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ABSTRACT
A Word Atlas of Terrebonne P a rish  i s a lexical study based 
on interview s with thirty*two inform ants in Terrebonne P arish , 
Louisiana. The survey is intended prim arily  to give com parative 
responses for 375 concepts. In addition this survey is a pilot study 
in the bilingual aspects of the parish ; other goals are  to consider 
pronunciation, to determ ine to what extent the local F rench has 
influenced the English of the a rea , to p reserve  expressions, and 
to show relationships between the sex, education and age level of 
the inform ant and his vocabulary.
In order to m ore fully comprehend this lexical study, this 
survey provides h isto rica l, educational and religious information 
concerning the parish . Also, a chapter is included on the bilingual 
aspects of the inform ants.
Responses to each of the item s of the questionnaire a re  
depicted by symbols plotted on maps at the location of each inform ant's 
community. Beneath the maps there is provided a percentage grid 
for the lexical variants of each of the concepts.





This lexical survey of Terrebonne P arish  is to serve two p u r­
poses: as a study of the number and distribution of synonymous term s 
for a general concept, and as a gauge to determ ine the extent to which 
standard F rench  and the local patois term s have become p a rt of the 
natural English idiom of the area . Other goals include sub-studies 
dealing with age, education and sex of the informant in relation to 
his response, and the preservation  of local expressions.
Because this work is a word atlas, ra ther than a linguistic 
a tlas, symbols only, ra ther than phonetic transcrip tions, will be used 
to designate responses. However, it can be noted that the methods of 
gathering information would be the same. Phonetic transcrip tion  will 
be used to some extent in both the listing of certain  patois words for 
which there is no standard spelling, and in the recording of examples 
of variations of certa in  words showing m etathesis, assim ilation, 
d issim ilation and other such sound changes.
F ield work was begun in November, I960, and was completed 
in June, 1961.
The Q uestionnaire. Because a complete work sheet had
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never been compiled for a F rench-E nglish  area* it was necessary  to 
make an extensive lis t  of possible questions which would solicit 
responses that might give a true picture of the linguistic habits and 
the pecu lia rities of the area . Many of the original questions were 
culled by a p rocess of elimination* and by tr ia l tests  in the field. It 
w ill be seen* however* that even in the final form* the questionnaire 
contained some items* which upon fu rther investigation proved to be 
u se less . (See appendix. )
In preparing the questionnaire* special em phasis was placed 
upon the bi-lingual character of the parish . The Southern worksheet 
p repared  by Or. E. Bagby Atwood of the University of Texas form s 
the "backbone" of the questionnaire. * Naturally* a certain  amount 
of modification was necessary  due to the peculiarities of the area.
The author a lso  found the work sheets of Or. F red  Tarpley* Dr.
Lucille Folk* and the late Mima Babington to be of some worth in the 
compilation of the questionnaire. Of the latter* the worksheets of 
Mima Babington proved to be the m ost useful. Her worksheet was 
basically  that of Dr. Atwood, but in addition* it ca rried  an addendum 
of local term s fo r a bi-lingual a rea . In an attem pt to expand the above 
mentioned works to fit the special need of the com piler of a word atlas 
in a F rench-E nglish  area* the following works proved particu larly  
helpful: (1) Louisiana F rench by Dr. William A. Read (L. S. U. Press*
3
1931), (2) A G lossary of M ississippi Valley French 1673-1850 by 
Dr. John F . M cDermott (Washington University Studies, No. 12,
1941), and A G lossary of V ariants from  the Standard French in 
Terrebonne P a rish  by Una P a r r  (Unpublished M aster's  Thesis,
L*. S. U. , 1940).
The compilation of the questionnaire was a m ajor p a rt of this 
work, for it had to fit the special character of the parish , whose native 
idiom s, verb form s, expressions and syntax a re  greatly colored by its 
F rench  heritage. It m ust be rem em bered that this is  an English study, 
and only those F rench  words which have been transplanted with some 
perroanance into the English language of the a re a  could be considered.
The worksheet, in its final form , employed approximately 375 
te rm s concerning: the w eather, topography, the house, household 
goods, tim e and distance, the environ, common botanical and zoologi­
cal te rm s, food, crops, the family, social life and superstitions, 
persons, personal ch a rac te ris tic s , sugar culture, health, religion, 
government, herbs, various activ ities, verb form s and and syntactical 
pecu liarities.
Each interview  required approximately two hours. Very often 
two sessions w ere needed to complete one questionnaire, as there was 
a tendency for the inform ant to become disin terested  after one hour of 
questioning.
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This survey is com paratively an intensive study of a relatively 
sm all a rea  with a fairly  large percentage of inform ants. Previous 
linguistic surveys of this nature have covered la rg e r a reas and drawn 
conclusions from  a much sm aller percentage of inform ants. ^
Selection of Inform ants. An attem pt was made to obtain 
a cross*section  of native Terrebonnians. Three age levels are  
represented: (1) high school seniors, (2) m iddle-aged people and 
(3) older residen ts. Three levels of education were decided upon:
(1) no form al education, to the eighth grade level; (2) education through 
high school, including diplomas earned through adult education; and 
(3) college education of any extent.
Attempts w ere made to obtain informants in all categories nine 
each section of Houma and in outlying a reas . This was not a 'an  
possible. An effort was also made to obtain informants f;ure. 
walks of life. Thus, included in this survey are  the rchor. 
housewives, high school seniors, fa rm ers , re tireo an ts  were gra- 
industrial labo rers , widows, college teachers, c m ust be noted that 
school board m em bers, etc. In addition, inforrd the uneducated ele- 
and chosen according to their principal in teresve a very suspicious 
their reading habits, in a further attem pt to otan outsider. The success 
section of the speech habits of the natives of T author’s being a native 
cases, informants were of French origin, and
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a combination of English and French, in the home.
Methods of Questioning. There is  no one method of question­
ing which has been particu larly  successful. Methods of procedure 
vary from  inform ant to informant. Very often, pointing to an object 
or perform ing an action would secure the desired  response; however, 
this was not possible for a ll concepts, especially for verb form s and 
syntactical uses. In such cases, if the informant spoke French, the 
question was presented in French, and the informant was asked to 
give the response in English. F o r some concepts, p ictures were 
used to evoke a response from the informant. No attem pt was made 
to suggest answ ers for the informant.
A group of Terrebonne High School seniors, representing nine 
a re a s  of the parish , completed questionnaires in the guise of an 
objective test, conducted under norm al classroom  procedure.
In a ll cases, the field work was done by the author.
Reactions of Inform ants. In general, informants were g ra ­
cious and eager to help in any way. However, it m ust be noted that 
the people of Terrebonne P a rish  as a whole, and the uneducated ele­
m ent from "down the bayousfl in particu lar, have a very suspicious 
nature, and in general, d is tru s t intrusions by an outsider. The success 
of this study depended in large m easure on the au thor's being a native
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of the parish  and In being fam iliar with the patois spoken there.
These two points established some common ground and simplified 
the task . O utsiders carrying on this same investigation would have 
likely received a fa lse  p icture, for the inform ants would have shifted 
into a m ore  form al language for their responses.
A reas of the P a rish . Terrebonne, the la rg est parish  in 
Louisiana, is made up of vast a reas  of uninhabitable swamp and 
m arsh . It is only along the bayous, which have been built up by silt 
deposits, that any degree of habitation and cultivation can exist. 
Naturally, there a re  those who make their livelihood from the swamps 
and m arshes. But, for the m ost part, they do not live in villages, 
but c a rry  on th e ir work from some lonely cabin or camp in this 
expanse of w ilderness. Where the actions of the bayous have built up 
the land, conditions a re  crowded; and through the French system of 
land division, house upon house stre tches into the outlying a reas .
From  Houma, a city of approximately 30, 000 inhabitants, the 
bayous run to the gulf. The whole may be compared to a wheel, with 
Houma as its hub, and with the habitable land along the bayous as its 
spokes. Naturally, this type of topography has resulted in the semi* 
isolation of some peoples; also, it has separated certain  areas from 
other a reas . These factors may explain to some extent the linguistic 
islands found within the a rea  of the parish.
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Within the past few decades, a  system  of roads and highways 
has bound all sections, even the m ost rem ote, into a whole. Most of 
these roads term inate in the city of Houma, with few connecting 
c ro ss -ro ad s . Houma is thus brought into constant verbal in tercourse 
with the people of the bayous.
P relim inary  Plotting of R esu lts. When seventy per cent of 
the field work was completed, the prelim inary  plotting of the resu lts  
was begun for the coding of the information on IBM cards. Each con­
cept was given a num erical counterpart, and in addition, each concept 
had num erical varian ts, numbered aero  through n ine--a  maximum 
of ten varian ts. In all cases, the zero  variant represented no response 
of the informant; variants one through nine represented the nine m ost 
frequent responses.
This coded m ateria l was then tran sfe rred  to IBM cards, which 
in addition, ca rried  the biographical data of each informant, to include 
age, education and sex. A total of six cards per informant was re ­
quired to cover the 375 concepts.
In May, I960, a final check was completed, and the IBM cards 
w ere processed  by an IBM 650 computer. It is estim ated that the use 
of the facilities of the Computer Center, E. S. U. , saved a minimum of 
500 hours and provided ninety-five per cent of the tabulations. Those 
concepts which contained m ore than nine variants (approximately 5%)
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had to be tabulated manually.
Final Plotting of Maps. Before the final processing of resu lts  
could begin, a ll IBM resu lts  had to be decoded; percentages had to be 
compiled and listed  according to age, education and sex, and lis ts  of 
the individual inform ant's responses had to be catalogued. Final 
tabulations and plotting of variant responses were entered on specially 
designed m aps. Each variant response was designated by a symbol 
which appeared on the map; this symbol showed not only the response, 
but a lso  the home of the inform ant. A listing of the variants and their 
corresponding symbols, and a percentage grid appear below each map. 
Comments a re  also given when necessary .
CHAPTER I
F ootnotes
I would like to thank Dr. E. Bagby Atwood, University of 
Texas, for his kind perm ission  to use his vocabulary questionnaire, 
The Southern W orksheet.
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Kurath based his findings on far fewer interviews. In each 
community only two inform ants were questioned: (1) An elderly 
represen tative of the long established fam ilies whose speech was 
felt to be old fashioned. (2) A representative of the m iddle-aged 
group who had not had too much schooling and had preserved, in 




Introduction. It was not long after B ienville 's claim  to 
Louisiana that the people of F rance  started  to populate the swampy 
regions of South Louisiana. Settlement was given impetus by the 
m igrations of the Acadians in the late 18th Century. W ater was 
the chief m eans of transportation* and settlem ent was naturally along 
the waterways. From  the river* the people moved inland along the 
le s s e r  trib u ta ries  such as Bayou Lafourche* where a settlem ent was 
already in existence a t Thibodauxville by the turn of the nineteenth 
century. F rom  Thibodauxville* settlem ent spread even fu rther south 
along Bayou Terrebonne* where the people found good soil* tem perate 
climate* and a m aze of natural waterways for transportation. Here 
they settled* and in prim itive fashion constructed their early homes 
of bricks and m orta r made from "black-jack soil" and Spanish m oss. 
At this time* the P arish  of Terrebonne was non-existent* and a ll 
lands in this a re a  w ere under the legal jurisdiction of the P arish  of 
Lafourche In terio r.
The Nineteenth Century: From  these beginnings, Terrebonne,
southernm ost of Louisiana parishes* grew until in 1822 the P arish  of
10
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Terrebonne was created  and separated from  that of Lafourche In terio r. 
In the sam e year, an attem pt was made to establish  a town three m iles 
above the p resen t site  of Houma. This settlem ent was to be called 
W illiamsburg; however, it was unsuccessful. 1 In 1834, R. H.
Grinage donated a tra c t of land for a courthouse in the p resen t city 
of Houma. This established Houma as the parish  seat, and it was 
incorporated as such in 1843. Houma, a t this tim e, was not a city; 
i t  could not even be called a town. It was mainly a merchandizing 
center.
The m ajority  of the population was spread throughout the 
parish , where they carved sugar plantations from the w ilderness. 
Terrebonnians now began to mine in earnest the "white gold, H which 
in turn brought a period of prosperity  to the parish  . Plantations, 
sugar m ills , and the various industrial m echanism s associated with 
the sugar business, dotted the landscape. It m ust be rem em bered, 
however, that at this tim e the sugar industry, as well as m ost 
industrial undertakings, was largely  manually operated. The main 
labor force consisted of slaves, who w ere part of the chattel p roper­
ties of each plantation.
Although there was prosperity , the wealth was unevenly d is trib ­
uted. It m ust be noted, however, that the wealthy planters did not 
sh irk  the ir duties. Many contributed properties and monies to the 
parish  for the creation of educational, governmental, and ecclesiastical
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agencies. Also, they contributed their tim e and energy to these 
institutions.
With the onslaught of the Civil 'War, the slaves were set free,
and the sugar industry suffered severely. Houma, with the whole of
Terrebonne P a rish , came under the northern  occupational forces,
which were stationed a t New O rleans. Aside from  a sm all ambush,
which occurred  a t Bayou Grand Caillou, the parish  was relatively
3
untouched by the Civil War.
The days of reconstruction rep resen t largely the story of the 
growth of the cane industry. At this tim e, two new industries evolved: 
seafood and fur. The abundance of inland waterways, and the prox­
imity of the Gulf of Mexico, made Terrebonne an ideal location for 
a seafood center. Shrimp, fish and tu rtles contributed to the expand­
ing economy, but the oyster was king, and around that m ussel grew 
the industry which created  jobs for Terrebonnians: shuckers, counters,
packers, etc. In the off-season, the fisherm en turned trappers , and 
processed  the pelts of the mink and m uskrat for the fashion centers 
of the world.
Events of h isto rica l importance are  few and far between in 
the period between the Civil War and the turn of the century. Since 
there were few reasons for outsiders to be attracted , the population, 
although it expanded to some extent from internal growth, was largely
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composed of a homogeneous group: French, Catholic, uneducated.
Twentieth Century T rends: With the dawn of this century,
the p a rish  was awakening to the gold mine lying beneath its m arshes 
and swamps. The natural deposits of oil, gas, and sulphur have 
provided industries, and have brought monies and revenues to the 
parish . With the industries have come the m igratory peoples: 
engineers, technicians, labo rers , people from less fortunate a reas.
In a short tim e, the charac ter and face of the parish  have been altered. 
The change has been one that has affected every section of Terrebonne, 
for unlike other a reas , the "foreigners" have not res tric ted  their 
business to the city, but in search of the natural resources, they 
have penetrated into the rem otest sections of the parish . Their 
influence has been felt in many ways, but particularly  in the speech 
of the a rea , which now m ore closely resem bles General American.
With prosperity  also comes p rog ress. The watery/ays, which 
a re  so closely tied with the beginnings and advancement of the parish , 
w ere augmented and traffic was given impetus by the completion of 
the In tracoastal Canal, which runs through the heart of Houma. Also, 
a deep sea channel, which will make Houma a port city, is near com* 
pletion.
Modern highways and roads have connected Houma with other 
sections o f  the state. B u b , railroad , and a ir term inals provide for
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quick, safe and reliab le  transportation  of locally produced goods to 
the m arkets of New Orleans and of the world. The Houma of today 
is a fa r cry  from  the Houma of yesterday, with its oysters, shrim p, 
fur and cane. And, although these a re  still produced in great quan­
tities, t hey are  not the sole support of the p a rish 's  60, 000 inhabitants. 
Terrebonne looks forw ard to the future*-a future of the space age, 
of tunnels, of m ercury-vapor white ways, and of prosperity .
Religion. In the early  days of the parish , religion was, for 
the m ost p art, forgotten as the se ttle rs  were m ore in terested in 
clearing  the land and establishing them selves. There were no p riests  
or m in iste rs  to perpetuate the work of saving souls, and so T e rre -  
bonnians were C hristians in name only.
In IS 19, the ecclesiastical parish  of St. Joseph 's, Thibodaux,
4was created, and soon m ission work was carried  on from this center. 
The f ir s t  Mass was said in Houma in 1842, and although sporadically 
from  this time on, Houma and various points of the parish  received
5
C hristian  instruction.
The f ir s t  pastor of the Catholic church in Houma assum ed his 
duties in 1347, and with the dedication of the church to St. F rancis de 
Sales, Houma became an ecclesiastical parish . At this tim e, the 
parish  of St. F rancis included all of Terrebonne parish , plus certain
15
6a reas  of St. Mary P arish .
Other denominations were also active in the saving of souls 
a t this tim e, especially the Methodists and Episcopalians, who, like 
the Catholics, conducted m issionary serv ices from their base in 
Thibodaux. The Episcopal Church was erected  in 1858.
Due to the ancestry  of the people, the Catholic religion grew 
m ore rapidly, and in the years that followed, Terrebonne was looked 
upon as an integral p a rt of the block of French Catholic parishes that 
form ed south Louisiana.
With the influx of m igratory peoples and the p a rish 's  internal 
growth, the other religions began to flourish about the turn of the 
century. Today, Terrebonne has 32 church buildings representing 
12 denominations. It is s till predominately Catholic.
Education. From  its ea rlies t days, Terrebonne P arish  has 
had some type of educational system . True, in its very early period 
there was no organized effort, and teaching was sporadic, resting 
entirely on the shoulders of itinerant teachers, many of whom were 
not too well educated. The f ir s t  schools, as such, were largely 
privately operated, and the teachers were paid meager sa la ries . 
However, this was a s ta rt. At this tim e, the field of concentration 
was upon the three R 's , because the only difference between an 
educated and am uneducated person was his ability to read and w rite.
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In 1840, an attem pt was made to operate a free  school in the 
parish , but this failed, as did the Houma Academy, which was 
organized 18 years la te r. The Academy was a vast pro ject for the 
infant city of Houma. The leading citizens of the times had pooled 
their reso u rces  and had constructed a brick  building at the cost of 
$14, 000. Operations continued interm ittently throughout the Civil 
War. The school, as far as is known, was successful; but in 1871 
financial difficulties a rose , and the building and grounds were sold 
to the Catholic O rder of the M arianites of the Holy C ross, who 
established residence and conducted their f ir s t  c lasses in that same 
year. The Houma Academy became St. F rancis de Sales Academy, 
which is s till in operation. ®
It m ust be rem em bered that the Academy system was within 
reach  of only the very rich  of the parish , and the poorer people had 
very little  to look forw ard to in the way of education. W. H. Sparks, 
writing in 1882, says of Terrebonne P a rish  that "at this time schools
9
w ere unknown, and not one out of fifty people could read or w rite. . . 
This fact was due not only to the scarcity  of schools, but also to the 
obstinancy of the people; for following the Civil War, a free  school 
had been in operation in Houma, but because no color line was drawn, 
the whites refused to attend, p referring  ignorance to association 
with Negroes. Also, the whites looked upon the free school as
17
charity , and refused to accept it.
At the turn of the century, due to state action in the field of 
education, an organised effort was made toward building and maintain - 
ing better schools in the parish . Of course this did not solve all the 
problem s, for the geographical nature of the parish  was such that 
the m ajority  of the population was spread out over many plantations, 
the bi-lingual elem ent had to be overcome, transportation was 
virtually  non-existent, and above a ll, funds were lacking. None the 
le ss , one-room schools appeared on alm ost every plantation, and in 
Houma the f ir s t  high school was built.
Throughout the following y ears , taxation and revenues from 
school board-owned properties have allowed Terrebonne P arish  to 
advance rapidly in the field of education. The rem ainder of the educa­
tional history of the parish  is one of constant consolidation, culminat­
ing in 1940 with the completion of Terrebonne High School, which at 
the tim e, was the m ost m odern physical plant in Louisiana. F ree  
text books, provided by the state, and free transportation, provided 
by the parish , have placed education within the reach of everyone.
Since World War 11, the growth of the population of the parish  
has been phenomenal. The school board has been hard -p ressed  to 
m eet the demands for m ore classroom  space to satisfy the needs of 
an ever-grow ing educabie populace. Each year, two or three new,
18
m odern grade schools have been erected , and an ultra~m odern high 
school, South Terrebonne, opened its doors in 1961.
Aside from the public education system , there are  a number 
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NOTES ON THE BILINGUAL ASPECT
Aside from  the general aspects of a geographical linguistic 
study, this study also  throws light on the effects and influences of 
the F rench language on the English of the area. In this respect it 
is to be considered a pilot study. Although certain  general studies 
have been m ade, and isoglosses drawn for the four theoretical 
speech a reas  of the sta te , to my knowledge there has been no study 
which deals with in terference, borrowing, phrasal loan shifts, 
and integration in any of these a reas .
Bilingual, as here used, will be in accordance with the defi­
nition of E inar Haugen: "Bilingualism begins at the point where the 
speaker of one language can produce complete, meaningful utterances 
in the other language."* "This definition does not specify how much 
the speaker has to know. . . " and also takes into consideration those 
people who can understand much m ore than they are  capable of 
speaking. Although there have since been m ore refined definitions, 
Mr. Haugen's is particu larly  good for our purposes, for it enables 
us to include the many levels of bilingualism found in the parish .
The Bilingual: The levels of bilingualism run to two extrem es:
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those who a re  fluent in F rench, with little  ability in English; and 
those who a re  fluent in English, with little  ability in French. In 
between a re  m yriad degrees of fluency in both languages. Today, 
the trend is toward a g rea te r fluency in English, although many 
s till re ta in  a knowledge and use of F rench. These people largely 
rep resen t the transitional generations, and although they themselves 
are  bilingual, their children usually are  not, or at least not to the 
extent of the paren ts. There has been no organized effort to retain  
the patois, and as a resu lt it is  slowly dying out.
Oblivious to the fact that their communicative powers are  
much g rea ter than those of the monoglot or monolingual, the bilinguals 
feel em harassed  about using French. There is a tendency on their 
p a rt to associate  the language with cheapness, stupidity, and ru s ­
ticity. In language transition  this is the norm , ra ther than the 
exception. However, it is strange that people will forsake a natural 
means of language learning, and will encourage the unnatural.
In terference . Although there have been borrowings in both 
languages, only the English language will be considered, this being 
an English study. Naturally, words will be supplanted--som e p e r­
manently, others transiently . These fall into different categories. 
There a re  certain  words like banquette, dengue, poule d 'eau , and 
pirogue that have become standard English. These words, however,
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a re  in a m inority, and the vaet number of borrowed words are  
found only on the dialectal level. Here they flourish  and are  used 
constantly. It is not at a ll odd to hear such sentences as: '%fr.
Le Blanc and his fam ily had a boucherie y es te rd ay ," or "He made 
all kinds of zem b arras . " To the people of the a rea  there is nothing 
strange in this type of in ter-lingual construction. It is natural.
Of course, they rea lize  that such construction cannot be understood 
by "foreigners, " and they compensate by shifting into various 
language levels.
The use of in ter-lingual construction is prompted by various 
reasons:
1. When no English word is known for a concept, 
the French word automatically fills in.
"She made a tea of p rele . "
"We caught fifteen sac -a -la it. "
"He found some graine a volet while he was fishing. "
2. When an English word is known, but the French 
word is m ore common.
"She had an antique arm oire . " *
"We had enough gratons to give some to the neighbors. "
3. When there is a feeling that the French word "just 
says it b e tte r ."  That is , the French word often ca rrie s
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shades of meaning not ca rried  by its English counterpart.
"We went to veilier a t the Boudreaux1 s la s t night. ”
MHe killed th ree dos gris near Dulac. "
"H e's looking cagou today. 11
4. As an expletive.
"Maudit I get out them oyster shells with your new 
sh o e s .”
MEh h a ! 1*111 so tired . "
5. An attem pt at facitiousness.
"Pour 1* am our de Sainte accroupie. "
Phoneme T ra n sfe rra l. For the m ost part, the phonemes of 
the English spoken in Terrebonne P arish  are  the same as the phonemes 
of Southern Am erican. Naturally, there a re  a few exceptions. 
Consonants:
1. 9 ? i  T £<rin\J
0 7 d - 7 [ d X * !
This tra n s fe rra l takes place regularly on the substandard 
level.
2. The trilled  jr, absent in the phonemic structure  of English, 
is often ca rried  over into the dialect from the French.
Vowels:
Most vowels a re  pronounced just as in general Am erican 
although some lowering is in evidence because of the lack of 
diphthongs in the French language. Diphthongs are  regularly
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supplanted by pure vowel sounds. It is this elem ent which 
sets off the speech of southern Louisiana from  the bulk of 
southern A m erican speech, which tends to over diphthongize. 
Speech P a tte rn s . Aside from the general speech patterns of 
English, there  have been certain  French struc tu ra l patterns that have 
been taken over by the people, especially on the substandard level. 
These patterns fall into the following categories:
1. T ranslations from the French:
a. The general French as well as the local French 
often employ a pronoun for em phasis.
Qu 'e s t - ce que vous faites, vous ?
What a re  you doing, you?
T ranslated  into English, and its use extended, this
pattern  is frequently used:
I don't ca re , me.
He's so funny, him.
She said she w asn't going, her.
b. Frequently the patois has a oui or non tacked on
to the end of a sentence to strengthen the positive or
negative element. This tendency is transplanted to
English, and the following pattern is much in evidence:
I don't ca re , no.
You're not going, no.
3he got m arried , yes.
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c. In translating  such words as over there and 
right there  into English, there is a tendency to 
tack on an ex tra  th e re . This stem s from the 
unaccented la which has no actual value in French.
Thus:
I t 's  right there there.
He walked over there there.
He's not going to like that there there.
2. C ertain local French idioms have been literally  translated 
and have become a regular feature of the English of the area.
attrapper la pluie - to catch the rain 
a ttrapper le pent - to catch the bridge 
il fait ses legons - he made his lessons 
O thers, mainly those employing the verb faire (to make, to 
do, to have, e tc .) , have been slightly corrupted or altered  
in translation.
3. In general, the speech of the a rea  has been altered  by the 




* E inar Haugen, The Norwegian Language in A m erica, I 
(Philadelphia, 1953), 6*7.
2
E inar Haugen, Bilingualism in the A m ericas (University, 
Alabama, 1956), p. 9.
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C H A P T E R  IV
MAPS AND STATISTICAL* SUMMARIES OF RESPONSES
In presenting the s ta tis tica l sum m aries, it  has been convenient 
to group them into th ree categories. Category I encom passes those 
concepts which received responses of 90 per cent to 100 per cent.
It did not seem  feasible to prepare  maps for a concept which received 
over 90 per cent for one response. Category II contains item s which 
bare only one response, regard less of percentage. Category III con­
tains a ll item s not found in Categories I and II. In this category, all 
responses w ere plotted on maps with the response symbol rep resen t­
ing the geographical location of each inform ant's community.
Below each map a re  symbols, their designated responses, and 
the overall percentages.
The following explanations a re  im portant for the co rrec t in te r­
pretation  of the data:
1. Symbols - The six symbols used to indicate responses 
a re  as follows:
9  -  m ost frequent response 
O - second m ost frequent response
third m ost frequent response 
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^  - fourth m ost frequent response
+ • fifth m ost frequent response* or others
# - sixth m ost frequent response* or no response
2. No Response - This indicates that the informant did not 
have a word for the concept in his vocabulary. It may also 
indicate that this concept was inadvertently overlooked.
3. Other Responses - This heading indicates that the responses 
w ere in addition to the five m ost frequent answ ers found in
the left-hand column, or that the inform ant gave a secondary 
response to the concept.
Age Groups - Group I rep resen ts high school seniors 
(17-19 years of age). Group II rep resen ts the middle-aged 
society of the parish  (20-45 years of age). Group III re p re ­
sents those informants over 45 years.
5. Education Group I - Informants whose education ranged 
from no form al education to completion of gram m ar school 
were placed in this category.
6. Education Group II - This division includes those people 
who have completed high school. Informants who had com ­
pleted adult education courses were also placed in this category.
7. Education Group III - This division represen ts those 
inform ants whose education was beyond the high school level.
S. D iscussions - The discussions which in some instances 
follow the s ta tis tica l m ateria l a re  in the nature of explan­
atory notes, \ io s t  F rench words are  explained, and very 
often bibliographical m ateria l is given.
The Maps - In creating an outline map to represen t 
Terrebonne P a rish , the habitable portion of the parish  was 
set off from  the uninhabitable. The habitable section was 
then tran sfe rred  to the response map with an inset of Houma. 
Because approximately half the informants were from Houma, 
the la rg er stamping a rea  was required. Therefore, the inset 
of Houma was enlarged to the left of the cut-away map of 
the parish . (See maps following).
TERREBONNE PARISH +
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIV. Gl A 8  M COLLEGE 
AND U.S.A D. COOPERATING 
EXTE N S IO N  AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER
SC A LE  IN M IL E S
CATEGORY I
A STREAM OF SLUGGISH WATER
bayou 100.0%
Houma, popularly known as the Venice of A m erica, is intertwined 
with these bayous ••s tream s of sluggish w ater which no longer ca rry  
the cu rren t of the r iv e r. For the derivation of the word see Read, 
Louisiana "F rench , p. 82.
PLACE TO LET CARS OR PEOPLE THROUGH A FENCE
gate 100.0%




PLANT WITH FAN-SHAPED LEAVES (USED TO ROOF HOUSES)
no response 6. 5%
palmetto 90.3%
3.2%
WET, SPONGY LAND WITH GRASSES BUT NO TREES
m arsh  90. 3%
m arshland 3.2%
p ra irie  3.2%
8warnp 3. 2%
M arshland is simply a variation of m arsh.
PLACE WHERE CYPRESS TREES GROW
swamp 100. 0%





Dalle is the local French expression used in place of the standard 
F rench  gouttiere .
UNFINISHED SPACE AT THE TOP OF THE HOUSE
attic 100. 0%
METAL VESSEL FOR WATER
bucket 9 6 .8%
pail 3.2%
GARBAGE CONTAINER FOR SCRAPS OR SLOP
garbage can 100. 0%




Robinet is standard French for faucet.
CLOTH USED TO COVER A BED PILLOW
pillow case 90. 3%
pillow slip 9* 7%
CONTAINER WITH SMALL OPENINGS USED FOR SALT
salt shaker 93. 5%
a sal te r  3. 2%
salt ce lla r 3. 2%
PAPER CONTAINER FOR GROCERIES, ETC.
paper bag 96. 8%
a bag 3. 2%
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HEAVY BED COVER (NOT BLANKETS)
quilt 96.8%
com forter 3. 2%
A WEEK FROM NEXT SUNDAY
Sunday after next 93. 5%
Sunday two weeks 3. 2%
Sunday a week 3. 2%
A WEEK FROM XAST SUNDAY
Sunday before la s t 93. 5%
A week ago la s t Sunday 3. 2%
Two Sundays ago 3.2%
ENCLOSURE AROUND THE HOUSE
Yard 100%
FENCE MADE OF SXATS STANDING UPRIGHT
picket fence 90. 3%
fence 9. 7%
A LARGE CONTAINER FOR RAIN WATER, WHICH USUALLY 
DRAINS FROM THE ROOF
ciste rn  100.0%
WASTE FOOD TO BE FED TO THE PIGS
slop 96.8%
left-overs 3.2%
SMALL BOAT, POINTED AT BOTH ENDS /USED ESPECIALLY IN 
HUNTING /
pirogue 100.0%
M cDermott glosses "pirogue" as a dugout canoe (M ississippi-V alley 
F rench , p. 118), which is co rrec t, but does not give the complete 
meaning and use of the word. In Terrebonne P arish , the word is
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loosely applied to any sm all boat which is pointed a t both ends.
(Cf. Read, Louisiana »French, p. 146).




CALL TO HORSES TO STOP THEM
whoa 90. 3%
whoa there 6. 5%
ho 3.2%
MALE COW (EUPHEMISMS AND NICKNAMES)
bull 100. 0%
BIRD THAT PECKS HOLES IN TREES
woodpecker 100.0%
North Louisiana and Arkansas would use peckerwood.
- THE DRAGON FLY
mosquito hawk 93. 5%
dem oiselle 6.5%
Demoiselle is the standard French for mosquito hawk (order Ordonata). 
Read gives m am selle as a variant. However, the standard French 
dem oiselle seem s to be p re ferred  in ierrebonne P arish . (Read, 
L ouisiana-French, p. 49).






Bete rouge is a lite ra l translation  of the English Mred bug1* (Leptus 
irr ita n s  Riley).
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NAME THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF OYSTERS
no response 3. 2%
wine and racoon 96* 8%
Although this is a ra th e r technical a rea , the great m ajority  of Houmans 
a re  very fam ilia r with the oyster industry. The w aters in and about 
the P a rish  of Terrebonne abound in these m ollusks, and many people 
make their living cultivating them for the m arkets of the world.
Houma is known as the Oyster Capital of the United States.
THE BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERRON/HAS THICK, HEAVY BILL/
no response 9. 7%
gros-bec 90.3%
THE EDIBLE FRESH WATER CRAPPIE
no response 9. 7%
sacalait 90. 3%
Sacalait is the Louisiana name for the crappie (Poxomis annularis Raf. ). 
The te rm  is used by F rench  and non-French speakers alike.
. A NON-EDIBLE, BONY MUDFISH
choupique 100. 0%
The choupique (Amla calva L. ) is alm ost the only name given to this 
fish  (the Bowfin) in Louisiana. Its flesh is considered inedible by 
m ost. However, there a re  those who consider it a great delicacy.




HOMEMADE CHEESE MADE FROM MILK CURD
cream  cheese 93. 5%





salt m eat 





. LIST THE MEALS OF THE DAY
breakfast, dinner, supper 96. 8% 
breakfast, lunch, supper 3. 2%





The word "souse” to explain this concept is completely lacking in 
the vocabulary of Terrebonnians. While few of the m ore educated 
would know the word, they would not use it them selves.
FRIED CAKE WITH HOLE IN CENTER
The word croquecignole, unlike its relative beignet, has never been 
too popular. A m erican bakers have made the doughnut a truly  
A m erican concept. Today, even those who p re fe r to speak French 
will re fe r to "lea doughnuts. " The word croquecignole is seldom 
heard  today.









CHICKEN BONE THAT CHILDREN PULL APART
wishbone 100 . 0%







no response 6 . 5%
boudin 90. 3%
blood sausage 3. 2%
Although the fam ilia r red  boudin is  made with blood as one of its 
ingredients9 th e re  is  a lso  another type called boudin blanc. In the 
p repara tion  of boudin, the le ss  valued cuts of m eat a re  chopped and 
p repared  with rice* onions, spices, etc. 9 and a re  stuffed into cleaned 
and washed hog’s intestines to form  a sausage. F o r an interesting 
account of an 18th century cook's preparation of boudin, see McDermott, 
M ississippi Valley F rench , p. 32.
• A CREOLE DISH MADE OF RICE AND SOME OTHER IMPORTANT 
INGREDIENTS SUCH AS SHRIMP, OYSTERS, ETC.
jam balaya 100.0%
F o r the derivation of the word, and interesting comments, see Read, 
Louisiana F rench , p. 123.
* POWDER MADE FROM THE DRIED LEAVES OF THE SASSAFRAS 
TREE
file 90. 3%
gumbo file 6. 5%
file gumbo 3. 2%
HIGHLY SEASONED TOMATO GRAVY MADE WITH MEAT OR FOWL
no response 6. 3%
sauce piquant 90. 3%
tomato gravy 3. 2%
* FLOUR AND OIL BROWNED AS A GRAVY BASE
no response 3. 2%
roux 93. 5%
brown gravy 3. 2%
Until recently , the cream  gravy was virtually unknown in the parish. 
Today, the m ajority  of Terrebonnians still look with disfavor on the 
northern  mode of cooking, and p refer the brown gravy, with the roux 
as its  base. The m ajority  of the better-known Creole dishes i n c o r p o r a t e  
t h e  r o u x  a s  a  basic part o f  t h e i r  p r e p a r a t i o n .  ^
GENERAL TERM FOR SOMEONE’S MOTHER AND FATHER
parents 90, 3%
m other and father 3. 2%
old man and old lady 3. 2%
mama and daddy 3. Z%
MOUTH ORGAN
harm onica 90. 3%
mouth organ 6. 5%
harp 3. Z%
WOMAN WHOSE HUSBAND IS DEAD
widow 100.0%
ITALIAN




no response 93. 5%
flatheads 3. 2%
penny-pincher 3. 2%
I'L L  WAIT (FOR/ON) YOU
for 93. 5%
on 6. 5%
WASH OFF (DISHES) IN CLEAR WATER
no response 3. 2%
rinse 93. 5%
rench 3. 2%
THE BABY MOVES ON ALL FOURS ACROSS THE FLOOR
crawls 100 . 0%
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WHAT'S WRONG <WITH/FOR YOU ?
with 96.8%
with-for 3. 2%
HE SAW ME DO IT
saw 90. 3%
seen 9.7%
VARIOUS KINDS OF WORKERS ON A SUGAR PLANTATION
no response 6.5%
overseer and laborers 93* 5%




SYRUP MADE FROM SUGARCANE
Results from  this question were unsatisfactory. All inform ants, how­
ever, were acquainted with cane syrup, cuite, s ir  op de batter ie , 
and m olasses.
CUTTING GRASS AND WEEDS FROM GARDENS 
hoeing 100.0%
PLOT OF GROUND WHERE VEGETABLES ARE RAISED
garden 96.8%
vegetable garden 3. 2%
WHAT DO YOU CALL YOUR MINISTER OR PRIEST?




The preference for the title "father" is due to the predominately
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Catholic population of the parish . Also to be considered is the fact 
that in selecting the inform ants, it  was necessary  to obtain only 
native sons, the m ajority  of whom are  Catholic.
* A CHILD USUALLY REFERS TO A SORE AS A __________.
bobo 96.8%
cut 3.2%
NUTS USED IN MAKING PRALINES
pecan 100.0%
The pronunciation of this word varied with the informant. Statistics 
on pronunciation follow:
AGE EDUCATION SEX
i  11 m  1 11 m ________1_______11
p *k n 83.3% 90.0% 77.8% 91.7% 78.6% 80.0% 90.0% 81.0%
p 'kan 16.7% 10.0% 22.2% 8.3% 21.4% 20.0% 10.0% 19.0%
A DUCKLIKE BIRD THAT IS OFTEN HUNTED DURING DUCK SEASON
no response 3.2%
poule d'eau (doo) 96. 8%
The coot (Fulica am ericana Geml. ) is usually re fe rred  to as poule dfeau 
in Louisiana. Due to substratun influences, d'eau has become doo, 
(Read, Louisiana French, p. 61; DeVere, A m ericanism s, p. 109.
Percentages for pronunciation follow:
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II III_______I II III I II
no response 11. 1% 20.0% 4.8%
poule doo 75.0% 50.0% 55.6% 66.7% 71.4% 20.0% 90.0% 47.6%
poule d'eau 25.0% 50.0% 33.3% 33.3% 28.6% 60.0% 10.0% 47.6%
FLAT PATTIES OF PECAN CANDY
praline 100. 0%
P r o n u n c i a t i o n  o f  t h i s  w o r d  v a r i e d  a s  f o l l o w s :
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praline 75. 0% 60. 0% 66. 7% 50. 0% 78. 6% 80. 0% 60. 0% 71.4%
plarin  25.0% 40.0% 33.3% 50.0% 21.4% 20.0% 40.0% 28.6%
NOISE MADE TO DRIVE AWAY CHICKENS, DOGS, ETC.
no response 6. 5%
shoo 90.3%
get out of here 3. 2%
A TORMENTED SOUL IN THE BODY OF AN ANIMAL
no response 19.4%
loup garou 64. 5%
roup garou 16.1%
Pronunciation for this word is as follows.
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II III I II III I II
no response 33.3% 10.0% 11.1% 28.6% 40.0% 20.0% 19.0%
roup garou 66. 7% 70. 0% 55. 6% 66. 7% 64. 3% 60. 0% 60. 0% 66. 7%
Toup" garou 20.0% 33.3% 33.3% 7.1% 20.0% 14.3%
C A T E G O R Y  II
STRIP OF LAND IN THE CENTER OF A BOULEVARD OR BETWEEN 
THE SIDEWALK AND THE STREET
no response 25. 8%
neutral ground 74. 2%
HOUSE THAT IS FINISHED WITH PLASTER ON THE OUTSIDE
no response 25.
stucco 74.2%
BAR TO WHICH A SINGLE HORSE IS HITCHED
no response 67. 7%
singletree 32. 3%
HORSE ON THE LEFT SIDE IN HAULING OR PLOWING
no response 87. 1%
lead horse 12. 9%
TOMATO GRAVY MADE WITH STUFFED CRAWFISH
no response 25.8%
bisque 74.2%
WOMAN WHO HELPS AT CHILDBIRTH
no response 19.4%
midwife 80.6%
HAIR SET WITH PAPER CURLERS
no response 48.4%
papilliotes 51. 6%
A GATHERING OF TWO OR MORE FAMILIES TO BUTCHER A PIG




no response 9. 7%
nigger 87. 3%




SEEDCANE PROTECTED FROM THE WEATHER BY LEAVES,
DIRT, ETC.
no response 48.4%
to winrow the cane 51. 6%
CROP THAT GROWS AFTER THE FIRST CROP IS GATHERED
no response 45. 2%
second crop 54. 8%
AN HERB WHICH LOOKS LIKE MINIATURE BAMBOO. THE SHOOTS 
OF THIS PLANT ARE USED TO MAKE TEA
no response 64, 5%
la p re le  35. 5%
THE SEEDS OF THE WATER LOTUS
no response 






TI' E WHEN THE SUN COES UP
•  sunrise 03*9%
Osunup 9*7??
^Cdawn 3*2%
<£rwhen th e  sun comes up 3.2%
su n r ise
sunup
dawn
when th e  sun 
comes up
ACE
I  I I  I I I  
63.3% 70.0% 100.0, 




I  I I  I I : .  vl
9X.1% 8S'.7£ 6 0 .0 /
20.0/& 20.C&
lU.3% 2 0 ,0/i lO.OjS
8.3/i>
J?




AT SIX £v T'-rt; v, I G IESTSRIA.Y, '~\l S1RJ
•  ro~e n .-* »
O came up 25.8^
★ r i s e 9.7%
r is e d 6.5%
V' arose 3.2%
come up 3*2^
AOiii ADUCaTI < 3 tiX
J. I I XII I II i l l .'■I F
rose 5o.o% t>0.0% UU.U$ 33.3% 57.1$ 80.0$ 5o .O/o 52.
came up 33.3$ 20.0%
CM•CMCM 33.3% 28.6% 30.0% 23.8%
r i s e 33.3$ 25.0% 10.0% 9 .$%
r is e d 16.7$ 1U.3$ 10.0% U.8%
arose 10.0$ 20.0$ U.8%
come up 10.0$ 8.3% U. 8/o
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*
THE, WEAT'ER HAS PEEM HAP, 
BUT HOW IT IS
# c le a r in g  up 6U.$% 
O  c le a r in  g 19 • h% 
-^ g e t t in g  f a ir  6*$% 
^ g e t t i n g  c le a r  3*2%
#  beau temps 3.2%
AGE EDUC Til- SEX
I I I I I I I II I I I M F
c le a r in g  up $8.3% 60.0% 77.8% 83.3% $7.1% Uo.o% 70. 0% 01.9%
c le a r in g 2$.0% 20.0% 11.1% 28.6% Uo.o% 20*0% 19 .0%
g e tt in g  f a ir 8.3% 10.0% 8.3% 7.1% 9.$%
g e tt in g  c le a r 10.0% 20.0% U.8%
breaking up 8.3% 7.1% 10. 0%
beau temps 11.1% 8.3% U.8%
Although beau tempe (n ic e  or f a i r  weather) would probably  
be understood by most people o f  th e  p a r ish , few would use i t  in  
speaking E n g lish . Unlike many o f the o th er  words l i s t e d ,  beau temps 
has not b ecom e a part o f the natural E nglish  id io m  o f  the area .
3TJIL-1 vj'ITH  RA.D AbiD m i l  -iift A-jE EIGHT ilh G
^ thunder storm 5U*8h 
O thunder shower lo .l/o  
storm 12*9^
<■* cyclon e  o.$%
bad w eather b.$;o 
* e l e c t r ic a l  storm 3 »2%
AGE ElIUCATI.u SKX
I II m I II I I I 14 F
thunder storm 66.7,1 Uo.o£ 55.6:’ U l.71 71.U1 Uo.ol 70,,0% h l M
thunder show erlb .7% 20*0* i i . l i 16 .71 lU .31 20 .01 10,.0* 19*0%
storm 1 6 . 7% 23.21 16 .71 lU.3% 20.01 20,.<# 9 *%
cvclone lO.Qjg 11 .11 8.31 20.0/' 9*$%
a bad weather 60 o • O '6 5k 8 .31 9 .$%
e le c t r ic ral 3t<■>rm 10.0?. 8.31 h M
A VET?r HEAVY RAD, THAT GCME3 SUDDENLY A ID 
DOKSN *T LAST LONG
# no response 6 .5 # if  others* 16 .2#
• shower 29 • 0# oquail
c downpour 19 • H# a d r iz z le
★ cloudburst 1 9 . ^ ra in  l ik e  h e l l
heavy shower 9 •7% a ra in
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I I I  I I I F
no resTj nse 16 .7# 1U.3# 9 .5 5
shower 8 .3# 50 .055 33*3# 50. 0# 7*1# Uo.o# 30. 03; 26.655
downocrur 16 .7# 3 0 .0# 11.1# 16. 7# 21.U# 20 .0# 2 0 .® 1 9 .®
cloudburst 25 .0# 20.0# 11. 1# 8 .3 #  2 1 .U# UO.O# 30.055 lU.356
h^cvv shower 16 .? # 11. 1# 8 .3#  lU .3# 1 0 . ® 9.556
o th ers 16 .7# 33*3# 16 .7#  21 «M 1 0 .® 1 9 .®
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u± no response 3*2£ 4- o th ers x 38.7%m s la c k  22m6% s la c k  o f f
o not blow so  hard 12 .9  T subside
* d ie  down 12 .98 ease  o f f
☆ calm 9»1% dem olish
decrease  
dim inish  
ease  tip 
slow  down 
s la c k  up
Air r’. .CA?r
7 IT ITT nr IX i : i F
no re3TX>rjse 8 .38 7 .1 U.8?
alack 80.Q' i^ .c r 1 1 .1  ' 8 .3 ' ’ 3r; . 7 ' 20.0? 2 0 .C 23 .8 1'
not blow r\ y ? 10.00 1 1 .1 20.0" v . r 20.0" 83 . 81
d ie  ôwr> 2*3.0 22.2" 28 #0” 2 0 .0  ’ 19 *0:
calm 1 0 . Ov' 22.2 8 .3 1U.3
fio.o-’
10.C) 9.5>
oth ers 33.38 So.cr 33 .3 33.3 '  38.7" oo.rr  i 9 . o
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LOiiG PERIOD OF DRY WEATHER
•  drought 5 k .8%
O a dry w eather 25.6% 
Jf- a dry s p e l l  19 .h%
AGE EDTJCATIO'i SEX.
I I I I l l I IT I I I w F
drought 33.3? 60. 0? 6 6 .7? 5o .o? U2.9? 100.0? 70.0% h i .6%
a dry weather U l.7? 1 0 .OX 22.2? 2 5 .0? 35.7? 20*0^ 23.6%
a dry s u e l l 25 . 0? 30 .0? 11 .1? 25 .0? 2 1 . U? 10*0# 23.3%
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* 30 MI JUTES AF-tt® SEVEN
•  s e v e n -th ir ty  87 *1#
© h a lf -p a s t—seven
^  t h ir t y  minutes a f t e r  seven 3*2$
h a lf - p a s t -  
seven  
t h ir t y  m inutes 
a f t e r  seven
AGE rueatt:N SEX
I II I l l I II III M F
S3 .3? 90.0? 88.9? 91.7? 85.7? 80.0? 90.0? 85.7?
8.3? 10.0? 11.1? 8.3? 7.1? 20.0? 10.0? 9.5?
m•CO 7.1? U.8?
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A ?:. PICAL STOTT' WITH VELlf -lab  UI.~'3
#  hurricane l h . 2 %
© ouragan 12*9^
tr o o ic a l  storm 6 .5$  
^  bad storm
AGE Sn'CATIO, .Ti 3 EX
I II h i I II i l l M F
hurricane 3 . 3 : 70.0$ 6 6 .7$ 58 .3$  ?!5 .7$ 80 .0$ 80.0$ 71.!)$
ouragan 20.0$ 22 .2$ 25 .0$ 20 .0$
10 .0$
19 .0$
tr o p ic a l  storm 8.32 11 .1$ 8 .3 $ 7 .1$ U.8$
bad storm 8 .3 $ 10.0$ 8 .3 $ 7 .1$ 10 .0$ U.8%
Ouragan (h u rrican e) i s  much in  ev id en ce in both French and 
L n g lish . Head p o in ts  out th a t t h i s  Standard French word i s  
derived  from the Garib hurakan ( Louisiana--French, p . XUU)• by 
e x te n s io n , ouragan has come to  mean any p a r t ic u la r ly  v io le n t  storm*
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SUMMER STORMS WITH WIND AT' RATH
• sq u a ll 35*5# 4- o th e r s ; 9 .7 #
o a blow 1 9 M wind storm
* a bad weather 19* rain
a storm 9*7% a stormy wind
# ouragan 6.$f;
AGE EEUCATIOii SEX
I I I I I I I  I I I I I 21
sq u a ll 33.356 20*0% $5.6% 3 3 .3 #  3 5 .7# U o.o# 30 .0# 38 .1#
a blow 16.756 30.0% 11.1% 16.7#  21 .U# 20.0# 20.0# 1 9 .0#
a bad weather 33 *3% 20.0% 8.3#  28 .6# 20.0# 20 .0# 19 .0#
a storm 8.3% 20.0% lo .7 #  7 .1 # 1 0 .0# 9 .5 #
ouragan 22.2% 16.7# 17.0# U .8 ,,
o th ers 8.3% 10.0% 6 .3 #  7 .1# 20 .0# 1 0 .0# 9 .5 #
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D  \
A 5 d p ;-: / t t h C in C D L A R L ? BE \ J I  .0  ' Ti x r s
• ~X
o cyclon e 3S.7%
* t  o ' i o t e r 0 .5 5 5
7> water spout 3*22
AGE ETTTCATI' 1
T I I I I I T J T I I I
tornado 6 6 . 7 2  5 c . 33.32 S o ~ o 2 6U.32 20 .05?
cyclone 33,3 t  S o 9o% 33 .32 33.32 23.6£ 8 o . o f;
t w is te r 22.2, lo  .72


















7 7 . 
pave 9 . 7 ^  
c o n c r e te  o.$%  
cem ent 3 .2 ^  
h ard —su r fa c e d 3 *2%
caved
nave




















EDI! CAT I  ;fj
I I  I I I  
85.7? 60.0? 
7.1?










# no response 0*57
#  p r a ir ie  6 1 .3 2  
O f i e l d  12 .92
#  p la r ie  6 .5^
+  oth ers: 12 .92
meadow 




I II I I I I I I I I I M F
no response 8 .32 11 .12 8 .32 7 .1 2 1 0 .0 7 U.82
p r a ir ie 56.32 50 .02 77.82 66 .72 57 .12 6 0 .0 % 80.02 52.U2
f i e l d 25*07. 10.02 21 * U/y 20.02 19 .02
p la r ie 10.02 11 .1 lo  .72 9 .5 2
oth ers 8*3, 30 .02 8 *3/« 1U.32 20*Q,t> 10 .02 lh.J%
P la r ie i s  a cn se  o f  d is s im ila t io n  o f r - r  to 1 -r  fo r  ease in




PJlS-d Jl.J PL,, NT :vlI'M r.ffiES LE •./!, 
WHIG:: ■■■■;.ICES THE HKIN : KEi-iK. ObT
#  p o is o n  iv y  C3.9^
O p o iso n  oak o.5^
★  p o iso n  iv r y  o.5/--
☆  herb a l a  puce 3.2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I I I  I I I M F
poison  ivy  91.7% 9 0 . Ob oo.7% 06.7% 92.9% 100.0% 60.0% 85.7%
poison oak 8*3% 10 .Ok1 8*3% 7.1% 10.0% U.8%
poison  ivry 22.2% lo.7% 10.0% U.8%
herb a la  puce 11*1% 8 .3 /
COJ
Poison lv~ r i s a t t r i ’ M to  fo lk  etym ology. Herb a la oxi ce
( f l e a  grass) i s  a lso  a ttr ib u te d  to fo lk etym ology, and WBS S O
named, in a l l  p r o b a b ility , due to  the s im ila r  e f  e c t s  o f  both 
amenta•
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0  s t a t i o n  i>~'01 
O  d en ot 3 2 .3
tt*  ' -  t*v*v
s ta t io n
d e o o t
AGi. id,..; GAT I •:« SKX
I IX I I I  I  I I  I I I  ;i 
91.72 &0.02 UU.U2 58.32 78.02 oO.Qfe 00.02 71.1*2
6.32 U0.02 55.0% 111. 72 21 .W U0.Q2 U0.02 28.
A lth ou gh  niany p e o p le  im m ed ia te ly  answ ered s ta t io n ,"  th e y  a l s o  
p o in te d  out t h a t  in  r e f e r r i n g  t o  th e  o f f i c e  o f  th e  flout h e m  P a c i f i c  
in  Uou a f t h e y  would in v a r ia b ly  u s e  " th e  d e p o t ."
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■FLAGS TO WALK AT THE SIDE I T  THE STB GET
•  sidew alk  *1%
O banquette 25*8%
^  sidew alk—banquette 6.5%
AGL EDUCATION s EX
I I I h i I II  I I I M F
sid ew alk 75. 0$ 70.CS 55 .62 5 0 .02 71.U2 100 .02 80*0% 01.9%
banquette 25 .02 20 .02 33 .32 33 .32 28 .62 20.0% 28 .6%
s idew alk-banquett e 10 .02 11 .12 16 .72 9*5%
Banquette (pronounced as i f  w r itten  banket) i s  th e  A n g lic ized
v e rs io n  o f b an q u ette . Banquettes* board sidew alks made oi Ion 
heavy olanks* were to  be seen in  Houma as la t e  as 193E>* Today* 
th e  words banquette and sidew alk  are used interchangeably* For 
an in te r e s t in g  h is to r y  o f  the word* se e  Head, Lou i s  iana-Pren ch , 
pp . 3-U .
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CLUMP OF TREES GROWING IN OPEN GM ĵT*X
no response 12 *9^ 
^  bunch 25*8/”
O eh en iere  22*o^
*  grove 9*7# 
clamp to.5%
4- others* l o #l$  
tr e e s  
rid ge
wooded area  
sm all fo r e s t  
group o f  tr e e s  
is la n d
AGS EDUCATION SEX
T I I II I "T II I I I vi F
no response e .3 ? 10*0? 81355 7 .1 3 Uo.o2 io .o 2 lU .32
bunch 58 .33 3 0 .C$ 8.355 50.02 20 .03 28.62
ch en lere 20 .0$ hh.k% 5 o .o2
Uo.o$
io .o 2 21.82
grove 2 0 .($ 11*1% 8 .3 2 10.02 9 .5 3
clump 8.355 22.2% 16 .72 7 .12
5o .o2
9 .5 3
o th ers 25 .05 20.0^ 22.2% 8 .3 2 35 .72 2 0 .0 % lU .32
'any in formants r e s t r i c t  the use o f chenlere to d esign ate an
oak grove, o th ers use th e  word to  r e fe r  to  any clump o f  tr e e s*  
(Cf* ^ead, Lo u is ia n a —French* p* 25>)«
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T'lE CMT'IA Tî R£LLA !V3E3
-  ^  rss'Donse 9 •!%
•  c h in a b a ll 87 .1% 
q  chinaberry 3.2n
A'
no resror.se




II  I I I  I 
20.0% lo.7%

















. SHORE OF A STRJSAH, V/HICH AT CERT A A. SEaSOOS OF T'-fK 
fEAR ,'iAY 3E COVERED WHOLE! OR PARTLabui i>I m iba
# no response 6.5A
•  bank $hm%%
O b a ttu re  35*5#
★ bayou s id e  3 #2$
AGE ETIUCATI')1'T SEX
I IT I l l I I I I I I .VI F
no response 8 .3£ 10.C# 8 .3* 7 .1* 10.0? U.8*
bank 91 .7? UO.O* 22 .2$ 33 .3* 7 8 .6* Uo.o* 60. 0* 5 2 .U*
b a ttu re Uo.o* 77 .8? 58.3* 1U.3* Uo.o* 30 .0* 38.1*
bayou s id e 10.0!! 20 .0* U.8*
As i s  evidenced by the p ercen ta g es , th e  word, "batture" i s  very  
coumon among th e  o ld er  inform ants and n on ex isten t in  th e  id io l e c t s  
o f  th e  young* Although the word has been adopted in to  the English  
langu age, i t  now seems to  be dying out*
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CITY REFEREE! TO AS "THE CITY"
•  Tew r lea n s 71*0? 
O Houma 29.0%
AGE ED -GAXIOi'* SEX
I  I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  fli F
:*ew Orleans 75.0% 90.0% UU.U% 58.3% 71.W  1 0 0 .Q% 70.0% 71*U%
Houma 25.0% 10.0% 55.°% Ul.7% 28.6% 30.0% 28.6%
The re feren ce  to  Houma as "the c ity "  i s  r e la t iv e ly  new, and
i s  r e s t r ic t e d ,  fo r  th e  most p a r t, to  th e  o u tly in g  areas o f  th e
p a r ish . The expression  "I am going to  town," i s  much more in  
e v id en ce .
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' - l z £ U f  - u  k " ■z l  . -•!:c : ' ik* . i -*3 ' ■. * * > ' j >1 VI,.,.% A -I I s vary [Wf: W!!h, kkf
# 25.0 , -F otaeras o .5 £
• b lackjack 2?.O l Tla ck  c la y
0 c la y  13 ,1* £imbo
* l a  te r r e  n o ire  12 .9%
"V black  r7i r t 9  m l  r
A0 ft E î;c;aTI *>3*v
T IT ' X T T III
no resnrr s e  25,0" 30,05? 2 2 ,2 ' 2 5 ,0 '  21 , V Uo.o::
b lack  leek  33 #37* 2 0 , Of 33,3 : 33 .3  ‘ i5,""
c la y 1p .?5? 20,0? 1 1 , I f i9,7?; m ,3 20.0%
la  tor*rs n o ire  6 ,3 2 o mrr% 1 1 .1  ' i_3 , i : 20.0?
b lack  d ir t  l o ,? ! 11,1? n,3/» lU .3^










SOFT PRAIRIE WITH WATER UNDERNEATH
# no response 12 .9#
•  f lo t t a n t  U8.U#
4- others* 22 .5#  
marsh
f lo a t in g  marshO f lo a t in g  p r a ir ie  6 .5 #
★  f lo t ta n t ^ f lo a t in g  p r a ir ie  3*2# swamp 
trem bling p r a ir ie  6 ,5 #  is la n d
quaking p r a ir ie
AGE ETD CATION SEX
i  n  m  i  i i  h i  m f
no response lo ,7 #  10 .0#  lU .3#  20 .0#  lU .3#
f lo t t a n t  3 3 .3#  50 .0#  66*7# 83 .3#  20 .6#  20 .0#  70 .0#  38 .1#
f lo a t in g  p r a ir ie  8 .3 #  11 .1#  lU .3#  20 .0#
f lo t t a n t —f . p r a ir ie  1 0 .0 #  S .3# U.8#
trem bling p r a ir ie  £.3/ 11 .1#  7*1# 20.C# 9 .5 #
o th ers  33 .3#  3 0 .0 #  11 .1#  8 .3 #  3 5 .7 #  UO.O# 1 0 .0 #  33.3#
The v a s t  southern and western areas o f  the p arish  are d otted
w ith  la k e s ,  and " flo a tin g  p r a ir ie s ,"  la n d - lik e  masses in  th e  
p roeess o f  b e in g  b u i l t  up by th e  v e g e ta tio n  which they su pp ort.
T his lo o s e  form ation o f  s o l id  p a r t ic le s  quakes when any p ressu re i s  
exerted  on i t ;  th u s , "trembling" and "quaking" are used as
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d e s c r i p t i v e  te r m s . A cco u n ts  o f  t h e  p r a i r i e  tr e m b la n te  a p p ea r  in  m ost 
o f  t h e  e a r l y  l i t e r a t u r e  c o n c e r n in g  th e  a r e a .  S ee  M cDermott,  M is s i s s ip p i  
V a l le y  F ren ch , p p . 1 2 7 -1 2 8 .
* CULVERT OR DRAINPIPE IN THE GROUND
#  no r e s p o n s e  3.2%
•  ja r  38*7*
O c u lv e r t  25*8%
★  d r a in p ip e  1 6 .1 #  
i f  g u t t e r s  12*9^
H- p ip e  3*2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I i n I n I I I M F
11 .12 8 .3 2 U.82
33 .32 3 0 .0 2 55 .62 5 8 .32 28.62 20 .02 6 o .o 2 28.62
2 5 .02 Uo.o2 11 .12 35 .72 6 o .o 2 30 .02 23 .82
16 .72 20 .02 11 .12 1 6 .72 1U.32 20 .02 10 .02 1 9 .02
25 .02 11 .12 8 .3 2 21 .1*2 19 .02
lo .o 2 8 .32 U.82
no response  
ja r
c u lv e r t
drainn lpe  
g u tte r s  
pip®
Two I n te r e s t in g  v a r ia t io n s  occur as responses to  t h i s  q u estion j  
th e  word " jar ,"  r e fe r r in g  to  se c t io n s  o f  conduit pipe* e s p e c ia l ly  
th o se  o f  c la y  or cement j and* th e  word "gutters**' which u su a lly  
d e s ig n a te s  an open drain ra th er  than one in  the ground*
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■ PLACE WHERE BAMBOO GROWS THICK
# no resp onse lh.2%
#  canebreak 19 •U#
O cane r id ge 3.2%
¥> wood—cane f i e l d  3*2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I n i n I I I i n M F
no resnonse 7 5 .'>? 70.055 77 .8? 66 .7? 78 .6? 80 .0? 6 0 .0 ? 8 1 .0 ?
canebreak 25.055 10 .0* 22.2% 16. 7? 21.U: 20 .0? 20 .0? 19.0?
cane ridge 10.055 8 .3 ? 1 0 .0?
wood-cane f i e l d 10.055 " .3? 1 0 .0?
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3PEN PLACE IN THE SWA-IP, GENERALLY RESULTING 
FR3M DESTRUCTION OF TREES BY FIRE OR STORM
£ no response  
•  b ru lee  38«7£
O creW e 6*5^
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I II  I I I V1 F
no response 91*7^ Uo.o# 2^2% 2 $ M 85.75* U0.C$ 60.07 5 2 . W
b ru lee e .3 2 SO.OJg 66. 7^ ob.7% 7 , 1% 6o .c $ 20. 0* 1*7. 6*
creW e 10*0^ l l . l £ Q«3% 7 . l £ 20. 0 '
The use o f  b m le e  (burned o la c e s )  and crevee (dead p la c e s )  are
r e s tr ic te d  to  th e  o ld er  neop le o f  the parish* In some in sta n ces  
th e  word b ru lee  has become a Diace name.
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A VERY S iALL, SHALE A/ CL HAL THROUGH THE MARSH
#  no response 6 .5 2
•  t r a ln a s s e  U8.U2 
O d itc h  19 .U2
+  cou lee  12 .92  
canal 9 .7 2  
-1- tr a in a sse -c o u le e  3 .2 %
ACE EIUCATION SEX
2 I I I I I I I I I I I H F
no response 20.02 Uo.o2
6o M
9.5%
tr a ln a s se S o M 60.02 33.32 S o M 5o.ctf Uo.o2 hS.9%
d itc h h i. 7? 11.12 8.32 35.72 20.02 19.0%
cou lee 20 M 22.22 33.355 10 . Oaj lh.3%
canal 8.32 22.2/o 1U.356 20.02 i o M 9.5%
tr a ln a sse -c o u le e 11.155 8.32 UU.6*
T.ead g lo s s e s  tr a ln a sse  as Ma t r a i l  made through the marsh grass  
fo r  the passage o f can oe#  ( L ouisiana-French» p . 7 M . These sm all 
c a n a ls  are u su a lly  dug by hunters as avenues to  t h e ir  b l in d s .
For n otes on the word co u lee  see  Read, p . 160.
7 Z
REEDS OR CANE REuDS WHICH GROW IN THE MARSH
# no response 2S>.8$ 
m roaeaux $8 .1$
O reeds 6 .5^




-f- cane p o les 3.2%
ACE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I  I I h i M F
no response 141.7? 20.0% 11 .1? 8 .3 ?  35 .7? Uo.o? 30 .0$  23 .8$
roseaux 33 .3? 80.0% 66 .7? 83 .3?  >42.9? Uo.o? 70 .0?  5 2 .U?
reed s 8 .3? 11 .1? 7 .1 ? 20 .0? 9 .5 ?
canuche 1 1 .1 ? 8 .3 ? u .e?
cane reeds 8 .3 ? 7 .1 ? >4.8?




# no response Ul.9%
•  .ionc coupant 38 .7$  
O cut grass l o . l ^
★  des .joncs 3*2£
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I  I I  I I I M F
no response 58.3% >40 .OS 22,2% 16.7#  50 .0#  80.0% 30 .0#  U7.6#
jonc coupont 8.3# U o.o? 7 7 . 8# 83.3? 1U.3# >4.0.0? 38.1#
cu t grass 33.3; 1 0 . OS 35.7% 39.0#  9 .5 #
des .joncs 1 0 . 0 # 2 0 .0 ? >4.8%
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CRAPE MT?TLE
# n o  response 22 .6$
•  crape m yrtle
Q i.iyrte ro se  9.?,^
★  crane m y rtle -n y rte  rose  3*2?
AGE EDUCATI^ SEX
ngrrte rose
I II I I I I I I I l l M F
l a . 7? 20.0? 16.7? 35.7? 30.0? 19.0?
58.3% 70.0%: 66.7? 58.3? 6U.3? 80.0? 60. 0? 66.7?
10.0% 22.2% 16.7? 20.0? 10.0? 9.5?
rose 11.1? 8.3? U.8?
The crape m yrtle ( lagerstroem ia  in d lc a  L .) i s  h ig h ly  valued  
by th e  landscape a r c h ite c t  fo r  i t s  novel trunk form ation s. The 
t r e e  i s  e x te n s iv e ly  c u lt iv a te d  in  L ou isian a. See Read, Louisiana- 
French, p . 5>2.
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#no response Ul*9/̂
# r a i l l e  f i r e  ^U.8.1 
O th ree-eom ered  grass 3*2%
SEX.EDUCATION 
I I I  
8.3 % 71. h% hD.O% 




p a i l l e  f in e  lo.7%
th r e f—corne ~ed
P a il le  f in e  ( Panicwn) , which grows p ro fu se ly  in  th e  TiOuisiana
i s  an e x c e lle n t  fodder fo r  c a t t le *  Pead l i s t s  p a i l l e
.janne es  a v a r ia t io n
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LOCATION OF A HOUSE BETWEEN THE ROAB m V  THE BAYOU
•  bayou s id e  87*1?
O bayou bank 12 .9#
AGE EHJ CATION SEX
I  I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F 
bayou s id e  9 1 .7#  9 0 .0 #  77 .8#  75 .0#  9 2 .9#  100.0# 80 .0#  90 .?#
bayou bank 8 .3  1 0 .0 #  22 .2#  2? .0#  7 .1 #  20 .0#  9 .5 #
In th e  d iv is io n  o f  land s a -cording to  the French system , each 
p lo t  was allow ed a c e r ta in  amount o f  fron tage on the waterway.
Roads were u su a lly  b u i l t  fo llo w in g  the bayous, and between the road 
and the bayou th ere was in v a r ia b ly  a s t r ip  o f  lan d . This came to  
be known as th e  "bayou s i d e . ” A predominant fea tu re  o f  the land­
sca p e , i t s  name i s  common in  the vocab u lar ies  o f  a l l  age groups.
STRIP LA III) B0R7£RI\G THE HIGiM-'iT
• s id e  o f  the road Ul*9£
o sh ou ld er  U S •2^
* sh o u ld er -s id e  o f th e  road
n eu tra l ground 3.2%
5 road s id e  3*2$
AGE
I XI I l l
s id e  o f  the
road 111 .7* Uo.o? UU.U?
shoulder £8 .3£ 5 o .o ? 22.2?
sh o u ld er -s id e o f  the road 22.2*
n e o tra l ground 11 .1?
road s id e 1 0 .0?
6 •L/&
i Lt.'GATIQii SEX
I II I l l M F
58 .3? U2.9? 3 0 .0? U7.6?
lfa.7? 57 .1? 80. 0? 7 0 .0? 33.3?
1—7? 9 .5 ?
8 .3 ? U.8?
20 .0? U.8?
• R ' ■ AT THE ’TOTT O F  THE HHJ3E F O R  ENTERTAINING
•  l iv in g  room 6 l #3%
P  l iv i n g  room -front room 22.6% 
p arlor  6 .£T  
^  front roan 3 . 2 %
#  sa lo n  3 .2  %
T.V. room 3 .2 ?
AGE EIU CAT io;i 3£iX
I I I I I I I II  I I I M F
l iv in g  room U l.7? 90.0% 55.6% 5 8 .3? 5 0 .0 ?  100 .0? 60. 0? o l .9 ?
l iv in g  rm.-
fro n t room U l.7? 10 .0% 11.1% lt>.7? 3 5 .7 ? 10 .0? 28.6?
parlor 22 .2  jo 16 .7? 10 .0? U.8?
fr o n t room 8 .3? 7 .1 ? 10 .0?
sa lo n 11 .1? 8 .3 ? U.8?
T .V . room 8.3? 3 .2? 10 .0?
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FLJQR OF THE FIREPLACE
£ no response h$»2%
•  hearth 38.7%
O f lo o r  o f  the f ir e p la c e  
M foTiyer 6,5/*
'fa fro n t o f the f ir e p la c e  3*25®
ACE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I  I I I l l M F
no response 50.0% 3 0 . 0% 55 .6? 5o .o?  5 0 . 0? 20.0? 6 0 . 0? 38 .1?
hearth k\*l% 5o.o% 22.2? 25 .0?  U2.9? 6 0 . 0? 20.0? U7.6?
f lo o r  o f  the 8 ,3% 10,0% U.8?
fou ysr 22. 2?; lt>.7? 10.0 .. U.8?
fr o n t o f the 1 0 .0 - 8 .3 ?  7 .1? •
OCM 10.0? U.8?
'ouyer ( f i r e p l a c e ,  h e a r th )  i s  a v a r ia n t  from  th e  sta n d a rd  
French f o y e r .
mi
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-r&EF OVER THJE FIREPLACE
O mante - 51 .62
O m antelp iece 22 .6$  
cornuche 16 .12  
’fr f ir e ^ la c e —s h e l f  6.5'* 
— panel 3 .22
AGE EDTJCAT I' SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I n
Uo.02
F
m antel 25.02 30.02 55.62 25.02 71.U2 60.02 57.12
m antelp iece 66.75* Uo.Q2
U:4.1i2
25.02 21. k% 20.02 Uo.o% 1U.35&
cornuche 10 . 0jo Ui .72 10.02 19.02
f ir e p la c e - s h e l f 20.02 8.32 20.02 10.02 U.82
panel 8.3/-> 7.12 U.82
Cornuche (m a n te lp ie c e ) , l ik e  fo y er  ( supra. ) .  i s  not in  
ev id  nee to  any great e x te n t .  Both are found prim arily  in  the  
speech o f th e  o ld er  in form ants, the reason being th at the French 
language and tne use o f  f ir e p la c e s  disappeared a t approxim ately the 
same t im e .
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c lo s  t
lo c k e r  1 9 . h* 
c l o t h -=23 c lo s e t  1 6 .1 $
£ C, r: r-rr^Cf 7T '>1 >rx
Z IT fST J* r rr TIT X-,
c l  c s e t 7£ .o*  oa.rr?- S5.6" 6 6 .7 rf 6’i . 3 " 60 .0" 70.0$ 61 .9$
lo ck er l o .7  - 1 0 .0  ' 33 .3^ 10.7"’ 21.U7 20.0$ 20.0?: 19.0^
c lo th e s T’. V  l o . v ' 11.1? 16.77 l ’i .3 * 20.0". io .o $  io .o $
c l - s e t
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A COVLRiiL:- iiiiNl , . v.J TT A ti.T Sxj
%  porch 6 ? • 1%
© g a lle r y  9 *7 , 
stoop 3*2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II  I I I  I I I  I I I  M F 
porch 1 0 0 . 0% 8 0 . 0 % 77.8% 75.0% 92.9% 1 0 0 , 0 % 90.0% 85.7%
g a lle r y  1 0 . 0 % 2 2 . 2% 25.0% 1 0 , 0% 9.5%
stoop  1 0 . 0 % 7 . 1% U.8%
Porch i s  c o r r e c t ly  the most pooul nr expression  fo r  th is  
c .r c e p t ,  and i s  u s u a lly  used in a generic se n se . There are s t i l l  
some inform ants who p re fe r  the o ld er  word g a lle r y , however g a lle r y  
has taken on the s p e c ia liz e d  meaning o f a la rg e  porch, w ith  
r a i l in g s ,  u s u a lly  e n c ir c lin g  t^e h o u se . In la t e r  years the word 
stoop  ha3 ^een used to  d esign a te  a sm all concrete porch. Front 
porch or back oorch are used to  d esign a te  s p e c i f ic  en tra n ces, but 
porch con tin u es to  be the most w id ely  used term . The word veranda,
83
which was n e w  too popular Id th is  area* has a l l  but coinpletely died 
out*
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.'VfcRL&Pr'I »G E-JAHT3 ■> '-'F <i >0,;«h.
#  siding VJ
O weatherboa^Ja U5.2,.
★  o u ts id e  boards 3 * 2  
<7 v o lic h e  3 *2 .
T 1 ■ '..II i I I  i  I Ti F
s i d i n g  o o . 7 , U o .o , 3 3.3 50.0'. o k . 3 > oO.OiX U2.9F
w e a t h e r b o a r d s  3 3 . 3 uO.Ob uu.u; 3 3 .3 3 5 . 7  1 0 0 . 0 ilO.O 1 •k̂ ‘-
o u t s i l o  b c a r d s 11.12 3 .3 - ) * n c4.. i-. .
v o l i c h e i i . i : ’ 0.3, U .n .
v o lich e  i s  sta r  dr- rd '^ench !’o w eatherboards.
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RAR* F I R  S T D R T  Q ARTICLES AMD KOE lPURJT t!OT T t ^ ' E
*  no response 6.5 f -P other's? 1 6 . 0 %
a  junk room 38.71 u t i l i t y  room
O sto r e  room 32.3# c lo s e t
w storage room o . c^ spare room
shed
s id e  room
AC-E ET-XiCATIOA SEX
I I I I I I I  I I  I I I M F
no response 8 . 3?: 1 1 . 1 a 8.3# 7.1# 1 0 . 0 % >*.8%
junk room 1*1.7!® 60.0# 1 1 . 1 # 33.3# 35.7# 6o.O# 3 0 . 0% U2.9%
s to r e  room 25.o;« 20 . 0% 55.6# 35.7a 20.0# 30.0% 33.3%
storage  room 8.3% 1 1 . 1 # 33.3% 7.1% 9.5%
o th ers lo.75£ 20 . 0# 1 1 . 1 # 25.0% ll*.3% 20 . 0% 30.0% 9.5%
•mt
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V v s O
3H±.-:GLA3 OR BOARDS SPLIT F
^ no response 3 .2?
•  s h in g le s  87*1/
O des l a t t e s  o .5 ?
★ shakes 3 .27
AG£> EDUCATION Sh'X
I II I l l I  I I  I I I M F
no response 8.3? 7 .1 ? u.e?
sh in r le s 91 *1% 7 0 , 0 ? 1 0 0 . 0 ? 83.3?  85.7?  100.0? 9 0 . 0? 85.7?
des l a t t e s 2 0 . 0 ? lo .7 ? 1 0 . 0 ? h .m
shakes 1 0 . 0 ? r? "1 C? U.8?
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A VT'C- ^Tr3n. M a > ; i TO E, OF O'/') OR I’H'IEE
O
*
no r esn o n so  h i .9 " 
sh otgu n  h o u se  U8*Uh 
gu n s h o t hou s  e 6 • 5% 






T I I  H i  I  IJJ m F
no response 75*0% 20*0% 22*2% 33*3% 6U,3% 5 0 o0% 38*1%









#  no resi>onse 29.0% 3- o th e r s : 6 .5%
•  b ig  honse 22.0% b ig  p la n ta tio n  home
O mansion 16 .1% th e  p lan ta tion house
★  resid en ce 12.9%
tS> main house 12.9%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I II  I I I M p
no response 25.0% UO.Q% 22.2% 33.3% 28.6% 20.0% Uo.o# 23.8%
b ig  house lo.7% 30.0% 22.2% 33.3% 1U.3% 20.0% 10.0# 28.6%
mansion 25.0% 22.2% 16.7# 2 1 .W 20.0# lU .3#
resid en ce 8.3/- 33.3% 10.7#  7 .1 #  20 .0# 10 .0# lU .3#
main house 16.7% 20.0% 21.U# 20 .0# 10.0% lU .3#
o th ers 8.3% 10.0% 7 .1 #  20 .0# 10.0% lufl»
I t  seems odd th a t th ere  I s  no one word which s a t i s f i e s  t h i s
co n cep t, e s p e c ia l ly  s in ce  p la n ta tio n s  have been so  comron in  
t h i s  a rea .
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5 W
’ BACHELOR QU AR H L ,  USUALLY SEPARA TE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
PART OF THE HOUSE
a no response 80*6%
•  garqonnfbre lo.l%
O b ach elor  quarters 3#2>i
AGE
I II  I I I  
no response 91*7$ 70*0# 77•«
garconnxere 
b ach elor  quar. 8.32
EDUCATION 
II  I I I
SEX 
H F
83.3$ 92*9$ Uo.Q% 80.0% 81.0%
30.0% 22.2% 16.7% 60.0% 10*0% 19.0% 
7.1% 10.0%
The garqonnifere was a s tr u c tu r e , b u i l t  apart from the main 
h ou se , and formed th e  b ach elor  quarters fo r  the young adult m ales. 
The word today i s  not in  gen era l u s e , and i s  r e s tr ic te d  to  the  
v o ca b u la r ies  o^ the more educated .
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Ê SO
A. "A r X ., ’ x v ; ;^ r r h  ? r : r E
£ no response 9 •??'
#  p jm o ire  50 .o 
Q an - i  Lre—wardrobe o .5 
Tfrchif ~o~o’ e 3 .2
Te i  r  t t  ^  -  ~ - \ r  # v v
AG
I I I  I I I  
no response 25*05 
ar*aolre ck>.75 100*0/ 77 «0;
areio ire-w ard  robe 22 • 2,O -o*3, ■
& r ! i C A T I ) K 
I I I  I I I  
21. V 





1 0 .0  9 .5 ,
<0.05 8i.av
9 -5/
10. 0'c h iffo r sb e
In a l l  ca ses the i jfom ant.s pronounced the word arreolre l ik e
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A ''lOrEPN PIECE 0^ FURNITURE TO H f ± 0  CLjTt!EC P
•  c h if f e ro b e  "1.0!^
O cedar robe l6.7f~*
^  w ardrobe 9 * 7%
ced a r c lo s e t  3*2^
AGE Jiii. GAi'i $ SEX
I I I I I I I  I I  I I I M F
c h if f e ro b e 5o.o% 90.0% 77.8% 75.0% 57.1% 100.0% 50.0% 8i.o%
c e d a r  ro b e 33.3% 11.1% 8.3% 28.6% bo.0% U.8%
w ardrobe 8 .3* 10.0% 11.1% 16.7% 7.1% 10.0% 9.5%
c e d a r  c lo s e t 8.3% 7.1% U.8%
* CHEST OF DRAWERS
# no response o.5%
#  c h est o f  drawers ?U*2% 
O d resser  9.7%
+  bureau 6.5% 
i r  highboy 3 .2
AGE
I I I I I I
no response 10.0% 11.1%
ch est ccf drawers 91 .7 - 60. 0% 66*7%




I II i n i'l F
lo.7% 10.0/S k.8%
66.7% 85.7% 60. 05s 90 M 86.7%






A PIECE OF CHAMBER FURNITnRE V/ITH A MIRROR
#  d r e sse r  51.6^
O d ressin g  ta b le  29*0^
★ v a n ity  16.1% 
ir bureau 3 .2 r
AGE El U CAT IO N SEX
I I I I I I I I I  II I M F
d resser 53.3% 3 0 .Op 6 6 . 7/ q6.7% 57.1% j0#0/t) H / . o /C
d ressin g table2£.0% 5 0 .0 / 11.156 H c . — V 28.6% oO.O% 20.0% 33.3%
v a n ity lo.7% 20 .0 / 11.1% 6 .3 / 1U.3% UO.Oy 10.0% 1 9 .0 /
cureau 11.1% 8 .3p 10.0%
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. WI DOW COVERL-G ON ROLLER
•  shade 6Lu5%
O window shade lo . lE
*  b lin d  9 .7 $




c a r ta in
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II  I I I  I I I  I I I  M F
t i l . 72 9 0 .0 2  to .7 2  66 .72  50 .02  100 .02  6 o .o 2  60.72
16.72 10.02 2 2 .2 2  25 .02  lU .32  10 .02  19 .02
1 6 .7 2  U .1 2  8.3;' lU .32  20 .02  U.82
25 .02  21.U2 10 .02  9 .52
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SMALL R0-J.4 OFF THE KITCHEN TO STORE FOOD, PALS, ETC *
#  no r e s p o n se  9*1%
•  pantry 80*6/j
O supply roan 3 *2%
'jf c lo s e t  3» 2% 
cab in et 3*2%
AGE EDUCATION 3EX
I I I I I I I I I  I I I H F
no r e sp o n se 16.7% 10.0$? 8 . 3;? lU .3? 10.0? 9 .5 ?
pantry 66.7% 9 0 .0 ? 6 8 .  9% 83-3f? 71. k i  loo.o? 70.0? S5.7?
sunrily  roon 1 1 .1  ' 6.3* 10.0?
c lo s e t 8.3% 7.1? 10.0?
cab in et 8.3% 7 .1 % U.8?
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LONG PIECE OF FURNITURE TO SIT OR LIE ON
so fa  5U*8% 
couch 3C>*?% 




h i *7% 28.6% Uo.0% b0*0% 33*3% 
7*1% UO.0% lU.3%
EDUCATION 
I  I I  I I I  





aDRTHLES ' H^TSEHOLF G ' ODS, USUALLY STORED ITT ATTIC
•  junk 77.U%
O  t r a s h  16. 1%
'k  jun k-trash  b.5~-
j u n k
t r a s h






















IRONS TO HOTX LOGS TOR EURNBJG IK TIREPLACE
£ no response U5.25 
•  and iron  s 3 5 . 55 
O c h e n it  6 .5 "
-t- o th ers; 12 .9$
iron  clogs 
sad iron s  
dog iron s  
foum eau
AGE education SEX
I II I I I i  I I I I I M F
no response 6 6 .7 f Uo.ot 22.25 U U 7- 57.15 20.05 50 .05 U2. 9-
an Jirons 25.05 co.c5 22.25 10 .73  35 .75 8 0 .ON Uo.o 33.3 -
ch en it 22m2rf 16.7;: .0 .0 ! U.82
others 8 .3 1 33 .35 25.07. .1% 19 . 0%
Chenit i s  a lo c a l  var ia n t Prom the standard Trench chenet $
andiron* To urneau i s  standard Trench Tor m etal hearth , grate#
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W  ODE*I VESSEL FOR WATER
# no response 3 •2 % 
•w ooden bucket Ul*9£ 
Obucket 35 *£2 
★ p a il l o #l2  
-sirwooden p a i l  3 #22
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I F
no response 8 .3% 7.1%
Uo.o%
10.0%
>42.9%wooden bucket 16.7% 80.0% 33.3% 66.7% 21. U% Uo.0%
bucket 33.3% 2 0 . o;-; 55.6% 25.0% 35.7% 60.0% 30.0% 38.1%
p a i l Ul.7% 35.7% 20.0% lU.3%
wooden p a i l 11.1% 8.3% U.8%
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ETAL CONTAINER FOR CARRYING DINNER OR 1UNCH
#  no r e s p o n s e  b ,51
•  l u n c h  b o x  3 2 .3 $  
O  lu n c h  o a i l  25 . 8^
*  d i n n e r  p a i l  9*7 
-if o a i l  9 .7 $
4-' o t h e r s ;  12 . 9$ 
d i n n e r  b u c k e t  
lu n c h  b u c k e t  
l u n c h  k i t
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I T T i n I II I I I M F
no r e s p o n s e 8 . 3 $ 10,0% 8 . 3 % 1*1% 1 0 . 0 $ Lu8$
l u n c h  box 3 3 . 3 % $0.0% 11. 1? 1 6 . 7 ^ 2 8 . 6 % 80 *0$ 2 0 * 0 $ 3 8 . 1 $
l u n c h  p a i l 8 , 3 " uo.c% 3 3 . 3 * $ 0.0% l h * 3% 2 0 * 0 $ 2 8 . 6 $
d i n n e r  p a i l 1 6 . 1 % 1 1 .1% •
CO
V i . 3 % 1 0 . 0 $ 9 . 5$
p a i l 1 6 . 7 $ 1 1 . 1% V i . 3 % 2 0 .0 $ 111. 3$
o t h e r s 1 6 . 7$ 33.3%. 1 0 ,7 $ 21 • h% >10.0$ U.8$
X01
SVssJ
CLOTH FOR DH.YX'TG -ISIf^S
rfishtowel 
d ish c lo th
61.3%
2 2 .6%
*  d ishrag 12.9%
■fr drying rag 3.2%
dish tow el 
d ish c lo th  






































CjOTH Pj R WASH BIG PACE OR RATHIHCt
•  washrag h$*2%
O w ashcloth  22„6>
★  fa c e  rag 12.9% 
^  fa ce  c lo th  6*5^
#  tow el 6*5%
-H o th ers! 6*5/o 
face tow el 
wash tow el
AGS El DCATIO!J SEX
I IT I I I I II i n M F
wasarag 50*0% 50.02 33 .35 50 .02 >12.92 li0.O2 50.02 *42.92
w ashcloth 25.05 20.02 22 .22 8 .3 2 28.65! 1*0.02 30.0/5 19 .02
fa c e  rag 3 .3  % 20.02 33.32 16 .72 7 .1 2 20.02 10.05; 1U.3?;
fa ce  c lo th 8 .3 2 7 .12 9.5%
tow el 1 6 .72 1*4.32 9.5%
oth ers 10 .02 11 .12 1 0 .72 10 .05 >4.82
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5 W
HEAVY IEOH USET i'OE FRII 0: UITH UT L~03
•  fr y in g  pan 5U.8& 
O s k i l l e t  h$ • 2%
fr y in g  pan 
s k i l l e t
AGE
I I I I I
EDUCATION
I I I I I
SEX
M
58*3^ 70.0^  33.35* 50.055 £0*05* 80.05* $0.0% $7.1%
kl.1%  30.0% 66.7% $0.0% $0.0% 20.0% $0.0% h2.9%
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tAVY IP.
#  nz  re sp o n se
•  : 0XLr 22 .o
O s k i l l e t  u .£ f
★ rutch oven 3 .2  
w spider 3*2
" T- r:r ' rCATIx: S'-X
I x i î X. i r  i n F
n i r e s n in s s  10O%C" oo.o. O'T O £<: *£ . 2 3 .° ' 9 2 .9 ’' 8 0 .0 9 CO.O ; OC-.7’
’aur 2 0 .0  ' r 0 . 0 / 7*10 30*0" 1 9 .0
s k i l l e t V W 1 1 .1 lo*7>- a t'-*i? ■
iitc h  over i r'.o;' B.3^ 1 0 ,0 '
h.P"srd^ar 1 1 .1 " 2 0 .0
-■vr Ls s ta n ^ a r * T?ror ch ^or ^’ren#
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. , . , ; ' I C )  TO S i : rVil
OuJiiiES AFTi-K WtS\U C
# f " a + i i r r  10 . 7/  
O i r o n  2 v«-T-.
black  iron  l o . l /  
t^-handiron 6 .5 /
3-fe r  o*5%
# iron iron 3 . r>cr.
AOF ETHCAT I0;M SEX
I i i I I I I II I I I  i-T F
f l a t i r o n rp  ̂̂ r/, L o .O k 11 .156 2$ .erf, 0 7 . 1 / 2 0 . 0 /  >j.0.0/ 3 8 . 1 /
i r o n 2 5 . 0 / 30*0 /' 33 .3 /> B .r 28 . 6 / 80 . 0/  6 0 . 0 / IU.3%
b l a c k  i r o n ? myi 1 0 . 0 0 3 3 . 3 / 3 3 . 3  / 7 . 1 / 2 3 . 8 /
h a n d ir o n ° .r: 1 1 . 1 k 8 . 3 / 7 . 1 / 9 . 5 /
f e r
c•oH 1 1 . 1  ■ 16*77 ' 9 . Z ;’
iron i r o n 1 0 . 0 / 0 . 3 / U . 8 /
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i A.-. £. .* OZ/Oi l i i  f iA i 1j i.' L ui #1 «L• >.
.*t Kr Pa . i aJ j  aT v J_Z5 •!.' i  --3 1 -a
# no response o . l
#  m osquito bar 5b ,1  
O m osquito net 19 .U:
#  t a ir e  12.9  
ix bar 3*2?
Af -K £15 r.'CAT I r.i 3 . X
I IT III I II III M F
n o  r e s p o n s e io .n l !i .3 1 0 . 0 »u8-
m esou i t o  b a r 2 5 . 0 '  8 0 . 0 7 7 . 8 ' ?5.<r 2R.6;' 10° . 0 : So.o ■Jl .9
m e s q u i t o  n ^ t 0r>#o ; U ? A 2 0 .0 ' - 1 9  . 0
b a i r e 8 . 3  2 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 ? ? . o  7 .1 :'.' 1 0 . 0 " 1U.3
bar 1 1 . 1 ■’  . 1 ' 1 0 . 0
'  a i r e  s t e m  rror the : rench i a  ^  c r o s s - b a r .  3 e *3 a n d ,
V  i s ia n s -  ren ch , o .  3 .
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Vv̂ sJ
A CANOPY OVER A BEE
# no response Ul.9%
•  t e s t e r  Ul.9%
O c i e l  de l i t  13.0% 
+  canopy 3.2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II III I II XII M F
no response 83.3% 20.0% 11.1% 25.C# 71.1)56 70.0% 28. 0%
t e s t e r 8.3% 50.0% 77.6% 58.3?: 21 . Uib 00.0% 1 0 .0 57.1%
c i e l  de l i t 8.3% 20.0% 11.1% lo.7!S 7 .1  % 20.0% 10.0* 1U.3%
canopy 10.0% 20.0% io.o%;
C ie l de l i t  i s standardi French fo r  t e s t e r . "ester \ t e s ^ ^ 1* a
standard American word, i s  p r o n o u n c e d J in  Ter ebonne P arish .
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0  wash tub a l» V  
Ono* 3 tub 22 .6£ 
★tub 9*7
★  galvan ized  tub o*5%
ACL ET. MCATI w s HX
“T II i n Y«L» TtJ L - t I I I F
uaoh tub 50*0£ 00 .0 ' 58.32 50.02 loo.ar- 70.05? 5? .12
n o . 3 tub U l.7^ lO.Ctf i u i r 8 .3* U2.9 30 ,CT 19.0!*
tub ? .3 f io . ot 11. 1* 1o.72 7 .12 lU .32
ga lvan ized  tub 72.2? 1 6 . 7 ' 9 .5 2
The word "tub" I s  a gen eric  t e r n . "-'alvanlzed tub” and "wash 
tub arc d e sc r ip t iv e #  "'^o. 3 tub" stems from the manufacturer*s 
d esig n a tio n  o f  s i z e  o f  h is  orod u ct. The number 3 was stamped 
in  th e  cen ter  o f  each tu b .
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_ suck v-:;T r: • :aki:Rj ;/
ALL S ' • r  G PET? CL TLLlG
# no recnc.nse U?.U,J
•  s t ic k  1 9 *h%
O the s t ic k  19.V
★  hator de l i t  6 .5"  
t> vaton 6 .5  '
AGE, EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I II I I I t-1 F
no response 66.'1% Uo.oz 33 *3% 25 .0$ 71.!$ £*0. 0% 60.0^ U2.9$
bed s t i c k 2 5 .0 / 10 « O,o 22 • 2% 16.7$ 21 A / 20. 0% 20 . 0%: 19 «0%
the s t ic k 8.3/-> 3 0 .0/a 22 .2  ̂ 25.0% 7 •!/> 1*0.0% 20.0/, 19. 01*
baton de l i t 10 . Ofc 11.1$ I 0. 7 S 9 *b/o
baton 10 • 0/j 11 . Vo lo  .7/0 9 . 5%
.o st o ld e r  inform ants remembered 3iich an instrum ent fo r  
smoothing fea th er  e d s , however, in  most ca ses  they knew no
p a r t ic u la r  word or name a sso c ia te d  w ith it#
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UTb.3 IL TO :"0 :i v ir ’ab x-=
# \o  response 51 + o th e r s : 1^.15
#  -.jasnpot lo .15 th r e e - le  ged k e t t le
O b o il in g  pot 9 . (p b ig  black pot
★ ODT,  0 .35 washtub
c liaub "a. ere c 1 s,v Z Y
tub
a "p; J21UCATI01 SEX
T i T i ti T I t  I I I H T?
no response £3*35 ,0/' 22.25 33*35 7^,65 20,0*: 70 ,05 U2.9/S
washpot 20,05 33*35 33*35 7 .1 5 20.05 XU«. 355
b o il in g  pot 8 ,35 20,05 7 ,1 5  ’40.05 1 0 .0 5 9 . 5 ? '
not 10 .05 22.25 8 .35  20.05 9 . 5 $
o th ers i o * o 5 2 2 . 2 5 25*05 7 .15  20.05 23. 8? ;
I l l
INFLAMMABLE OIL: FORMERLY BURNED 10 LAMPS
#  co a l o i l  h$,2%
C kerosene 35>*5>/£
★ k ero sen e-co a l o i l  19
AGE ED!! CAT I if!| SEX
I I I I I I I I I n i M F
co a l o i l Ul .7% 6 0 .0? 33.355 58.3% 35.7% Uo.c$ UO.0% U7.6%
kerosene 5o.o% 30.0% 22 .25? lo.7% 5o.o% Uo.o% 30.0% 38.1%
k ero sen e-co a l 8.3% 10.0% UU.U;5 25.0% lU.355 20.0% 30.0% IU.3%
The pronunciation  o f  th e  word co a l o i l  v a r ie s  as fo l lo w s »
1k o l ’o i l 63.3/* 1*0.0% UU.U2 25.0% 85.7% o0.0% 70.0% 5 2 .
ko * lo i 16.755 o0.0% 55.6% 75.0% lU.3% Uo.o% 30.0% hT.O%
The second pronunciation  may be due to  a sw itch  in  s y l l a b i f i ­
ca tio n  a t  the low p o in t o f  so n o r ity , coupled w ith d is s im ila t io n  o f  
the f i n a l  1 as a r e s u lt  o f  the m edial 1 .
112
* F JDDIiJG SFRJSAL Oil FLOOR
#  no r e sp o n se  3»2'A
•  b:-J. on th e  f l o o r  
C p a l l e t  1 ? 0U$
+  Vmak 6 . 5 p
par erre 3*2  ̂
j. n ic  3.2^
AGE EDUCATION SEX
T IT IT I J IT IT I F
no r e sp o n se £.31 7.12 U.85
bed cr th e 6 6 .7 ^ *40. OS ee . 9% 75.0-2 6*4.32 *40.02 7 0 .0 2 61.9?:
p a l l e t 8.3,* *40.0;. n .  i% 8.32 1*4.32 60.0 % 2 0 .0 2 1 9 .0 2
bii nk 1*4.32 io.o2 U.82
l i t  par te r r e Xo » t r 1 0 .0 , 8.32 U .82
n ic 10.02 8 .3 ; . *4.82
L it  par t e r r e  i s  a L i t e r a l  t r a n s la t io n  o f  'bed on th e  f l o o r . 1 
, i c  ( d i a l ,  n e s t )  was used  b y  o n ly  )ne in fo r m a n t, and i t s  u se  was 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  h ia  im m ediate f a m i ly .
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V^ICLi- J i PUS'i BABY
#  buggy 53.1%
O s t r o l l e r  19.U%
¥* ca rr ia g e  19 .U£
☆ cocart 3*2£
AO fc. CTUCATI' 5EX
i  ir i n I I f I I I M P
buggy s e .3 $  70. 0^ bU#Û 58*3$ S 7 a £ 00*01 70.055 5 2 .W
s t r o l l e r 33.3"  lO.Of l l . l r£ 16.7 28 .6^ 1 0 .0 23.8^
ca rr ia g e 8 .3£  20 .  o£ 33.3£ 2S.0S lU.3* 20.0^ 20.02! 19.0?!
g o e a r t 11a ? 20.0??' 1.1.85
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FAUCI LAITX-iE CJVEft FOR THL Btl!
0  spread 71*0%
C bedspread 25*80
counterpane-bedspread 3 .2 $
spread
b e fz -r
AGE
I II  I I I
50 .00  90*0$ 7 7 . 8 %
50.00 10.00 11.1/̂O
co u n terp a n e-h ed sp rea d 1 1 .1 0
I
91.70
8 . 3 %
EDUCATION
I I  I I I  H 
57 * 1% 00.00  50.00 
k 2 . 9 %  2 0 .0 ”! 5 0 .®







V V r S s J
W')OD USED TO START A FIRE
#  no resp onse 3*2$
•  k in d lin g  7 7 • W
011*1 o ie c e s  o f  wood 9*1% 
★cnips 6 .$% 
i f f  irewood 3 • 2%
AQ£ EHl'CATTO!■I
I n n r X II I I I
no response 8 .3^ 7 .1?
k in d lin g £8.32 80. 0? ioo . a? 91 .7 ?  6U.3? 80 .0?
l i fl  n ie c e s 16.7% 10 .0? 8 .3?  lU .3?
ch ins 8.35? 10. 0? 7 .1 ? 20.0?
firewood 8 .3 ? 7 .1?
H
90*C$









FIFTEEN ill'iUTKJ BEFORE ELEVEN
#  quarter to  U5*2% 
O f i f t e e n  to  19 • UC
+  ch a rter  o f  12*9% 
f i f t e e n  m inutes to
# 10*US 6 . Si
9.7%
4 oth ers: 6*5%
quarter t i l l  
f i f t e e n  minutes b efore
AC.
I I I h i
quarter to SO.Q.T 5o.o% 33.3%
f if t e e n to 25 .c r 20,0" 11.1%
quarter o f •\y% 20.0% 11.1%
f i f t e e n mins. to 8 .3 " 22.2%
10 s us 22.2%
oth ers 8.3C 10.0C
<T ’iCATIO: SEX'i-X XI I I I H F
50 .0? U2.9? Uo.c? 5o.o? U2.9?
8 .3? 28. 6? 20 .0? 3 0 .0  ’ lU .3?
8 .3? l it .  3? 2 0 .Of' 10 .0? lU .3?
16 .7? 7 .1? 1U.3?
8 .3 ? 20.0? 9.5?
8 .3 ? 7 .1? 10.0? U.8?
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PART OF ?1IE FAY BEFORE SUP’-UP: T H E
%  even ing  
C afternoon
a ! i  e m o o n - e v e n x n g  o  .
l5  n i g h t  3#2/o
EHj CAT IfF












i i . i :
Vv̂ sJ
FOE QUITE A WHILE
•  a lon g  time lh-2%
O q u ite  a w h ile  1 2 *9%
a good w h ile  6*5$ 
a w h ile  3.25S
# equates in  years 3 .2^
a long tim e 6 6 m7% 
q u ite  a w h ile  25*0% 
a good w h ile  
a w h ile  8 .3^
equates in y r s .
AGE EDUCATION Skx
I I I l l I II I l l M F
9 0 .0 ? 60. 7? p3 .3? 6U.3? 80.0? 70 .0? 76 .2?
1 1 .1? 8 .3? 21 .U? 20 .0? 9 .5 ?
10.0?, 11 .1? 8 .3 ? 20 .0? 9 .5 ?
7 .1 ? U.8?
11 .1? 7 .1 ? 10 .0?
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A LIT XE DISTANCE
a ways 29 . 0 % 
a l i t t l e  n i e c e  29 . 0^ 
n o t  v e r v  f a r  b . 5 % 
a b i t  b . % %
-f  o t h e r s :  2 9 *0 %
a d i s t a n c e  
a p r e t t y  good b i t  
a  s h o r t  d i s t a n c e  
no  t h e  ro a d  
a l i t t l e  b i t  
a  good n i e c e  
q u i t e  a  n i e c e  
e q u a t e s  in  m i le s
AGE i XU CAT TO: SEX
T n I I I -rX I I I I I M 7?
a ways 3 3 . 3 " UC.C£ 16.756 12.9/0 2C.C5& 3 0 . 0 ? lU .3 2
a l i t t l e n ie c e 2 9 .0% 3 0 . 33 *3% 2 9 . c ^ 21. h% 60 . C% 1 C .C ? 3 3 . 3 ?
not v e r ; f a r 22.2% 16.756 i o .o 2 u .e ?
a b i t 10 .C/c. 8.32 7.1%
5 o .o ?
9 .5 ?
o th e rs 33 . 3 $ 20 .C/o UU.W 33.356 2 8 . 6% 20.0% 3 8 .1 2
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T ; - w XT jtiro IE CAh GJ
•  a s  f a r  a s 8 3 .9 ?
O f :  S l i e s t  9 .7/o
* a l l  3 . 2 ?
f a r t h e r ©  =t 3 .2 *
I  ,
AGE
I I I l l
a s  f a r  a s  8 3 .3 ? 8 0 .0 ? 8 8 .9 ?
t h e  f a r t h e s t  8 . 3 ? 2 0 .0 ?
a U  6 . 3 ?  
t h e  f a r t h e r e s t 1 1 . 1?
EDUCATION





85.1% 60. 0?  9 0 . 0 ?  8 1 . 0 ?  
7 . 1 ?  2 0 . Q ?  1 0 . 0 ?  9 . S S
7.1?




S-^IE PISTAI5C2 AMA? PUT STILL HI VIEl-J
+  ever th ere  83*92 
O aver yonder 6 .5^  
^  th ere  3 .22  
j4, r ig h t  th e re  3 .22  
^ yonder 3 .22
over th ere  
over yonder 
th ere
r ig h t  th ere
yonder









III I II I I I i'l F
88.9% 83.3% 92.9% 60.055 80.0% 85.7%







C*V*T ri; •or < .ro rrr  ^ A tr ; '
#  v.o resp onse 19•U-
•  ferco  22*61
O r a i l  fence 16 .11  
Jf. r a i l in g  force  l o . l ;  
wooden fence 9*7%
4- o th ers: 16*11
board f e n c e  
s p l i t - r s i l  fence  
ranch fence  
wooden r a i l  fence  
s ig sa g  fe n c .
A.GE £HJCATir SEX
1 I.t m r i i i n .ff I?
no resncnae c .3 50 .0? 25 .0? 7 .1 % Uo.o? 10 ,® . 23.8?
fen ce U l.7? 22.2? 8 .3 ? h Z .9 % 10.0? 28 ,6?
r a i l  fen ce 8.3?. 30. 0? 1 1 .1? 8 .3 ? 7 .1? oO.O% 30.0? 9 .5 ?
r a i l in g  fence 16 .7? 10 .0? 22.2? 25 .0? 1U.3? UO.O? U.8?
wooden fen ce lt>.7/ 11 .1? 8 .3 ? 1U.3? 10 .0? 9.5%
o th ers 8 .3 - 10.0? 33 .3? 25.0? 1U.3 23 .0?
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FENCE MATE FROM ' IRE WITH SPIKES •'iTJ IT
#  d o  response 3*2%
O barbed w ire 38 .77  
O bob w ire 38.7%
★ barb w ire 9*7%
ir l i l  bu f e r  a piquant 
-^boby w ire 3*2£
6.5%
APii KDU0ATI0N SEX
I XI I I I I I I I I I H F
no resp onse 1 1 .12
21 .k%
20.02 U.82
barbed w ire 10 .72 So.o# 5 5 .62 50 .02 6 0 .0 2 20.02 U7.62
bob w ire 7 5 .02 20 .02 11 .12 10 .72 6U.32 20.02 30 .02 U2.92
barb w ire 10 .02 22 .22 lu .7 2 7 .1 2 30.02
f i l  du f e r 20.02 16 .72 10.02 U.82
boby w ire e .3 2 7 .1 2 10.®;
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PLACE WHERE COWS ARE EMCT̂ oEr?
£ no response 3.2%
#  p a s tu r e  83 .9%
O yard 3.2%
4r co w fie ld  3.2% 
dr covpen 3 *2,0 
o_ savane 3.2%
ACrE El.-i'CATI'JiM 3  EX
I  I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F
no r e sp o n se  10.0% 8.3% U.8>
pasture 100.0;* 70.0% 77.8% 6g .7% 100.0% 80.0% 90.0% 81 .00
yard 10.0% 8.3% U.8%
co w fie ld  10.0% 8*3% 10*0%
cowpen 11.1% 20.0% U.8%
sa v a n e  11.1% 8.3% U.8%
A ccord in g  to  R ead, sa v a n e  in  L o u is ia n a  s i g n i f i e s  " p astu re  land "  
( L o u is ia n a ~ 7?r e n c h . p . 1>j9). po r  th e  e ty m o lo g y  o f  th e  word see  
R ead , a l s o  tcR erm ott, ^ i s ^ i a s in n i  V a l le y  r e n c h , p . 137.
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!\sO
PLACE WffiVS HOUSES A*Ld EXPOSE?
cf$  no resDonse 12.9^  
+  pasture ' 1.0%







I I I ITI I II I I I
id r es  jjnae 30.0% 11.1% 2%.0% 20.0%
pasture 100*0% 5o.o% £0 . 0% 92.9% o0.0%
oth ers 20,0% 33*3% 2%.0% 7.1% 20.0%
SEX
n f  
20.0)5 9.5:5







30.00  28 .60
50.00 66 .70  
20 . OS U.80
BAG ATTACHED TO HGR3E fS HEAD FOR FESDIrJG
#  no response ?9*O0
#  f ' o d  h a g  6 l  #3 0  
3  feed in g  bag 9•!%
no response  
feed  ba^
AOE EDUCATION
I I I I I I I II I I I
e .30 30.00 55 .60 50.00 lU .30 20 .00
75 .00 60.00 ULu Ua' U l.70 7 1 . h% 80.00
16,7  f 10.00 8 .3* lU .30
127
Vvssj
ENCLOSURE FOR PIGS OR HDGS
# no response 9.7;





A'̂ E EDUCATION SEX
I I I III I II III F
20.0$ 11 .1$ 25 .o$ 10.0$ U.8*
91. 7 :
C«oc > 66 .7$ ^*3% 92*9% 100*0% 80.0$ 8i.o?i
8.37 22.2$ 16,77 1*1% 1 0 .0 9*$
VVfSsJ
O lace ? . T ' 
^r l£-Tiet  <* „ 
☆ ro^c 3.2:
+  noose 3.2"
: ’ipE MTTr> V ’ -P ■•OP. C t f C i i T X k  I'illALa 
’.c - 1 0 . 0
FJ it; AT ION EX
T IT ITI T IT ITI M F
ro resoonse 2 5 ,0 1 1 ,IB n ,3 21 J tl 80 . c:' 1^,07' “1 * , -V ■
1 ' Z ~y 5r ,3 "0*0 55 »t> 5n-*3: ' 6U.1 0 .0 6 1 .?
la c e 20 ,0 11^1/ 25 .0 1 0 . 07- 9*51
la r r ie t B.3 1 1 . 1 1 EM'/ 7 , i o*5i
roue • 3 .11 io .  o;
n 0 8 6 11.1
o•cCM UnO ■
la ce  i3 probab3..y derived  xroin the tanclard reach verb la c e r ,
to  s q z e z e  as w ith a Jcnot.
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TART 0? HI CLOSURE ABOUT THE BARN
# n o  re3t>onse 16*10? 
•  barnyard 71 .Q£
O b arn lo t 6 m$% 
★yard 3 *2%
& lo t  3.20
AGE EDUCATION SEX
i II I l l I I I  I I I a F
no response lo  .7/0 20*0£ 11 .13 2$*0;C XU.33 10.05 19*03
barnyard 75 .05 70.06 6 6 .7 3 ^8.3/^ 71.W  100 .06 70.0# 1 1 .h%
b arn lo t 8 .3^ 11 .13 8 .3 3 7 .13 20.03
yard 1 1 .1% 8 .3$ U.83
lo t 10.0?- 1.1% h.B%
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PAT-m THAT t; - t , 3 t h e  SAT V . hi:
# no r e s p o n s e  U l . 9 f
• b e l l p b a n d  29*0?
0 c in c h  1 9  .U%
* g i r t h  9 . 7 , ;
AO Hi JblJUCATIGN 3KX
I II I I I I I I I I I M F
no response 3 3 .3 $ 70.0$ 22.2$ $0 .0$  28.6% 60.0% 20*C% $2.h&
bellyh en d e . 3% 20.0$ 6 6 .7$ $0.0% 7*1$ hO.C% 30. 0% 28. 6%
cinch 1*1.7$ 11.3$ U2.9$ $0.0V hm&%
g ir th 16.7?: 10 .0$ 21 . H: 1U.?%
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PLACE WHERE CORN IS STORED
•  c o m c r ib  80 .t>%
O corn shed 9 r-9 cJ • ( /°
corn s to r e r 3 .2%
co m bin  3* 2%
-r. raagaain male 3*2/
AGE
I n
com c r ib 75.0$ 70.056
corn shed 16 .7$ 10.051
com s to r e r 10.0%




III I IX III M F
•ooH 63.3$ 78.6$ 80.0$ 80.0$ 81.0$





SHED FOP. W09T), TOOLS, ETC.
•  shed 5 1 •&%
© to^ lsh ed  U l.9^
¥  voMshft'] 6.5£
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I  II I  I  I I  I I I  M F
shed 16.755 70.055 77.855 66.755 20.6? 80.0& Uo.O$ 57.1$
to o lsh ed  75 .07  30 .0$  H . l $  2.̂ *0% 6U.3/5 20.0% 6 0 .0 % 33*3%
■woodshed 8.3^  1 1 .If 3*3$ 7 •U’-* 9.5,->
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FLAT OF STOirIL TO SnARP&i
# no response 12«9£
•  ston e 35*5^
O o i ls to n e  1 2 »9%
★  sharpening ston e 9*7%
4- o th e r s : 28.6% 
w hetstone  
w hetting stone  
sharping stone  
emery 
hone
no response  
stone  
o i ls to n e  
sharoening  






























9 .*25 .0?  2 1 .U? 10.07. y s;.
8 .3 J' UO.O? UH.U? 25 .0?  21 .U? 60 .0?  20.0? 33 .3?
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VvSsJ
:vlvro f '.  A
# no response 9.7-'
•  gr in d ston e 07.7>
O grinding ston e  1o.1/j 
d* w hetstone 3 .2?  
tj- e^ery wheel 3 .2 ?
I
no response 8 .3
grin  d s t  one ^0 .O'; 












I II I I I 1 F
lo .? ?  7. 1? 10.0? 9 . #
7? .0?  ?7.1? 80. 0" 60.0 71.U?
8 .3 ?  26.6? 20.0" lU .3?
20. or. U.8?
7 .1 ' 1 0 .0 '
naav
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WOODEN RACK FOR SAWING PUNKS
# no response o#5%
#  horse UE.Ul
O sawhorse 32.3%
^  ch ev a le t 6 .5 '  
ix  t r u s t ie s  3.2%
+  t r e s t l e s  3.2%
AGE hi UCATIO;I 6 <JC
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
no response 2 0 .0 a 16 . {% 10.0% U.8%
horse it! .7/0 UO. 0% o o . /% 5o.o% U2.9% oO.Oa 5o.o% hi .6%
sawhorse 56.3;- 20.0% 11.1% 10.7% 57.1% 30.0% 33.3%
ch ev a le t 22.2% lo  .7 a* 10.0% U* 8%
tr u s t ie s 10 .0% 20.0/t U.8%
t r e s t l e s 10.0% 20.0% U.8%
C hevolet i s  standard French fo r  sawhorse#
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VvSsJ
PLACE INHERE CHICKS3 ARE KEPT
9  ch icken  house 38 . 7 /
O ch icken  coo P 38.7 A
^  hen house 12 .9*
D o u la il le r o.5%
a- .jouquoir 3 *2/b
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I I I  I I I M F
chicken house l o . 7 / >40.0% o o .7% 58.3% 21.1$ UO.055 50.0% 33.3%
chicken coop 6o.7% UO.Q% 3.3% 6U.3% U0.0% hO.O%  30.1/S
hen house lo.7% 22.2% 8.3% lU .3#  20.0% 19.CS
p o u la i l le r 10.0% 11.1% 16.7% 9.5%
iouq uoir 1 0 .0 / 8.3% 10.0,
P o u la il le r  i s  standar French for  p o u ltry  house. Touquoir i s
a lo c a l  varian t from the atandaz’d French ,1uchoir. a regu lar p lace  
where chickens r o o s t .
137
• PLn.i . PI:q l m s
# r.o response 2^*8
# pigeon h^use U5*2
o pigeon coop 2?«o
¥ niceon l o f t  3 .2
☆ -o v eco te  3 * 2 ’
T
« r1 . •





TX ( . i n
3! V■ T̂hi
r
no resi>onse "33.3' 2 0 .0> 33.3* 25. 0* 21M 2o.ar 3 0 .Do 2 .6
oigeon her ice 16."’'* 70.0^ 33*3" O o.o7 2 i.t t f oO.OP 20 .0 3 ? . l
pigeon coco £ 0 .0  ' l n.<T 1 1 .1 \ j  .77 h 2 .e * f7 \0 '' 23 • 8







n r  
"►
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AAJLHT OF V’OCD YOU CAN CAR Y IN BOTH ilKOS A" : ' " I  m
# ao r e sp o n se  6 . 5 C 
# a r a fw .l  5U.8J:
O  armload 35 • 5£
★  a load  3.256
AQE EI'TICATIO'M SEX
I I I I l l I I I I I I M F
no r e sp o n se 8.3? 11.1? 8.3? 7.1?
Uo.o?
9.5?
arm fu l 58.3? So.o? 55.6? 58.3? 57.1? 5o.o? 57.1?
arm load 33.3? Uo.o? 33.3? 25.0? 35.7? 6 0 . 0? Uo.o? 33.3?
a  lo a d 10.0? 8.3? 10.0?
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w 'TEN DEVICE FOR SAWING L'XjS FOR FIREW :0 •.
it no resp on se 5U.c%
•  horse 1 9 . k
O sawho rse  1 9 •U
★ sawing bench 3*2%
& ch ev a le t 3.2%
AGE EDUCATION Sj:/X
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
ao response oo.7% oO .0% 33 .3^ 5o.o% oU.3% Uo.o% 5 0 .0  h 57.1%
horse lo.7% 20.0% 22.2/0 lo.7% 1U.3/J Uo.o% 20.0% 19.0%
sawhorse lo .7 / 20.0% 22.2% lo.7% 21. h% 20.0% 19.0%
sawing bench 1 1 .1 / fc.3% 20.0% U.8%
ch ev a le t 1 1 .1 - r.3% 10.0%
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\ i  ' . ' L l i i ' - t  P O l i h x o  u j . ' A  1 > j G G t I
Bi&'ViL— WHICH THE HOrtSr. STAifl:
#■ no r’espjn^e oh05,
•  3  haTlis 25.6%
O brancard ^.5%
★  n o l e s  3 .2 . :
AGE EPU ATITJ SEX
I I I h i T II I I I M F
no '"espouse 7 5 -ot eo*o% 33 .35b 5o.o% 7I.U% oO • 0% 6o.o% 06.7;
s h a f t s 25.0. 10.0% Uu„U 25.0% 26 .6% 20.0% 30.0% 23.6
brancard 22.2 : lo„7 20.0% lOoO
■Doles ie .o ;: n.3% h ,m
~’rancard i s  standard Prenob f'or s h a f t s .
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fi n o  r e s p o n s e  6 ? , 7r' 
#  d r j ' r l e t r e e  29.0" 
O to n g u e  3 . 2
AUb . CA11 - ; SIX
TX 11 X I L I J.,1 i. j. i • ; F
no r e s p o n s e o o .7 ;- 7 0 .0 - , 0 0 .7 7 5 .0 . . 5 M  ; ' . a hO.O. ? o .2
d o u b le t  r e e 3 3 .3 2 0 . a- 3 3 .3 / - 2 5 . 0 3 5 .7 .  2 0 .0 ; .. 5 0 .0 ; .  1 9 .0 / ,
to n g u e 1 0 .0 ;- f .1 /0 U.8;;>
l e  " ere  s u g g e s t s  th a t  ton gu e i s  p rob ab ly  an America:jter* 
d e r iv e d  fr o 'i en i n s t i n c t i v e  c o  ip a r lso n  w ith  th e  ton gu e o f  a 
b u ck le  ( American Lgois. p .  5 o l . ) .
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LARGE SACK MADE OF BURLAP
0  burlap sack 25 . 8C 
O sack 1 9 .h ?
¥■ fee^  sack 12.9/' 
^  sac ja peat 12.97  
# peat sack 9 .7 5
4-' o thers s 19 .Ur 
croker sack 
potato sack  
gunny sack
burlap sack  
sack
feed  sack  
sac a peat 
peat sack  
others
AGE EPUCATI'-N SEX
T I I I I I I I I II I M F
3 3 .3 a 1 0 .0 ? 3 3 .3 a 25 .07; 28.677 2 0 .0 # 5 0 .0 # l U .3 /
U o.o5 22*2% 2 5 . o 5 7 . 1 # U o.oc 1 0 .0 5 2 3 .8 /
2 5 .0 # 11.1% 2 1 . U# 2 0 .0 5 1 9 . 0 /
3 0 .0 7 1 1 .1 7 2 5 .'7 7 2 0 .0 5 10.05 lh.3%
8 .3 ,c 22.2% 1 0 .7 5 f .1a/ l l i .3 /
3 3 .3 > 2 0 .0 ,; 0.377 3 5 . 7 a
0
*
0CP lU .3 /
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M  *
"JITTER WHRKIMG G ARM K IT
#  o v e r a lls  3>8.1%
O c o v e r a lls  2 2 .6 f  
^  o v e r a ll  9.7%
rV o v e r a l ls —c o v e r a lls  3*2'"
#  o v e r h a lls  3.2v






DU CAT I 'M 
I I  I I I
SEX 
M F
o v e r a lls 66.7% oG.0,1 UU.U- $0*0% 6U.3% 60.0% 90.0 ,' U2 .9 A
c o v e r a lls 25.0% 20. 0% 22.2% 8 .3% 28.6% 20.0% 33.3%






o v erc lo th es
3.3%
10.0%




S?1ALL, FLATS OTTO'TED, r:’ECT ANGULAR BOAT
#  d o  response 6 . 5 %
#  f la tb o a t  87*1?
O jo -b o a t 6.5%
no response  
f la tb o a t
j o —b o a t
AGE EDUCATION
i  11 h i  i  11 h i
low;. lU.3%
75.0% 90.0% 100.0% 100.0% ?8.6% 80.0%








. ’ A T  '*~n s j . / I  T: / / ,  ,  r  I  ' AT Ac
re spar?e 3 *2% 
#  s k i f f  S .' . i :
O rowboat 9 . 7/i
no response
s k i f f
rowboat
i i . i l  i,_ L. CAT I  n\
I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  
11.1/  ̂ o*3/1'
M F
10.0)6
75.0% 100.0% 88*9% 91.7/6 78 .6#  100.0* 70 .0*  95 .2




#  outhouse 38*7% 
O com, ode 19 .U% 
t o i l e t  l o . l >
^  cab ine 9«7%
-K oth ers: 16,1$
ou tsid e  t o i l e t  
outdoor t o i l e t  
outdoor john
AGE EDUCATION SEX
T X I I l l I I I I I I i-1 F
outhouse Ul.7^ 5c.o;' 2 2 . 2 % 2 5 . 0 5 35.7? 6 0 . 0 / , Uo.o% 38.1%
coanode 2 0 . 0 5 hk'k% U l.72 7 . 1 ? 2 0 . 0 / 3 1 9 . 0 %
t o i l e t U l.7? 35-7? 1U.3%
cabine e .3S 1 0 . 0 5 11.1% 8 .3 ?
i—1 • 20. a ' 20. 0% U.856
oth ers 6.3% 2 0 . 0 5 ? 2 2 . 2 5 2 5 . 0 ? lU.3% 2 0 . 0 % lU.3%
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PIECE OF iCITCHEl TU - UITU^E K I.PI G F '^ I , ETC.
# no response 12 .9*
•  sa fe  67 .7-
O cab in et 0 • %
^  garde-manger 6.5/?
s a fe —garde-manner 3#27o
AGE EDUCATION SsX
I I I I l l I I I I I I M F




20.0*; 9 . 5^
sa fe bo.7> 70.0* 00.7,0 71 • (0 .0 , • 60. 7:.
cab in et 20 .0* 11.1* lo .7 £ 20 # 0,, 1 0 .0 . 9.5/:
garde—manger 10 .0* U .  1# lo  .7^ 9 .5*
sa fe —garde—manger 11.1* 8*3/o 4.8*
Garde—manger i s  standard French fo" cupboard. For in te r e s t in g  
comments on sa fe  see  De V ere, Americanisms, n . 538 .
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AT Br.GK OF F I-'U P L A CA L A ’OC-ii, V ;
5 ":o resDonse 
•  backlog 6.5; 
O lo g  6 .5 -  
^  f i r e lo g  3*2
SEXETHJCATIOW 
I  I I  I I I  0




no response ^1.7^ 70.05  7 7 • <"
backlog  
log
f ir e lo g
11.1:10.0
i o .  o:
149
w o
A MIXTURE OF ANTri-IIil*
£ q o  response 6.5%
•  mess 111. 9%
O jambalaya 22 .6% 
■^galiraatcha 9.7%





p i le  o f  junk
no resDonse  
mess
jambalaya 
galim atcha  






II I I I I I I I I I *4 F
22.2* 16.7* 9 .5 $
30.0* 22.2* 25.0* 57.1* Uo.o* 30.0* U7.6*
Uo.o* 22.2* 33.3* 7.1* Uo.o* Uo.o* 1U.3*
10.0* 11.1* n.3* 1U.3* 10.0* 9 .5 *
10.0* 7 .1* 20.0 *
10.0* 22.2* lt>.7* 1U.3* 20.0* 19.0*
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DRf-IANl) ANIMAL THAT HOPS 
(SUPPOSED TO CAUSE WARTS)
#  fro g  Ul.9%
O toad frog  29.0% 
★toad 25*8% 






I I I I l l I II i n M F
hl.1% UO.O? uu.u? 5S.3?- U2.9? 20*0% 5 2 • U
33.3 uo.o? n .  r 25.0? 2B.6? Uo.o? 5o*o% 19 .0
25.0? 20.0? 33.3? lo .7? 21. U? oO.O/' 20*0% 28.6%
11.1? 7.1? 10*0%
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CALL XL HOiSES TO MKE THM GO
•  g e t up 
O gidoap 12.95  
★come up o.f&
others* l o . l , ,
giddy-up
hup




I II I I I I I I i n n F
g et up 5>0»0/o 80.05 6o .75 75 .05 57 .15 go.05' 50.05 71.U5
giddap 33.35 28.65 10 . O'*
come up 22.25 10 .75
>40.05
10. 05 U.85
oth ers 16 .75 20.05 11.15 8 .35 1*4.35 30.05 23.85
w o
CALL TO HO' .SES IN PAST'; ;RN
#  no resnonse 38 .72  
' • w h is t l in g  32.33  
O woap 16 .12  
Jc by  name 9 *7/'
☆  w h is t lin g -b y  name 3 .25
no re s io o n s e  
w h i s t l i n g  
w o a p  
b y  nam e  
w h is t l e - n a m e
AON EPUCATI'm SEX
I n h i I II I I I rT F
25.02 70.02 2 2 .2 2 b l . ' t 23.62 6o .o2 Uo.o2 38 .12
50 .02 io .o 2 33.32 25.02 5o.o" 30.02 33.32
10.02 UU.U2 33.32 20 .02 20.02 lU .3/'
lo .7 2 10.02 1U.32 20.02 10.02 9 .5 2
3.32 ■ .12 U.82
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:a . 3  T T 'T .y  ‘ V j  TU ’IGHT
#  no r e s p o n s e  58 .1%



















Uo.Q* bo -0% oo *7% 
bO.O% oO v 0% 23-8;
20.0% 9*5%
CALL TO 4QrtSJv3 ^ ' GLT '"JliS’-l TO TIT'N LLFT
# no response 5>8*1%
#  haw 3 5 . #
O gee 6*5%
no response  
haw
ze e
AOE KT iJCATION SEX
I  I I  I I I  T I I  I I I  M F
83.3?  60. 0? 22. 2? U l.r?  lB.6% UO.O? UO.O? 66. 7?
16.7?  IjO.O? 55 .6?  50 .0?  2 1 .!$  to.O? uO.O? 23.8?
22.2? 8 .3 ?  20.0? 9 .5?
'fhe d is tr ib u t io n  for  both concepts i s  e x a c tly  the sâ ue
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CALL TO COWS IN PASTUKb
A no response U8.Ur
#  by najme 2% .0  
O cha-cha 9 .'7"






I 11 II I I I I  I I I M F
no response 5 0 . 0;̂ 50. 0% uu.u% 3 3 .3 / 57.lt>  oo.o% Uo.o% 5 2 .
by name 25.0?. 30.0% 33.3% Ul.7% 21.1#  20.0% 20.0% 3 3.3%
cha-cha 10.0% 22.2% lu.7% 20.0% 10 . 0% 9.5%
o th ers 25.0/r 10.0% 8.3% 21. 1# 30.0% U.8%
Parqii i s  probably a shortened form o f  the standard French 
au pargue. to  the f o ld .
w o
CALL TO COWS WHILE MILKIWG
# no re sp o n se  5U.8%
•  Diace t o i  22 
°  l a  12T9I
~k so boss o .5 a  
* a a h  3 .2 i
no response  
p lace t o i  
la
so boss  
sah
AGE EDUCATION sue
I II III I II III M F
Ui.7% 80 . 0;?, hh.h% U1.7J5 50 . 0?: 100 . 0% 60.0% £2 .U%
33 .3 : 20.0% 11.1% 2C.0 ;' 20*6% 10.0% 28.6%
]xkmh% 33.3% 10.0% lU.3%







#  1 t i  imisse—1 t i  uussc 32 .3  
O by na^ne 3 . 2 ?
no response  


















I I  I I I  












it no response 9 .7 $
•  ch ick -ch ick  51 .o$
O k i t i y - k i t t y  22 m6%
★  clu ck in g  sound 9*7'/
★ ^ h ick ie -ch ic k ie  3 .25  
p - o i t t v - p i t t y  3 .2$
AGE GI'UCATI 1A) SEX
I II I I I I n I I I M F
no response 1^.7$ 11 .1$ 21 .U$ 20 • 0$ U.6$
ch ick —chick 5o.o,« 70.0/a 33.3$ 50.0).' 50.00 oO.Q$ 5 o . 0$ 52.1$
k i t t y —k it t y 6 *3$ 30 .0$ 33.3$ U1.7N- 7.1,3 20.0$ 10 .0$ 28 .o$
clu ck in g 25. On 21. U/3 10 .0$ 9 .5$
c n iek ifc-ch ick  ie 11.1$ 20.0$ U.8$
n it t y —p it ty 11.1)3 8.3;: 10 .0$
158
CALL T~) w c k s
£ ro resr-ons<? UP*U/6 
#  c a n n l - c s n r  i  '18 *Ui 
Ocjua eking sound 3*27
Af’E EPUCATI'N SbX
I II  I I I  I  I I  H I  M F
no response 58*37 50*0% 33*3% l ,-'*7% dU.37 80*0% 60*0% \2.*9%
canni-can ' i  33-3 50*0% 06*7% 83*3% 28*6% 20*0% 14-0*0% 53.U7
quacking 8 c 3% 7*1% U*8%
Canni-canni i s  a d im inutive form o f  the French canard (d u ck ).
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SVsvJ
jEITLE N3I3E mTE BX ’M3HSE AT FEEDI G TIME
ir response 7 7 .h%
#  blow ing o.5G







I I I  I I I




I I  I I I
3eX 
*4 F
Ou.7% 85.7% 80.0% 90.0% 71 .1#
22.2% lo .7 9 .5 /
8.3% 20.0% 22.2% lu.7% lU.3% 20.0% 10.0% 19.0%
Vani i s  a p a to is  word that pro ab ly  stems from onomatopoetic 
o r ig in s .
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Vv̂ sJ
\niSE  IA~E P T  CyfA  AT -.'v" MILKI^ T IM E
£ sc  r e s p o n s e  3CS'






I II  I I I  I I I  IT I 
5 0 .0 5  3 0 .Or 2 2 .2 5  3 3 .3 5  50.05'
5o.or o0 .°v ?.65 60 .75  te.95 100.05






3 3 .3 5




'I .:RT Ljjj—i -u/ ■. AiJX- 
I S  T I iE R E  A D IS T L 'JC G G .
# no d is t in c t io n  71*0.
# tu r t le - la n d ; terrap  in -w ater  l o . l 2  
O tu r t le —sm all; te r r a p in -la r g e  0.5; 
★ tu r tle -w a te r ;  ter^ ap in -lan d  3*2% 
'fatu r t le - la r g e ;  terra p in -sm a ll 3*2%
AGE EDUCATION s EX
I I I H I I 1 « T*i-JL h i M F
no d i s t i n c t .  100.02 5o.o2 55. 65s 66 .72 85 .72 Uo.o2 80.02 66. 75S
land—vntnr 20.05 33 *3% 25.02 7 .12 20.05 20.02 1U.356
sm a ll- la r g e 20o05 UO.O? 9 .5 2
w ater-land 10e0^ 7 .i:s hS%
la r g e -sm a ll 11 . X? °c32 U.82
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CAL T? A PIC- TO HAVE ITT ! CHASE SOMETHING
£ no r e sp o n se  3 *2% 
•  s i c  *‘jn  o l,3 > i  
O g et Him 32.3>= 
★cha-cha 3*2%
no r e s p o n se  
s i c
g e t  * urn 




II I I I I n h i n F
11*1£ 20.0%
60 *0% h h M h i . 1% 78*6^ 6 0 ,0 % GO, 0̂ 0 o l .9 %
h0*0% 33.3% $o.(y% 21»k% 20.0% 30,0$ 33.3%
11*1% 8 y 10.0#




FOR A 'PRSE TO TRY TO T HOW T'-'LK RECTI
#  buck 67.756 
£> throw 12#9/o
★  ju m p  9.1%





I I I m I I I i n
buck 8 3 . 3^ 60.0? 5'.6? Ul.7? 85.7? 8 0 . 0?
throw 8 .3* 20.0? 1 1 . 1? 16.7? 7.1? 20 . 0?
jump 20.0% 11 . 1? 2 5.o?












r *  '
A MALE H0R3E
# no response
#  s t a l l i o n  5>Uo8/£ 
O stud 22.6^
ir h orse 6 . 5%
o.5% 4-' o th ers i 9*1% 
s tu d -s ta l l io n  
male horse  
e ta lo n
AGE EDUCATION s EX
I II IU I n I l l 11 F
no response 20.0^ 8 .3? 20.0? 9 .5 ?
s t a l l io n $6.3* Uo.o? 6 6 .7 ? 50 .0? 57 .1? 60.0? 5o „c? 57 .1?
stud 25.0* 20 .0? 22.2? 16.7? 28.6? 20 ,0? Uo.o? 1U»3?
horse 16.7? 25.0? lU .3? 9 .5 ?
others 2 0 .0? 1 1 .1? 1 0 .0? 9 .5 ?
i^talon i s  from the standard Frenoh e ta l io n ,  s t a l l i o n .
«■#
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A SMALL NTULE-LIKE AN P M ,
4  no response o . \
•  donkey o ' . 7 ^
O urro 19mh%
★  jack ass 6 .£ 5
AGE Exltcation SEX
I I I I I I I i i h i F
no response 22.0% lo,?% 9,5%
donkey 83.3/* 70,0% uu.u% 58.3% 78.6% o0.0% o0,0% 71 . W
burro 6.3/& 30.0% 22.2% 25.0% 7.1% Uo.o% 20.0% 19.0%




# no response 9 »1%
#  p o t lic k e r  2^.8^ 
O -u t t  19 .b$
#  mongrel 12*9% 
t? tra sh  12*9$




Aoe: EDUCATION s EX
T I I h i 1 I I i n M r
no response 20 .0? 1 1 . 1?: 29 .0? 10.0? 9 .5 ?
p o t l i c k e r 22 . 2? 16.7% U2.9? Uo.o? 19 .0?
m utt h i . 7% 1 0 .0 ' 35.7? 20 . 0? 1 0 .OS 23.8?
m ongrel 8 .3 ? 20 . 0?: 11. 1% 8.3>: lU .3? 20 . 0? 10 . 0?: 1U.3S
t r a s h 2 0 . 0 : 22.2% 25.0? 20 . 0? 19 . os:




INS. CT3 THAT BUIID MLH> NESTS
# no response 6*5$
•  wasp U8*k>
O mud dauber 22*6%
★  d ir t  dauber l b . l /  
v? ru£pe 0 . 5 /
AGE ITUCATION SEX
i II h i I I I 111 M F
no response 1^7% 1U.35S
kO*Q%
10.0^ u.e%
WSSD hlS% 5o*ot 5 5  .6% o 6 * l t 35.7% 30.0% 5v .l--
mud. dauber 25.0; 10.0% 3 3 .3 r' l o .7 % 21 . 6 / 2 0 .0 / 30.0?' 19 .01
d ir t  dauber l b . *7?: 2 0 .0 / 1 1 .1 / 2 1 . h% ho.0% 20.0? lU.3%
guepe 20. a % 16 . 1 / 10*0/' h.Q%
n■uepe i s  stand-rd  rench fo r  wasp*
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BIRD THAT HTTPS AT BIGHT
#  owl 80.69
O hibou 9 ,  ■ 
hoot owl o.5;
£** owl—hibou 3 .2 /,
AGE
I I I I I I
owl 100.0% u0.0% 77.8%
hibou 11.1%
hoot owl 20.0%








I I I  .'1 F
80.0% 70.0% 85.7%
10 . 0% 9.5%
20.0% 20.0%
U.8%
Hibou i s  th e  standard French fo r  ow l.
FLTING BUD THAT GLOWS AT NIGHT
# no response 3.2?-
•  l ig h tn in g  6U.5? 
O f i r e f l y  12.9??
★ f i r e  bu^ 9.7?? 
l^mcuohe a feu  o.5%
- 4- l ig h t  bug 3.2}?
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
no response 8 .3 ,
UU.U%
7.1% U.8%
lig h tn in g  bug 3 .3 * 60.0% 33.3% 85.7% 60.0% 70.0% oi.9%
f i r e f l y 30.0% 11.1% 25.0% 20.0* 20.0* 9.5%
f i r e  bug 33 *3% 25 10.0* 9 .5 *
mouche a feu 10 .0% 11.1% 16.7% 9.5%
lig h t  bug 8 .3 a 7.1% U.8%
louche a feu  i s  the standard French word fo r  f i r e f l y .
WORM USER FOR FISH FAIT
#  rsc r e s p o n s e  3*2%
#  earthworm Ul *9%
O worn 3°* a
#  le c h e  9*7% 
red worm 3 • 27
4- f i s h i n r  worm 3*2%
aGE iiBuGATIOu s iiX
J. I I I I I TJ. I I I I I il p*
no response 11 * 1%
55.7%
2 0 , » O a ) iw 8%
earth  wo? ti 33.3% vO *0% 33.3% h i .7 a’ 00,0% 00*0% 33*3%
worm oo*7% 20.0^ 22*2% lo.7% o5.5% 20.0% 30*0/ h2.9%
le c h e 10*0% 22*2/ 25.0% ih.5%
red worm 10*0% 8.5% 10 • 0 %
h.&;-f is h in g  worm 11*156 8.y%
heche i s  standard F rench  f o r  worm*
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BIG BUCK ANTS THAT 51'L̂ G
& no response 32*2
#  ants 29*0,.
O b lack  a n ts  25.8%
★  s t i n g i n g  a n t s  o .5 >  
fr o m i n o ir e  0.5%
AGE BDOG/'TIOa 6£X
I II III I n III M F
no response 33.3% 30*0/ 33.3% 25. 0% 28.02 6 0 . 0% 20. 0% 38. 1%
ants 33.3% 20. 0> 33.3% 25. 0/ 35.755 20.0% 0 0 . 0% iU .3%
black  an ts 33.3% 20. 0% 22. 2% 2 5 .0 28 .6$ 20.0,1 10. 0% 33. 3%
stin g in g  an ts 10*0% 11.1* 6.3;: 7 .1 2 9.5%
fromi n o ire 20.0% I0 . 7; 10. 0% U.8C/
Fronii i s  a d ia le c t a l  v a r ia n t o f  the standard French fourm i, ant*
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BIG BLACK GRA3S:1 'PPEft WITh ; -iD 7Jli*G3
i  no resp oase  12*9 H- oth ers: 12.9E
m ch eva l carosse  35 .5  s t in k in g  grasshopper
O grasshopper 25 .85  d e v i l ' s  horse
★ t i g  b lack  grasshooner 6*5 red-winged grasshopper
t> d e v il 6 .5 5  s a u te r e lle
AGE IEDUCATION SEX
I n I I I I n H I H F
no response I t . 2^.05 r .35 21. U 7 37.0; U.«-'
ch eva l carosse  6 .3 5 UO.07 6o .75 66*75 7.15 Uo.05 20 .0 U2.95
grasshooner 33.3 10*05 33 .35 6 .35 35.75 Uo«o5 5o.c;’ 1U.35
b ig  b lack lo .7 5 lU*3> 9 .5 5
d e v i l 6 .3 10 .05 7 .1 / 20 .05 9 .5 5
o th ers 10.7'' 20 . 0% 16*7/, lU .35 19.05
The head o f  th is  gra shopper i s  sa id  to  resemble th at o f  a 
h o r se , hence ch eva l ca ro sse  (ca rr ia g e  horse)*
SKALL CRAB WITH 0:JE PIHCER S4ALLER THAM THE OTHER
# ac response 3.2%
•  ton r lou lou  S8*l$
O f id d le r  crab 22,6^
^  tcr a r lo u lo u -fid d ler  crab 12 
Hr f id d le r  3.2^
AGE EDUCATION SEX
nr II III i  n n i M F
no response 10.0!?
75 .02  uU.32
20 .02 10 .02
o l .9 2to n r lo n lo u 66.7% 50 .02 55.62 5o.o2
f id d le r  crab 2 5 . 0% 10 .02 33 .32 1 6 .7 2  28.62 20 .0$ 30 .02 19 .02
1lcrolon-crab 8.3% 30.02 8 .3 2  7 .1 2 Uo.o2 10.02 lU .32
f id d le r 1 1 .1 2 20.02 U.82
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FL OGS THAT "CHIRP" AFTER A R/' X\
•  g r e n o u ille  3 2 .3%
O fr o g s  2 9 .0 m
★  ra in fro g s  1 9 *U%
☆ r a in fr o g s -g r e n o u ille  o ,5/v 
it rreen frogs o75 f
+  oth ers: 6 ,£ .
cvoker frogs  
tr e e  frogs
AGE EDUCATION s MX
I II III I II III M F
g r e n o u ille 16.7% Uo.o% uu.u% 56.3% lU.3% 20.0% 1|0.0% 28.0%
frogs Ul.7% 10.0% 33.3% 8 • 3% U-2.9% Uo.o% 20.0% 33.3%
ra in fro g s 25.0% 20.0% 11.1% lo.7% 21. U% 20.0% 20.0% 19.0%
r a in f  r o g s-g ren . 10.0% 11.1% lo .7 g
lU.3%
9.5%
green frogs 1 0 .77: 20.0%
others 20.0% 7.1% 20.0% 9 • 5%
M renouille i s  id e n t i f ie d  by Read as any "sTiall green fr o g , but 
not th e  b u llfrog*"  See ead , L ouisiana—T<1rench t n* U3.
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AL EDIBLL, DE..P SEA SMIL
# no response 19.5.1
•  bjqam eau 58.1,^
O pertw inkle 9-7^
★  s n a i l  9 .7 1  
^  s c a llo p  3 .21
AGE EDUCATION SEX
T I I n r I I I I I I M F
no response So, a . 1*2.9* 3 0 .0  '/a lU .3*
bi^am eau lo .l% :o .o s 88.91 91 .7 't 28. 6* 0 0 , 01 5 o .o -■A. 91
p eriw in k le io .7 1 i o .  a? 8.3.; 15 .3* 10 .01 9 .51
s n a i l lo.7% 1 l .1  ■: lU .3* 20.0% 1U.31
s c a l l jo t o .  os 20.01 10 . 0/
p jram sau  i 3 a v a r ia n t o ’ the standard ^rench b lgoraean .
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SVssJ
A SNAKE-LIKE CREATURE 7ITH OUR TINY LEGS
#  no rer.nou se  2? .6 ,
#  lamp e e l  U5 • 2%
O e e l  32.2%
no response  
lamp e e l
e e l
AG jo GDUGAT IQN SEX
I XI I I I I  I I III M F
Ul .7% lo .7 >  35.7,- Uo. 0/p lU.3%
lo.7% ^0 #0% oo .7 00.7% 2c.0% Uo.o% Uo.0%. U7 -o%
h i . 7% 20.0% 33-3^ lo.7% 35.7% 00.0% 20.0% 3 c .!>-•
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FISHING POLE 14AI1E OF BAMBOO AMD STRING
#  n ig g e r  p o le  Lt5>*2% 
O f i s h i n g  p o le  35>.5>%
★  can e p o le  9 .7 $
- f  o th e r s  i 9 .7 $  
f i s h i n g  l i n e  
bamboo p l e  
bambon
n ig g e r  p o le  
f i s h i n g  o o le  
cane p o le  
o th e r s
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I I I I I I M F
£0.0% 60. 0% 22.2% 33*3% £0.0% 60. 0% 70.0% 33,3%
l-.7% 30,0% 66,7% £ot c$ 21. h% U0« 0% 20, O'' U2,9%
1 6 .7 a 11.1% 8,3% Vi.3% 1 0 ,0 • 9*5%
lO r7/'- 10.0% 8,3% lU.3% iUc3;
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A DUCK AlH'i A RU3TY-C 'L^ED READ PUD SLOPING PROFILE
#  no r e sp o n se  h i  *9%
0  c a n v a s-b a ck  U5 • 2%
O canard  c h e v a l 9*7%
★ v o c d  duck 3 .2 ?
AOT T7DUCAT Ti­M SEX
I T "F‘.x .  x tr c *rJ- l l I I I >T F
no r e sp o n se T o ,  0"- UO,OT 33 , 3  ' U l , V U2*9# ho ,0? 2 0 ,0 ?  52 5 1-
ca n v a s-b a ck 50 ,0? 5o .o% 33 JT 33 >3/' To „ o;' 6o CO .OT 33 .!«
canard  c h e v a l 10 , 0 % 22 > ? :/> 1 > , ? > i / ; 10 .0 . '  9 , 5
v>od duck 1 1 ,  IT P i o ,  o?
T h is d i c k  i s  c a l l e d  canard  c h e v a l (h o r s e  duok^ b eca u se  th e  
sh ap e o l  th e  head i s  s a id  t o  resem b le  t h a t  o f  a h o r se  ( b ea d ,  
L o u is ia n a -F r e n c h , d • 1 8 • ) .
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VVfSsJ
THE C'-M Xi 0 ■LO-'ET DUCK OF LOUISIANA
£ no response o t .^  
S d o s  £ r i s  33*9^
O jra 7  chick 6  
★  rac’v a l l  3*2^
no response  
dos g r is  
g ray  duck 
£*£ D-7'11
AG 3 YDUCAT IC,
J_ I I 111 I it I I I
8 *3$ n  a - 7.1$ 20,0:
5 />?■ 90 53 ,97 91 .?:• 73 ,6$ Co,o;
3 .3$ i o  .0;’ 8 >y/> ? ,1?








^ c k - l e e  nr tha. i s  amle ^  : r r s  relttj nig mum
AND REMAIN S t^ lE R ^ F P  FOR LONG PERIOPS OF TIME
#  no r e s p o n s e  19®U%
#  p i  on geon U5 .► 2/J 
O d iv er  12.9%
^  o l  on g e o n —d i v e r  9 . 7 %
^  h e l l  d i v e r  9 * 7 7 '
-L' d i v i n g  d i p p e r  3 . 2 %
AG i-j El■('■CATiOiJ SEX
T U h i X IT. III M F
no response 33 *3> 10.0/> 11*1% 28.6% Uo .OF 23 . 6/0
plongeon 25 .o> u0 , 0% 55 .o% 60. 7% 28.0% Uo.o% 5o.o% U2.9%
diver 25 .o,: io .a : 8 .35 21 Ji% 10.0% lU.3%
plongeon—d i /e r 3 3 .3 f 25.05 10.0% 9.5%
h e l l  d iv er 0 .35 20. OF lU.3% 20.0% 20.0; U.8%
d iv in g  d ipoer 8 .35 7.1% 10.0%
In L ouisiana the H o rn e 1 G r e b e i s  u su a lly  r e fe  red to  as a
p longeon. For v a r ia t io n s  and i n t e r e t i n g  fo lk  b e l i e f s  connected  
w ith  t h is  b ird  see  Read, L ouisiana-French, pp. U2, 6 0 .
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w o
FRESH CORN SERVED OH THE COB
^  co m  on the cob 87.12  
O co m  o*5%
r o a s t in g  ears 3.2%
'fr sweet com 3.22
AGE EDTJCATIT! SEX
T n I I I I  I I I l l M F
com  on th e  cdb 9 1 .7 2 80.02 89.92 83.32  92 .92 80.02 80.02 90.52
com 20.02 1 6 .-2 io.o2 b.82
r o a s t in g  ears 8.32 / .12 io.o2
sw eet com 11.12 20.02 U.82
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GREEN BEANS COOKED AND SERVED IN THE t>qds
^  snap beans 61 .3$
O snap beans-green beans 22 .6$
☆ green veans 9*7%
☆ s tr in g  Keans 6 .£ $
AGE EDU CAT ION SOX
I I I h i I I I I l l M F
snap beans Ul .75 ?o .o ;i 77.8# 75 .0# U2.9# 80.0# 9 0 .0# U7.6#
snap-green 50 *o# UU.U# U2 .9# 20 .0# 10.0# 28 . 6#
green beans 20.0# 1 1 .1# 25. 0#
lU .3„
lU .3#
s tr in g  beans
m»CO 1 0 . 0# 9 .5 #
LARGE P'LAi' loJlbG
#  b u tte r  bear. 3 71 •0%
O lin a  beans 19 • U./b
b u tte r  beer. s -lin ia beans 9 .7 *
AGE EbUGATIOb £XX
I I I I I I I  II  I I I  n F
b u tter  beans 75*0% 7 0 , 'b 6 6 . 7:7. Sp. . 3% TL.h% 1 0 0 . 0 ,: to .o /. t*>.7%
lim a h eans G*3b 30.0b 22.2 / 33.3.. 1U.3/- 20.0',:', 19.0;
butt e r - l  i-na 16 * 71 11. lb 6.3;i lU.3.;. lU.3;i
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PEACH WHOSE :£EAT STICKS TO THE SEED
^no response 22*6%
•  c lin g s to n e  32.3% 
Qp^che a .jus 22.6%
★  c l in g  19. 
peach 3.2%
no resp onse  
c lin g s to n e  
p^che a .jus 
c lin g  
peach
AD" mrcATioN SEX
I II h i i II I I I M F
33 .3$ 10.0? 22.2$ 8.3$ 35.7$ 20.0" 5o.o$ 9.5$
Ul.7$ b o .o  f. 11.1$ 16.7$ U2.9$ Uo.o$ 30.0$ 33.3$
3 0 .0% 'l'i .U? 58.3$ 10.0$ 28.6$
1 6 .7 % 2 0 .0 % 22.2 16.7$ lU.3$ >40.0$ 10.0.' 23.8$
8.3$ 7 .1$ '■1.8$
P^che a jtt8 i s  standard French fo r  c lin g s to n e .
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PEACH WHOSE MEAT DOES NOT STICK TO THE Si
# n o  r e sp o n se  12.9%
0  fr e e s to n e  51.6%
O  q u i t t e  noyau 2 2 .6 $
•A- oeach 12.9?-
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I n i n i  n  n i F
no r e sp o n se 33.3% 28 #6% 20.0% 9.5%
f r e e s t o n e 33.3% 70.0% 55.6% bl.7% U2.9% 100.0% o0.0% U?.6%
a u i t t e  noyau 30.0% hh.h% 58.3% 20.0% 23.8%
peach 33.3% 28.6% 19.0%
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HARD CEJTER OF A PEACH
•  ston e  6U.5>j 
O noyau 16 m\% 
★ seed  12 #9$
*?pit 3.2%
-^seed—stone 3#2>
AGE KDUCATI N Ŝ X
I I I I I I I II  I I I M F
ston e 06.756 7 0 .0 % 55.6% la  . 7% 71. U% 100. 0% oO.OJS 6o.7%
p & s 10.0% U lul$ la  . 7%
21. h%
10.0% 19.0%
seed 25.0% 10.0% 8.3% 20.0% 9 .5%
p it 10.0% 8.3% 10.0%
U.8%seed -sto n e 8 .3a 7.1%
■loyau i s  standard French fo r  stone#
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HARD Ci&TSR OF A CHETUY
•  seed
O p i t  22 •£>%
★  ston e  19»te  
'iz noyau
AGE EDUCATION 3EX
X XX I l l I II I l l M F
seed 5 8 .3? 5o .o? Ult.U? 5o .o? 57 .1? Uo.o? 5o .o? 52.U?
p it 33 .3? 20.0? l l . l ? 16.7? 28. 6? 20.0? 30.0? 19 .0?
stone 8 .3? 30 .0? 22 .2? 16 .7? 1U.3? ho.O? 20.0? 19 .0?
noyau 2 2 .2  % 16.7? 9 .5 ?
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# no response 16. 1%
•  tea  cakes 6 U .5 v:
O cook ies 12. 9% 
^rcrapcakes 3. 2%
if sw eet c^kes 3.2
AGE EDUCATI"' M SEX
t I I I I I I I I I I I i'-T F
no response 3 3 .3 t 19.0% 2'-'J>% 20. 0% 20. 0% lU.3%
tea  cakes 33.35? 'O.OS 100. 05; 9 1 .7 % h2.9% 60. 0% Uo.o% 76.2%
cookie 25.0% 10. 0£ 2 1 M 20. 0% 30.0% U .8%
cupcakes 10. 0*' CO * OJ O 10.
U.8%sweet cakes 8.3*- 7.1%
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CAKii OR P irr> I> ;GSVE2T LIQUID OUR' iO
191
MILK THAT HAS SOURED AND THICKENED
# no resoonse 6+5%
•  c lab b er  7 7 +h% 
q  sour m ilk  9*7%
+  l a i t  c a i l l e  o.5%
AGE EDU CATION SEX
I n II I I i i  n i A F
no response lo.7% 1U.3* 20.0*
clab b er 5 8 .3* 30.0/4 100 .0* 83 .3* o h ,3* 100 .0* 0 0 .0 * 85.7*
sour m ilk 25 -ose 21.1fri 10.0* 9 .5 *
l a i t  c a i l l e 20.0* l b . 7% 10.0* U.8*
L ait c a i l l e  i s  standard French fo r  clabbered milk*
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Vvssj
FLAT CAKE Of LiEAT FIEUR C '̂ KEL A-.\[ A  GXD1'
^pancake 87.1% 
O flan j-.ck  ^ ./:-  
^Lhot cake 3.2% 
tV crepe 3.2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I  I I  I I I A F
pancake 83.3% 100.0% 77.8% 91.7% 78.o% 100.0% 70.0% 95.2%
fla p ja ck 8*3% 11.1% lU.3% 20.0%
hot cake 8.3% 7.1% 10.0%
cr'eoe 11.1% 8.3% U.8%
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WO
'■a TjIj or i f t pia; P'TG OATOJ3
^  g ^ o  "f] T p p  p CJ
pea?* 1 o . l l
★  > l l i nh  p ° a s 1 O . r'0
^  p o is ? . 2 . -
,'.05 i 'D u c A T m : - -X
T I I  I I I  I 11 i n •1 F
sweet peas 7 5 .0 ,- 30.01 100.0;, ?-3 .3,0 7 8 »6/a UC.O/o ?0 *01 7O a 2/*
,pre -:n peas 2 p .C 2 0 .0 / . 2lJiF Uo«o;, 2o<o,; l'i„3F
I n g lls h  peas 2 0 .0% C .3 ; 2 0 . 0 a' 10*01 U . 3 /
p o is 10.c £  e*3; U.G;/
To ray lmowledge p o is i s  never used alone as an Inf.; lish  noun. I t
i s  used fr e q u e n t l/  in  con ju n ction  w ith p e t i t . s s  in p e t i t  p o is .
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LARGE, CGCtftBKR-SHAPED ViiG if TABLE
#  no r e s p o n s e  2 9 * 0 '
#  cassebanaae 35.5,
O T~razil lo  . 1 /
+ coconbre f r a z i l  1 2 .9 /
^  cass ebar e n e—13 rag i l  3.2;
-4-kershaw 3*2,
AGE jiDuGATIOiM Si X
I U IT I T i l . I I I F
no response $ Z .3 1 0 .0 b 1 1 .  IB 5 o . o / Ho.oz 3 0 . 0/ 2 3 . b /
cassebanane 6 .3 / oO . 0 / hh*h% 6 0 .0 / 1U .3/ o o . o / U o .c / 3 3 .3 /
F r a z il  1 ^ .7 / 2 0 .0 / 1 1 .1 / 25*0$ lU .3 / 2 0 .0 / 1U .3/
c o c ombre F r a z i l 3 3 .3 / 25*0% 7 .1 / 19 *0
c a sse b . - B r a z i l  8 .3 / 7 .1 / 1 0 .0 /
U.8%kershaw 1 0 . 0 / 7 .1 /
A lth ou gh  th e  E n g lish  word cassab an an a  i s  v e r y  c l o s e  to  i t s  
French c o u n te r p a r t  c a sse b a n a n e , i t  i 3  seldom, u sed  in  T errebonne  
P a r is h . The answ er kershaw  i s  a m isu n d ersta n d in g  on th e  p a r t  o f  ?Le 
in fo r m a n t . The kershaw  o r  c ro o k -n eck  pumpkin i s  known a s  giraum on.
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SMALL, SWEEP-SELLING, WILD CUCUMBERS
# no response 22*6%
#  cocombre sen t bon o? .7  - 
O odor melon 3*2
#  lo v e  encumber 3 .2
0? lo v e aoo le 3 .2 -
AGE EDUCATION S EX
I I I I l l I  I I  I I I M F
no response 33 .3? 20.0? 11 .1 / 28.6% oO.O? 20.0? 23.8;
cocombre sen t se .3 ? 80.0? 66.7% 83.3? 6U.3^ Uo .0% 60. 0% 71. k
odor melon 11.1% 8.3% 10.0%
lo v e  cucumber 11.1% 8.3% h.B\
lo v e  apple 8.3 ,, 7.1;, 10.0?
Cocomb re i s  a p a to is  v a r ia n t  o f  the s t  ndard French concombre. 
The cocomcre sen t bon (sw ee t-sm ellin g  cucumber) had some importance 
as a lo v e  charm in  the fo lk  b e l ie f s  o f the people o f the a rea .
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GKEEN OR W ilT i'v  PP^R-SM PF.r FhuLl'A.PLLS
W ie n  gpcw op v b :f j
^ no r e s p o n s e  12 .9F
# raerliton  71 .Oo
Q vegetab le  pear-mer l i t o n  9«7^
★  vegetable pear 6#5>-.
AGE IJIUCATION SEX
I I 111 I II III K F
1 0 . 02 8.3% 21. >4% 2 0 .C% 9.5%
7 0 .OF 66 .  7 /* 75.0% 78. 6% Uc. C,-:. 70.0% 7 1 .
10. OF 22.2% 8 .3 / Uo.0% lU.3%
1 0 .0% 11.1% 8.3% 20.0% 10.0% U.8%
n e r lito r . 75*0/ 
p e a r -n e r lito n  
v eg eta b le  near
r-?erliton ( Sechium edule 3w .) i s  the f r u i t  o f a West—Indian  
v in e . In Spain and M exico, as w e ll as in  cu rta in  p arts o f  the  
United S ta te s ,  t h i s  same p lan t i s  c a lle d  ch ayote#
I :J 7
j  ■
GftEKiJ Jii I3'IS, BJTH THE ROOT AMI) X )P3 ARE EI'IBLE
# no response
#  s h a l lo t s  8 3 m9%
O onions o*%%
^ g r e e n  onions 3»2/>
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I 11 III 1 II I I I F
no resoonse 20. 0?; l o .  72 10* Of k.8%
s h a l lo t s 23 . 3$ 80.02 8 8 .9$ P3.3 85.72 80. O':' 90*0^ 8l*0/o
onions 16 . n 1U.32 9 . ^
green onions n .12 20.02 h*$%
19S
GOURD /DESCRIBE/
? n o  re sp o n se  9.7%
• g o u rd  6U#5^
O c a le b a s s e  2$ • 3f
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I l l I  I I  I I I F
no response 25 .Ol 21. 20.03; h .m
gourd 75.0& 70*05 UU.L$ 3 3 .3 -  78.65' 100.0# 7 0 . OC■ 01. 95:
c a leb a sse 30.0?' 5 5 .6£ 66. 75: 10.05 33. 35:
C a le b a sse  i s  th e  stands■"d ^rench word fo r  gourd*
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FRUIT OF THE PAS -ION FLOWER
^ no response 12*9$
•  maypop 71.0%
Q grenade 1 2 .9  
^  maynop—grenade 3 .29





I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F
16.7% lU.3% 10.055 lU.3%
5.0/- 70 .0$  6 0 .7 $  56.3$ 78 .6$  80.0$ 90 .0$  61.9%
8.3% 33.3% 25.0% 7.1% 19.0%
20.0% U.8%
AGE 
I  I I  
16.7% 20.0%
10 . 0%
In standard French grenade s i g n i f i e s  the pomegranate, whereas 
standard French g r e n a d llle  i s  the name fo r  the f r u i t  o f  th e  p assion  
flo w er .
£00
ENOUGH BEANS CK ANYTHING FOR ONE lLj'L
# no response 6.5?$ 
0  a  mess 6U*5/3 
O a d ish  25*8%
'i t  a  portion  3.2^
n o  r e s p o n s e  
a  m e s s  
a  d i s h  
a  p o r t i o n
AGE EI/UCATI)'!I SEX
I n III X II III M F
16.7?. lU.3% 10.0% U.8%
75.0/» 60  .0/6 55.6% Ul.7% 78.6% 80.0% 6 0 . 0% 6 6 . 7%
8.356 Uo.0% 33.3% 50.0% 7.1% 20.0% 20.0% 28.6%
11.1% 8.3% 10.0%
CARBONATED BEVERACrES
•  s o f t drinks 51. 6#
0  pop 22.6#
^  Cold drinks 19 .U«
cokesI 3.2#
#  carbonated <drinks 3.2#
AGE EDUCATX ';s SEX
I II III I II III M F
s o f t  drinks 33.3$ 6o.C# 66. 7$ 58.3$ 35.7# 80.0$ 5o.o# 52.1*#
pop 25.0$ 20.0# 22.2$ 25.0>o 21.U# 20.0$ 20.0$ 23.8#
co ld  drinks 33.3$ 10.0# 11.1$ lo .7 #  28 .6# 20.0# 1 9 . 0$
cokes 8.3# 7.1# 10.0#
carbonated drinks 10.0# 7 .1$ U.8#
202
FRXjjL BREAI' UOUG ti
it no response o.5%
9  b e ig n e t oU.5%
O f r i t t e r  19 *U#
★ b e ig n e t- f r i t t e r  9•!%
At h £r-UCATIGM 3 LX
I II I I I I I I I I I M F
no response 16. 7% lU.3% 9.5%
b e ig n e t 50.0% 70m0% 77.8% 91.7% 5o.o% Uo.o% 70.0% t>1.9%
f r i t t e r  33*3% 2 0 .0 r 35.7% 20.0%' 30.0% lU.3%
b e ig n e t - f r  i t  te r 1 0 .0  b 22.25?' 8 .3b llO.O lb.3%
Variant s p e l l in g s  for  b e ip n et are beigne anr? b e ip n e , See
Mcrermott, M is s is s ip p i Val l e y  ^rencht p . 22*
203
BREAD MATE OF CORWiEAL AND CRACKLINGS
# no response 58.1% +  o th ers s 6*5%
ft I s  pain n a ie  am g ra to n s  12.9% crack lin g  com bread  
O com bread w ith  cra ck lin g s  9*7% graton bread 
cra ck lin g  bread 6.5%
'& com bread 6.5%
AGE EDUCATION
I I I I I I I I I I I I H F
no response o3 . 3 a» li0.0% UU.U% Ll *7% 78.0% Uo.0% 70. 0% 52.
l e  pain male 8.3% 33 #3% 25.0% 7,1% 20.0% 9.5%
com bread w ith 20.0% 11,1% 25,0% l M #
crack lin g  bread 20.0% 7.1% 20.0% 9.5%
combread 10.0% 11.1% Uo.o% 9.5%
oth ers 8.3% 10.0% 8.3% 7.1% 10.0% U.8%
See gra ton s.
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O
HTG SCRAPS CUT UP A N D  PRIED
# ao response 3*2JS
•  cra ck lin g s 58.1£  
O ftratons 25.8^
★ cra ck lin g s-g ra to n s  
iX pork sk in s  3.2j£




cra ck lin g s Ul*75f
gratons 33*3%
cra c k lin g s-gra ton s  
pork sk in s 8.3%
pig sk in s 8.3%
AGE EDuGATIOU sue
XI III TJL XI I I I h r
7.1% h.8%
70.0% u>.7% 50.0% 5 0 . 0% 100. 0% 50.0% 61.9%
20 .0£ 22.7% 33.3% 28.6% 30.0% 23.8%




CL&hR SOUP i l A D i i  tfTTH B ^ iL F  O R  C H I G K jlR  S T o O K
# no response ^*5%
#  b o n illo n  b l*90 
O soup 2f?.8%
^  broth  22.62
#  b o u illo n -broth 3 • 2%
AGE EDUCATION StSX
I II i n I I I I l l n F
no response 16*72 lh.3% io*o2 h.6%
baa i l l  on 33.32 liO.O? 55.6? 58.3? 28 .6? Uo.o% Uo.o? U2.9?
so fap h l.T " 20.0% 11 .1? 8.3? U2.9? 20.0? 30.0% 23.8?
broth 8.3? Uo.o? 22.2? 25.0? 1U.3? UO.Q? 20.0? 23.8?
b o n illo n -b ro th 1 1 .1? 8.3? U.8?
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CAKES MADE WITH GINGER
#  g in ger  cakes 63*9% 
O g in i—cakes 10.1%
AGE EDUCATION Si'-X
I I I  I I I  I  I I  H I  M F 
g in ger  csk es 91.7% 90.0% ob.7% 66.7% 92,9% 100*0% 100.0% 76. 2%
g in i-c a k e s  8.3% 10.0% 33.3% 33.3% 7.1% 23.8%
VANILLA CUSTARD
#  pap
O custard  32.352
★  b o u i l l i e  12 .9$  
b o u i l l i e  au l a i t  3*2$
AGE
I II I I I
pap 33.3$ ?n.o$ 55.6?
custard -0 .0 $ 10 .0$ 33 .3?
b o u i l l i e 1^ .7$ 20.0$
b o u i l l i e  au l a i t 11 .1?
ErUCATION SEX
I I I I I I M ¥
58.3% 35.7% 80.0% 60. 0% h i .6%
lo.7S» 5 0 .0 . 20.0% Uo.o% 28. 0%
16.7% lU.3% 19.0%
8.3% U.8%
- o u i l l i e  i s  the standard French word fo r  pap.
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HIGHLY SMSJHED TOMAT0 GRAVY MAIL WITH FISH
9 no response 12*9$
•  c ou r t  b ou i l l o  n 80 .6$
O tomato gravy 3 • 2$
★ redTish gravy 3*2$
AGE
I I I I I
33.3f
ETUCATIT SEX
no response  
courtbcn;,illon $0 .0$  100 .0$  100 .0$  1^0.0$
t  on at o -rravy 
re  elfish  gravy
8.3$
8.3$
I I  I I I  












BREAD SLICES RIPPuR IN A MIXTURE OF PEA1'EM EGGS, 
SUGAR AMD MILK AND THEN FRIER
•  l o s t  bread 35*5%
O pain perdu 25.8%
j t  pain p erd u -lo st bread 19 .U%
^  french to a s t  9 . 7 %
^  French t o a s t - lo s t  bread 0.5%
 ̂ pain perdu-French to a s t  3.2%
l o s t  bread 
pain perdu 
pain - lo s t  
French to a s t  
F ren ch -lost  
p a ip -Prench
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M. F
Ul.7% 20.0% 25.0% 3 5 . 7 R oO.Oa- 30.0% 31.8%
25.0% 20.0% 33.3% Ul.7% 21.6% 20.0% 28.6%
8.3% Uo.o% 11.1% lo.7% lU.3% Uo.o% 20.0% 19.0%
1^.7% 10.0% 21. 6% 20.0% U.8%
8.3% 10.0% 8.3% 7.1% 10.0/ U.8%
11.1% 8.3% u.e?>
Fain perdu i s  standard French fo r  " lo st bread*"
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hVssJ
CORIJtfEAL 1X)TJGH P I PARED WITH SUGAR AHT FRILL SACO-a 
A\T SATE: WITH 'ILK
W no r e s p o n s e  7 ? .U %
•  c o u c h ~ c o u c h  1 2 .9 %
O mush 9 .7% "
ACL
I I I I I
E UCATION
I I  I I I
SEX
F
no response 91.7% 80*0% 55.6% 58.3% 92*9# 80.0% 90*0% 7\»h%
couch-couch
mush
8.3% 10.0% 22.2% 25.0% 7.1%
10.0% 22.2% lu.7% 20.0%
10.0% lU.3% 
lU.3%
Gouch-couch i s  a v a r ia n t from the standard French couscou.  and 
i s  derived from an Arabic word. See Read, Louisiana-French, p . 122.
' o  r> i~' • ■'"'I' rvc',". vinco''i r1
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COFFEE SERVED 1/XTH BOILED M Ui
% c a fe  au l a i t  hS*2%
O c o f fe e  ’•'ilk U5*2L
ca fe  an l a i t —c o ffe e  m ilk  9*73
ca fe  au l a i t  1 0 .7 3  70. 0?
c a fe -c o f fe e
AGE EPTTCATION s FIX
IT I I I I  I I I I I M F
 % 6 6 .7 3  28.63 Uo.o3 Uo. 0 % H7.63
2 0 .0% 22.2'' 25.03 7 1 . W 20.03 60 .03 3 8 .1 3
1 0 . 0 % 2 2 .2 3 8 .33 Uo.o3 1U.3S
Cafe au l a i t  i s  standard French fo r  c o f fe e  w ith milk*
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A STEW MADE WITH CHlCKEh
♦  f r ic a s s e e  58*1>
O stew  38,7%
+  f r ic a s s e e —stew  3« 2%
AGE EDUCATI. )N SEX
I II H I I  IX I I I M F
f r ic a s s e e  33.3# 6 0 .0 # 88.9# 9 1 .7/i> U2.9% 20.0# 80.0% 1*7.6%
stew  66 .7# 30 .0# 11.1# 8.3% 57.1% 60.0# 20.0% U7.6%
fr ic a s s e e - s te w 10.0# 20.0# U.8%
fr ic a s s e e  i s  standard ^rench fo r  hash.
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A BROWN SOUP OF CHICKS, SHRX'iP, ETC. THICK-uL'jaD WITd FILE
#  gumbo f i l e  5G.V&
O  gumbo 35*5%
★ f i l e  gumbo -J.5/-
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I  I I I  I I I  I I I  M F
gumbo f i l e  60. 7% 50.0% 55*o% 55.3% ^U.3% U0.0% 60. 0% 57.1%
gambo 16.7% 50.0% UU.W Ul.7% 21.W  60.0% 30.0% 36.1%
f i l 6  gumbo 16.7% 1U.3% 10.0% U.8%
Gumbo, f rom the A frican  quingombo. o r ig in a l ly  referred  to  the  
okra ( lib i s  cu s e scu len tu s  T • ) •  ^he term i s  now app lied  to  any th ick  
soup conta in ing  okra ( gumbo f e v i s ) , or a powder prepared from 
sa ssa fr a s  le a v e s  ( gumbo f i l e ) . See ’’’eed , Louisiana- French, p . 122; 




A .bil-vH* SOUP CONTAIN IMG r m ^ i
£ no response  
•  okra gumbo 
O gumbo f£vris
3 .2 .
l h m 2 X  
22  .6*
no e sp o u se  
okra gumbo t 













I II  I I I  
7 .1*









7 1 . U?' 
2 3 . 8 %
See rTunbo f i l e , supra. ; a ls o , Read, Louisiana-French, p . 38 .
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HE RESETTLES HIS FATHER IN APPEA.uWGiii
★ lo o k s l ik e  U£*U% 
O  resem bles 2 5 .8 %
★ tak es a fte r  22.6%
★  favors 3 •2%
look s l ik e  
res embles 
tak es a f te r  
favors
AGE EDUCATION
I  I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I
Ul.7% 6 0 .0 $  kh.k%  50.0% hz*9% 60. 0%
8 . 3% 30.0% 33*3% lU.3% Ho.0%
Ul.7% 10.0% 11.1% lo.7% 35.7%
8 . 3 %  7 . 1 %
SEX 
M F 
2 0 . 0 %  6 1 . 9 %  
3 0 . 0 %  2 3 . 8 %  




SHE HAD BROUGHT UP THREE CHILDREN!
•  r a ise d  77 .h% 
q  reared  16. 1$
i t  brought up 6 .5 $







II  I I I  I
80. 0$ 100. 0$ l o o .a  
20. 0$
EDUCATION 
I I  
6i*.3$

















GRANDMOTHER /USUAL TERM OF AFFECTION/
# no re3ix>nse 3.2%
•  grandma 61.3%
O mon-mon 16 .1%
+  grand ^ e r e  6 .5^
memfere 575%




I I I H I I I I I I I M F
no respcns-. " .3%
60. 7%
7.1% U.8%
grandma hi .7% 80. 0% 6o .7% 5o.o% 80.0% 70.0% 57.1%
Bon-mon 10.0% 2 8.6% 20.0% 30.0% 9.5%
grand* me re  
memfere
10.0% 11.1% 16.7% 9.5%
22.2% lo.7% 9.5%
others I q .7% 1U.3% 9.5%
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VvSsJ
GRANDFATHER /ESTJAL T E CM OF A U C T I O N /
# no response o,5%
#  grandpa 58*1%
C paw-paw 16. 1%
#  oeoere 12.9%








AGE EDTCATU M s EX
I I I I I I I n I I I M F
16 .7$ lU.3% 9 .5%
U l. 7$ 70.0% oo*7% 66.7% 5o.o% o0 .0% 70.0% 52 .1$
3 3 .3 $ 10.0% 28.6% 20.0% 30.0% 9 .5%
20.0% 22.2% 25.0% 20.0% 19.0$
•co 11.1% 8.3% 7.1% 9 .5%
40THb:R
$ maia 61.3'" 
O mom 22.6'^ 
★  mother 9 . 7  
7% ma 6*57.
AGG EDOCAT ION s -.x
I n I I I  I II  I I I H F
mama 3 3 .3 , 80.0;, .8- 75.0,' U2.9% 80.0:, 60.0% 61.9%
TttC.Ti 3 3 .3'i 1 0 . O',? 22.2% 25.0% 28.6% 20.0% 23.3%
mother lw7% IC.0% lU.3% 20.0% 10.0% 9.5%
ma lo  *7/j lU .3% 10.0% U.8%
2 2 1
FATHER
•  papa 32.3% H- o th ers: 6.5%
Oda^dy 32*2 dad
* p o p 16 .IS fa th er
# o a o . 5 %
# by nane o • 5:f
AGE El U CAT 10IT S X
T IT TTT T n  it i n F
papa 20 .0 36.9% 0 6 . 7 % 7.1% 20.0% 30.0% 33 .3
daddy 50.0% Uo.o% h Z . 9 %  80.0% Uc.o% 28.6%
pop 25.0% 10.0% 11.1% l c .  ;% 2 1 .US 10.0% 19.0%
pa 2 0 .0 / 16.7% 10.0% U.8%
by name 3.3  a 1 0 . Oj lU.3/^ 10.0% U.8%
others lo.7% lU.3% 9.5%
A .m ; PuiFEhS T ) HIS U1FE AS
# no response 9»7%
#  my w ife  51,6.^ 
Qbjr name 29-0%
#  sw eet 3*2£
^  honey 3*2 
4- mama 1*2%
Ap-E ETX' CAT 104 s X
I II I I I I IT I I I P4 F
no resTX)nse 1 0 .Ob 22. 2> 6.3  a Ho.o$ 1U.356
my w ife 6 6 .7 - 5 o .o 33.3£ kl.7% 71 . h$ 20. 0$ 70.0?" h2 *9%
by name 2 5 .0 / 3 0 .OX 33 *3/ Ul *1% 21. k% 20.0$ 30.0; 2% M
sw^et 1 0 .0 , 2 0 . 0 a h.8%
honey e .34 7 . IX' h.8%
mama 11 .IX 6.3/'' U*8 '
2 2 3
A WOf^AK 'tEFERS TO HEr> HUS A Ml) AS
# no response 6.5%
#  by name U5.2%
O my husband Ul.9% 
-k  papa 3.2%
my • t i  honey 3 .2
AGL J:1bUOATI'Vn s iiiX
I I I I I I I II i n M F
no response ^2.2% 8.3% 20.0% 9.5,-
by name 58.3^ 5o .c$ 22 . 2% 33.3* 57 .1* Uo.o% Uo.o% h-7 .6%
my husband Ul.7* ll0.0% U-U . ̂ 4/-!’ 50.0% h2.9% 20.0% 00.0% 33.3%
papa 11 .12 c.3% U.8%
my 1 t i  honey 10.0% 20.0% U«8/u
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GOIMOTHER
# no response o.£> 
m nenaine 61 .3^
O by name 29 
-fc- nan 3 • 2>S
AQE EDCCATUfJ SEX
I I I I I I I  I I I I I 11 F
8.3* 11.12 7.12 20.02 10.02 U.82
l a . 72 60.02 88.92 91.72 50.02 20.02 70.02 57.12
50.02 30.02 U2.92 60.02 20.02 33.32
10.02 8.32 U.82




Nenaine i s  a c h ild is h  or p et word which probably stems from th e  
standard French ?nar m in e , godmother.
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OOtFATHER
#  no r e sp o n se  I d . h%
•  par r a in  $?, . 1 J 
O by name 1 9 .  U$
★ parget 3 . 2%
ACrE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I  I IX I I I M F
no r e sp o n se 33 .3$ 1 0 .0 $ 11.1% 35 .7$ 2 0 .0 $ 2 0 .0 $ 19 .0$
p a rra in 33.3$ 6 0 .0 $ c 8 .9 $  1 0 0 . Q/o 35 .7$ 2 0 .0 $ 70 .0$ 52.U$
by name 33.3/> 2 0 .0 $ 28 .6$ >40.0$ 10 .0  /o 23.8$
p a r r e t 1 0 .0 $ 2 0 .0 $ U.8%
P a rra in  i s  s ta n d a rd  French f o r  g o d f a th e r .  P arget i s  n o t in  
g e n e r a l u s e ;  i t  was u se d  by o n ly  one in fo r m a n t, and i s  r e s t r i c t e d  











































































































































































#  aunt U?.U%
O tant<2 i l l . 9 /  *’
★ by nartie 9 *1%
AGE
I I I  I I I I
aunt o6.7% U0e0% 33.3;' 25.0%
ta n te l o . 7 /' 50.0% Go.7% 75.0%
bj  name 16 e?.: 10.0%
'ante i s standard French fo r au n t.
EDUCATION 
IX. I I I  
>iu3% 60.0%











# no response 1 2 .9?  -Mothers* 6 .5?
•  i l l e g i t im a t e  c h ild  35*5? - l o s t  c h ild  
O bastard  32 .3?  1 t i  tronve
★ buzzard egg o .5 ?  
iz  batard 0 .5 ?
agi; EH 1 CAT ION s\IX
T i i i n I I I I l l H 7?
no response 8 #3# 20 .0? n . r s 2 5 .0 ' 7 .1?
Uo.o?
20*0? 9 .5 ?
i l le g it im a te 66 .7? 2o.o?: n . i ? 6U.3? 10 .0? U? .6%
bastard 2 5 .o; U0.035 33.3? 33.3? 2 1 .U? 60.0? 60 .0? 1 9 .0  :
buzzard ecrg 1 0 . 0% 11 .1? 16 .7? 9 .5 ?
batard 1 0 . 0S 11.1? 1 6 .7 ' 9 .5 ?
others 22 *2% 6 .3? 7 .1? 10 . 0? U.8?
Batard i s  the standard I^ench word fo r  bastard; 1 t i  trouve i s
the lo c a l  p a to is  fo r  foundling#
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A PERowim WHO TREATS WARTS
# no response 25 .85  
+  tr a ite u r  6!i*55 
O  tr e a te r  6 .5 5
AGE EU'CAT ION s
I rr I I I I  I I i n n F
no resnonse 66.7?" 5 '.15 ko.o% 1 9 .05
t r a i t e c r 2 5 . 0 ?: 9 0 .0 5  100 .0$  1 0 0 .0 % 35 .75 8 0 .0 5 60.05 6 6 .75
tr e a te r 8 .35 io  M v . l£ 2 0 .0 5 9 .5 5
T r a itevr stesns from the standard French verb t r a i t e r 5 tc  tre a t#
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f •  ☆ I \  ★ Q X
L \  o  \
°  •  I \  •  #  *  \
*  •  I  \  A .
^  / " " J  \  •  A \
A STRING JF BEADS
0  s tr in g  5U.8%
O strand 22. 0,*
★ neck lace 19.U/J 
i i  beads 3 • 2,-.
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I II I I I H F
str in g 50 .o% 50.0?, 06.72 58.32 5o.o?; oc.02 60.02 52.U2
strand 33.35 30.02 8.32 35.72 20.05 10.02- 28.65
necklace 16.755 10.02 ^3.35 25.02 1U.355 20.0/ 20.0% 19.055
beads 10.02 8.32 10.05
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WO
HE IS COURTING HER
cou rtin g  32 .3
O r a tin g  25.8$
★  tal-cing her out 2 2 .6  " 
going out w ith  19.^1cl
courtin g
datin g  58 *3 'r e ­
tak in g  out lo.7%
going out with25.0%
AGE ETUCATIOM
I I I I I I I I I I I
*10.0/ 6o.7% 50.0$ 3 0 . 0%
10.0/ia 8 .3$ 5o.o%
Ho.o% 11.1$ 33 .3$ 21.U%












MISY BTTRLESQhE SERMAFE AFTER. A WEFFI\G
# n o  response 25* •8?’ 
#  c h a r iv a r i 6?*7<£
O s h ivare  e 6 *
I I I
EHtCATION





no r e s o o n s e  U l . 7 /  3 0 * 0 ^  1 6 #7a 35>*7% 2 0 . 5>0*Q,t lU * 3 $
c h a r iv a r i U1.7G ?0*0£ 100*0# 83.3#  50 .0#  oO.O# UO.O# 81.0#
lU.3# 1 0 .  o:/O h.8%sh ivaree  lo*7#
The c h a r iv a r i i s  p a r t ic u la r ly  a sso c ia te d  w ith t h e  hazing o f  a 
person marrying fo r  a second time* dh ivaree i s  the Americanized form*
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BOX'S WEAPON •'i ABE OF RUB '7X1 STRIPS 
ON A FORKED STICK
•  n ig g er  sh ooter 80 .0^
O slin gsh ot. 9*7%
★ n igger  sh o o te r -s lin g sh o t  3 * 2% 
is  nig er  shoot (>*5$
At ’ E ED■U CAT ION SEX
T IT. I I I I IT I I I M F
nig  er  sh o o te r 3̂ .3% 80.0% 77.8% 1 5 .Q% 85.7% 80.0% 90.0% 76.2%
slin g sh o t 5.3% 22,2% 8.3% 7-1% 20.0$ liu3%
n ig g e r -s lin g 10.0% 8.3% .8%
nigger shoot 8,3% i o .  o i 8,3% 7.1% 1 0 .0  iuS%
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PO ifJS  CP, G IFT  QIW 'U WITH A PlmGHASH-
*e n o  r e s p o n s e  3 # 2 £  
#  l a ^ n i a p p e  87  
O  p r e n i tu n  9*1%
no r e s p o n s e
lagciapoe
premium
AGF iC!‘ CAT t  i\! SFX
i  i i  h i  I  i i  h i  n f  
8.35? 7.1';'. U.85
66.7?’ 1 0 0 .O' 10C.0" 1 0 0 .0 /  7 1 .U?' 1 0 0 .0 / 8 0 .0 /  9 0 .? /
2 5 . 0 / 2 1  A *  20 .055  l w 3 *
s e e  e a d ,  F o r is ia n s . -T-'ov t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o^1 t h e  w o r d  le g n :
^reneh, p. I'i2*
^ a r .y  in f o r m a n t s  r e s p o n d e d  ifrrne " l a t e l y  w i t h  " g r e e n  s ta m p s * ” 
S in c e  t h i s  a n s w e r  d id  n o t  f i t  t h e  o r i g i n a l  c o n c e p t  o f  la g n i a p o e  o r  
p r e m iu m , i t  w as  c u l l e d  f r o m  t h e  r e s p o n s e s *
4AT I TAKE XVj fFWg?
•  take Ul#9 
O bring 22.6;
★ rlio  ?2.o 
take-b  rin  g 3
+  others* 9*7$ 
d ̂ ive
want a l i f t  
g iv e  you a l i f t
A' :Jw ■il: • GAT I : 5; £
I XX x: x I IX 1 1 1 M F
take 11.7 50*02= 11.3% lo  .7  ̂ 50.02 80*0; U2.9
bring 33.32 10. 0; ? 2 .Z i 25.02 28.02 10.02 28.62
rid e U o .o * 13.3% 50*02 20.02 U o .o 1U.32
take*bring 8.32 7.1% U.8*
o th ers 10.7 1.1.1" 8 .3 * 1U.3X 1 0 .0 9 .5 2
M#
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STORE EH EiA A: C 'ie AP T '.il OS ARE SOLD
•  d I . .3 s to r e H5.?? 4- oth ers i 9 . 5?
O f iv e and ten  19*3W bargain s to r e
yjL. v a r ie ty  s to r e  12*9$ ten -ce n t sto re
yjl f iv e and dime 6*5$ notion s to r e
# i strore 6 .5 ?
AGS SETT CAT I-'-! S EX
I II n  i I  T I I I I F
di^e s to r e 1<*0% 30 .0? 22. 2? 16. 7? 6!i.3? 6 0 .0? Uo.o? )47 .6?
f iv e  and ten 1 6 ,75 30.0? 11. 1? 2 5 .0 ?  U1. 3? 20. 0? 30.05 IU .3?
v a r ie ty  s to r e 20. 0? 22. 2? 25 .0?  20. 0? 10. 0? 1U.3?
f iv e  and dime 10. 0? 11. 1? 8 .3 ?  7 .1? 9 .5?
chain sto re 8 .3 % 10. 0? 11. 1? 8 .3 ?  7 .1? 10. 0? 9 .5 ?
others 8 .3 ? 22. 2? 16 .7 ?  7 .1? 10. 0? U.8?
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A P'i. T̂—TI -2 FIEAClliF'
*  ro  ?7-s^Dr.-® 7 0 . 0 7 ,
#  preacher 9.7/?
O ja c k le s  preacher 6 .9 3
preacher 3 .2?
AGE EFICATIh SEX
II n i I II II I n F
I 7 0 .0 ? 77.83 7 5 .0 ? 92 .93 6 0 .0 ? 9 0 .0 ? 76.23
lO.'h'S 1 1 .1 3 8 .33 7.13 2 0 .0 ? io .o 3 9 .5?
10*03 11*13 8 .33 2 0 .0 ? 9 .5 ?
10*03 8 .3? h.8%
preacher 8*'
Jackie^ preacher 
h a lf -a s  3 preacher
The p au city  o f responses to  t h is  question  i s  due to  an un- 
fa m ilia r ity  w ith  the i t in e r a t e  or p art-tim e preacher* The populace, 
e s o e c ia l iy  in  the ru ra l a r ea s , u n t i l  q u ite  r e c e n t ly , was pre­
dom inately C atholic*
IOU /PLURAL/
•  y ' a l l  71.0*
O you a l l  29.0%
y ' a l l  
you a l l
AGL




I II III 
83.3% 78.o% 20.0%
lo.7% 2 1 .h% 80.0%
SKX 
M F 




•  h i  $h.8%
O hey 22 *6%
*  h e l lo  12 .9^
&  howdy 6*5%
& what say  3»2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I II I I I M F
h i 66,7% 60.0% 33.3% Ul.7% 6U.3% 60.0% 5o.o% 57.1%
hey 25.0% 20. 0% 22.2% 25.0% 21.1*% 20.0% 10. 0% 28. 6%
h e llo 10.0% 33.3% 16.7% 7.1% 20.0% 20.0% 9.5%
howdy 10.0% 11.1% 16.7%
7.1%
10.0% 1*.8%
what say 8.3% 10.0%
EXsO
A i l  PAllTT
#  no r e sp o n se  9 .7 ^
#  a p a r t y  7 h o 2 %
O s o ir e e  1 2 »
#  s h v n g - d i g  3 , 2 ?
no response  
a p arty  
so ir e e  
sh ln g -d ig
91*7%
p
Ar e t u c a t i o n SEX
TT n i I II III M F
2 0 . u . i ? 16.7? 2 0 .OS 1U.3S
60  s0% 66 ,7^ 5? .35 92 .95 6 0 .0 5 90 .0 ‘S 6 6 ,75
20m”% oo  0$<- i- +C.I > 2 5 .OS
7 .IS
2 0 .OS l o .  oS I ' l . l S
U.35
Soiree i s  standard French for  even in g  party
TO iiAKii A GPMiL,
USUALLY BY WAVING THL HA4L3 JVLR SOaLOi'lE
$ no resp onse 32*3%
#  to  g r i s - g r i s  b$.2%
O to  put a s p e l l
★ to  hoodoo &•%%
☆ to  hypnotize &•$%
4- f a lr e  des embarras 3*2%
ACE EDUCATION SEX
XI I I I I I I  I I I "1 y
20.0% 22.2% 25.0% 5o.o% 5o.o% 23.8%
6 0 . OS? 22.2% 33.3% 50.0?' 60.0?' Uo.o% U7.1%
10.0% 11.1% 16.7% 9.5%





to  uut a s p e l l  
to  hoodoo 
to  hypnotize  
f a ir e  des embar^as
The resoon se fa lr e  des embarras ( to  do something fo o lis h )  i s  
probably due to  a m isunderstanding on th e  p a r t o f  th e  inform ant• The 
wor<3 embarras, however, has been carr ied  over in to  E n g lish , and i t  i s  
not a t  a l l  strange to  hear i t  used in  the fo llo w in g  manner: "Be did 
a l l  k inds o f  zembarras."
s'.! t>
Vv̂ sj
A MAGIC FORMULA OR TALISMAN
# no response 9 .R
#  - r is -g r is  83 .9$  
Ocharm 3 #2«
#  f e t i s h  3.2%
AGL EDbCATUN SuX
I I I i n I  I I I I I M F
no response lo.7% 10.0% lU.3% 2 0 . 0% 10,0% 9.5%
g r is - g r i s 83.3% 80.0% 88.9% 100.0% 78.6% 60.0% 80.0% 85.7%
charm 10.0% 20.0% U.6%
f e t i s h 11.1% 7.1% 10.0%
The g r is - g r is  i s  a sso c ia te d  w ith  the c u lt  o f  voodoo and i s  
u su a lly  an amulet or a p r o te c t iv e  charm. By ex ten s io n , g r is - g r is  
has a lso  come to  mean the magic formvjla or in can ta tion  a sso c ia ted  





°  •  X
O '
73 ‘ A ~n I" . ^ aXT- or? rit*: is *a v / -  7
#  no r e s p o n s e 3,r>
•  t o nerve t"’ o n e 1 s w e d a in ^ 5.2..
C to sband in o n e ' s w e d d in g 22 .O^
AOS EJjUCATl ■)N SEX
I II I I I I II I I I ii F
no response 8.3% 7.1% 5 . o /t5
to serve 91.7% 70,0% 55 «o% 58.3% 65.7% 0 O .O 5 3o.o% 71.5%
to stand 30.0% UU.V: 5i .7% ?.i% 20.0% 20.0% 23.0%
VvSsJ
A FIREY BALL SE<J Iw THE SKY AT :IOHT
# no response
•  f^u f o l l e t  19 
O f i f o l l e t  12.9%
Jr feu  de L ien 9*7%
'fc f i f o H ^ - f e t t  de Die-u 3.2% 
rB ja c k -o - la n te m  3 .2%
AGE BT GAT ION SEX
'T IT III I n 111 M V
no response 9 1 *1% hO.O% 11.155 S $ . l % 60. 0# $ 0 . 0 % S z M
feu  f o l l e t 20.0% ]ik .h% 20. 0$ 19 , 0%
f i f o l l e t 30.0% l l . l % 2$.0$ 20. 0$ 19.0/?-
feu de Lieu 8 .3 / IQ .0 % 11. 1# 16 .7% i . i % 20.0/0 U.8;£
f l f o l l e t - f e u  de Lieu l l , l ^ B.3% £5.0•0H
h. 8%
jack -o—la n tern n . l ? 1 . 1%
F i f o l l e t  ( W ill-o * -th e -tf isp ) i s  corrupted from standard French
fe u  f o l l e t .
IAHGE COUNTPT LANCE
WHICH ALL THE i OF THE FA.: - ILY AT ?L1~c
# no response 5l*6?> -b others* 16.155
•  fa is -d o -d o 16 .156 a dance
O assembl^e 16.155 a b a l l
fam ily  dance
a f a i r
barn dance
AGE EPU CATIOfJ SEX
I n H I I II I I I M F
no response 83 .3# £o .o£ 11.15? 33.3^  78.6% 20.0% 60. 0% tr  .6%
fa is -d o -d o Uo.ofo 11.156 8.3% 80.0% 23.8%
assem bler* & M U l . '% 10.0% 19.0%
oth ers 16.7^ 10.055 22.2% 16.7% 21 .W 30.0% 9.5%
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A KERCHIEF
#  k e r c h ie f  ol*3% 
O sc a r f  19 
k  t iy o n  1 2 .9 /  
in bandana 3 .2 /
-r shawl 3 • 2%
k erch ie f








n h i I I I I I I M F
50. 0/ 5 5 .6 / 5 8 .3 / 7 8 .6 / 2 0 .0 / 60. 0?£ 6 1 .9 /
20.0" 11. 1/ 25.0% 21. U/ 30.0"5 lU .3 /
1 0 .0 / 3 3 .3 / l o . 7 / Uo . 0/ 1 9 .0 /
1 0 .0 / 2 0 .0 / U .8 /
1 0 .0 / 2 0 .0 / 10.0? 4
Tiyon a a k e r c h ie f  worn abont the head, i s  derived from 
standard French t i gnon. The t iy o n i s  e s p e c ia l ly  a sso c ia ted  with
the red bandana worn by co lored  women *
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EFI^ OF CLERGY
# no response 29»0%
•  com-'.on—leof m arriage 67*7% 
O illegitimate marriare 3.2%
ACE EH7 CATTON s X
I II n i i I I  I I I M F
no resocnse 3.3 Uo.oc UU.V 5 o .a t 7.1% h o M 30.0% 28.6  ' 
71 .U2-coinrm-laoj •
i—iCN oO .o: 1 >.3 ‘ 5 o .o ■> 85.7:- oo.o"' o0 .0 ,j
i l l e g i t im a t e u . i ; 7.1% 10.07
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TO LIVE T‘Xl£TR3ft STf’H'irf O’<F, OF GT,E9GY /VERB/
# no response 12 .9 /
#  to  ,TJ.o.p th broom stick 35.5%
O to take rp 32 .3
#  to  jump the broom stick- to  take up 9.7%
tr  p la cer  6 .5
r  to  shack up 3.2%
I
no response 16.7%
to  .jo /p the l o ,7%
to  take up 58.3%
to ju /p -to  take  
p la cer
to  shack up 8 .3;
L EDI; CATION SiEX
II I I I I II I I I M F
22.2% 8.3% lU.3% 20.0% 2 0 .Op 9.5%
50. 0% U'uU% 66.7% 21.1$ Uo.o% 30.0% 3P.1%
20 .0 A> 11.1% 8.3% 50.0% 20.0% 30.0% 3 3 .3 /
20.0% 11.1% 8-3% 7.1% 20.0% 10.0% 9.5%
10»Oh 1 1 .1 8,3%
7.1% 10.0%
9.5%
Placer i s  an extended use o f the standard Drench verb p la cer
(to  lo d g e ) .
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DRUNK /ESJPHMISrtS/
# no response 9*74
•  loaded 35* S>
O tip s y  1 2 .9 /
★ U t  9 . 1 %  
☆ so u l 9  *1%
+  o th ers: 22*t>4
stewed
three sh ee ts  in  the wind
p la ste r ed
high  as a k i t e
l i t  to  the g i l l s
p ick led




AO E EDUCATION SEX
I IT I I I I I I I I I « F
no response 33.34 16 .74 7.155 1 0 .0 / 9 .5?
loaded rf r* o 30.04 11.14 25.04 5 7 .1 ;
U o.of
10 .02 U? .6?
t ip s y 1 0 .0 4 33.34 16 .74 19 .0?
l i t 16.74 1 0 .0 11 .14 8 .34 l b . 3? 1 0 . 0? 9 .5 ?
sou l 20.0'' 11 .14 25.04 20.0? U.8?
others 2$ .OF/ 30 .04 f, 'J>•-' . J/' 21. UV .0 .0 50 .02 H i. 35
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A NEGRO RELIGION OF SORCERY 
AND THE PERSON WHO PRACTICES THIS RELIGION
# no response 3*2# 
0  voodoo o l .3 ?
O hoodoo 3 5 .5>
AGE E" l J GATION 3k X
I I I n i I n  i n M F
no response 3 .32 7.1% h .8%
voodoo 6 6 . '% 8 0 .0 ^ 33 . 3% Ul.7j£ o h .3$ l o o . o 4/ 5 o .o ^ 66*7%




TO GO TO SEE NEIGHBORS, FRIENP5 OR RELATIVES
•  v e i l l e r  U8.U$
O to  v i s i t  29*0^ 
St v e l l l e r - to  v i s i t  
'Cr to  s i t  tip 9*7% 
-h  to  c a l l  o r  3 . 2 $
9 .'
AGE EOTCATntI
I XI I I I I  I I I I I
v e i l l e r 1*1.755 )40.0% 66. 7% 75.0% U2.9%
Uo.o%to  v i s i t Ul.''% 20.0% 22. 2% 8.3% U2.9%
v e i l l e r - v i s  i t 30.0% 16.7% 20. 0%
to  s i t  up 16.7% 10.0% 1U.3% 20. 0%












A WHITE MAM WH'
#  n o  r e s p  o n s e  7 1  .0%
#  n i g g e r - l o v e r  12*9%  
O w h i t e  t r a s h  
Tf r n e g r i l l e r  6 .5 %
9.7%
n o  r e s p o n s e  
n i g g e r - 1 o v e r  
w h i t e  t r a s h  
n ^ g r i l l e r
AGE EDUCATION
I n I I I I i i  h i
75.0% >0.0% 66.7% 58 .3? 78.6% 80.0%
25.0% 10.0/i) 8.3% 21.1#
io.o% 22.2% 25.0%










M e g r i l l e r  i s  a  l o c a l  p a t o i s  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  t h i s  con cep t.
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: :n ,a r
#  t ig h t  oU*5 
O s t in g y  2'/*0'
★ s t in g y —tig h t  9*7 
'Ct ch ich e 3 *2-
t ig h t
s t 'r g y
s t in g y - t iH it
chiche
A"
: II I I I


















hlcbc i s  st&rv^srd Orpnch or n i ca ‘OXy*
A STIdOT PERSON
# no response 12*9$
#  tightw ad UoJifc
O penny—pin ch er 16.1$
#  m iser o .5 $
4 -o th ers: l o . l $
t ig h ta s s  
s k in f l in t  
scrooge
a s t in g y  person  
ch isson
A OE EDUCATION s EX
I II I I I I I m F
no response 16 .7$ 20.0$ 16 .7$ lU .3$ 20.0$ 9 .£ $
tightwad £0.0$ £0. 0$ U l.7$ >i2.9$ 80.0$ £0.0$ U7 .6$
penny-oincher 25 . Of 10 .0$ 11. 1$ 16 .7$ 21 . >1$ 20.0$ lU .3$
m iser 10 .0$ 11 .1$ 6 .3$ 7.1$ 9 .£ $
others r~\*
CO 10 .0$ 33.3$ 16 .7$ l>u3$ 20.0$ 10 .0$ 19 .0^
ChiS3 0n i s  derived  from c h ic h e , supra.
SHE'S LIVELY /OF AM OLD P R3 M/
tf no resDonse 3.2?
•  spry til .9?
O f u l l  o f  l i f e  32 .3?
★ l i v e l y  9 .7 ?
t f  f u l l o f  pep 6 .5 ?
I
AGE
II I l l
no response 8 .3 ,
3 ory U l.7£ U0.04 UU.b?
f i l l  o f  l i f e 33»3a Uo.o/- 22 .2?
l iv e l y 8 .3 a* 10 .0^ 11 .1?
f u l l  o f pep 10.0? l i . l ;
o th ers 8. 3? 11. 1?
4- o th ers: 6 .5 ?
a c t iv e  
pert
F/n.'CATIX: SEX
1 I I I I I M F
7.1? U.8?
33 .3? U2.9? 6 0 .0? 30.0? U7.6?
50 .0? 28.6? Uo.o? 28.6?
1U.3? 20.0? 10. 0% 9 .5 ?
8 .3 ,' 20.0/. 9 .5?
8 .3? ( .1? 20.0?
TRESSED IH FTT j TY LOOKING CLOTHES OR £ :i HAD TASTE
#  no  r e s p o n s e
#  slo p ey  32.3,- 
O t a c k y  29.0%
#  slou ch y 9 .7 C'
12.9% 4 -o th ers: 16 .1$
no ta s te  
s lo v e n ly  
a mardi gras
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
r.o response 8.3% 20.0% 11.1% 16.7% 7 .1$ 20.0% 30.0% U.8%
sloppy 5 o . oh 30.0% 11 .1$ lo .7 ' : U2.9% Uo.o% 20v0% 38,1$
tacky 25.0% Uo.o% 22.2% 33.3% 28*6% 20.0$ 20.0$ 33.3$
sloughy 16.7% 11 .1$ 21M 30.0$
others 10.0% H-xJXa 33.3% 20.0% 23*8%
VvSsJ
EASILY OFFENTKD
# no response lo
0 to n ehy 5 ' .Lp'
O s e n s i t iv e  9 .72
★ -funny 0.5%
+  oth ers i 12.9% 
nervous
qu ic k - t  empe red 
ch ip  on h is  shoulder  
wears h is  fe e lin g s  on h is  
s le e v e
A r -K ET-'jCATI ‘j s HX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
no response e.3> 10 .0 33.32 33.32 7 .12 20.0% X h . 3 %
touchy oo„72 UO.0% 55.62 50.055 5 7 .12 uO.O% 50.02 5 l.l%
s e n s it iv e lo  .  ! ,v 10 .02 21 . U2 10.0% 9.5%
funny lOmO/0 11.12 7 .12 2 0 .0> 1 0 . etc h . 8 %
others 8.3/1 30.02 lo .7 2 7.1% 20 »0/o 10.02 lU.3̂
STITPID
•  stu p id  35.5%
O dumb 1 6 ,I f
★ b eta  12.9%
%> craque b in e  9.5%
■+■ others* 16,1% 
moron 
id io t  
sh a llow  
nuts
screw lo o se  
im becile
EDUCATI vK s FX
I n m I U III M F
stu pid 50 . 0% 20.0% 33*3% 25.0% 50 . 0% 20.0% 20.0% h2r9%
dumb 16.7% 20.07 11.1% 8.3% lU.3% b o .0% 10.0% 19.0%
bdte 16.7% 22.2% 16.7% lU.3% 20.07 9.5%
cr&cue bine 20.0% Ll.1% 25.0% 10.0% 9.5%
others lo,77^ liO.0% 22.2% 25.0%. 21. U% Uo.o% Uo.o% 19.0%
fiete i s  th e  popular French word fo r  In is  con cep t, Craque bine  
(very  s tu p id , very s i l l y )  i s  the lo c a l  p a to is  word to  exp ress t h i s
c ncept
VvSsJ
#  mad " U . 2rt> 
O hot 9 •
AGO 7
-h others i 16 ,1 /  
angry 
nis^od  
o is s e d - o f f  






r I I  I I I
5 0 .0 /  100*0/ 7 7 .8 /
25 .0*
25 .0*  2 2 .2 /
£] jj GAT ION 
I  I I  I I I  
9 1 .7 /  5 7 .1 /  80 .0*  
21. kb 
8 .3 /  21.1# 2 0 .0 /
SEX
F
8 5 .7 /  
30.0/




#  s m a r t  58.1% H- o t h e r s : 16.1%
o c c n a i l l e  9ml'-- sc h e m e r
*  t r i c k y  9«7% c u n n in g
i- c l e v e r  6 .  F;i ) w i s e  g u y
b r i g h t
c o n n i v in g
AGE ECU CA T in ;1 s I EX
I I I i j i I  I I i n 14 F
sm art o0 .7% 70.0% 33.3% 5 8 .3 *  - l . u  • 2 0 .0 * 6 0 , 0% 57.1%
c a n a i l l e 8.3% 2 2 . 2/i> 1 0 ,7 ;;, 7 . 1$ 10 . 0>1 9.5%
t r i c k y 8 .3 > 20 . 0% 7 .1 * U o,  o^ 10 . 0% 9.5%
c l e v e r 8.3/& 11.136 7 .1 $ 20 . 0%; 9.5%
o t h e r s 8 #3 a» l o . o i 33 .3% 2 5 .0 *  7 .1 * 2 0 .0  To 20.0% 1U.3%
C a n a i l l e  i s  t h e  s t a n d a r d  F r e n c h  w ord Tor s c o u n d r e l .
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riRK7
#  p o o p ed  32.3%
O wo ovt 22 .0% 
t i r ? d  ^19 .U% 
fatiqrue .5%
#  b u r n t  o u t  6 . 5
-|- o t h e r s :  12.9%  
b e a t  
a l l  i n  
t i r e d  o u t  
e x h a u s t e d
p o o p e d  
worn o u t  
t i r e d  




b u r n t  o u t  
o t h e r s
AGE fiL>1OA J'I( SEX
I II I I I I II i i  r M F
33 .3% 5o.o% 11.1% 25.0 ,, 35.7% Uo . 0% ljO.0% 28.0%
Ul »7/° 22.2% 8.3% 3 5 .7 a* 20 .0% 20.0% 23.8%
8 .3% 30.0/£> 22.2;. 33.3% 1U.3# 20 .0/c* 19 . o:.
22.2% lo.7% 9.5%
8 .3% 11.1# 8.3% 7 .1 10 .0 U.8%





A t rr̂ r A*-L_ Ca  r 1 A J / -f- o t h e r s : 16,17:
O •'.0 r J T l  - s h i f t l e s s
★  n o  1 o o n r t 0 .** no a c c o u n t
a b oob
g ood  f o r n o t h in g
bon p o u r r i e n
A1'-ci &DUCATI. s.;,x
7 IT I I I X 11 I I I F
l a z y  0 0 , 7% 7 0  • 0 /o 77-3/, 8 3 .3 /j d-U/s Uo, 0/l> 5 0 * 0% 81,0:.:
no g^oci 8 .3 / 10 . 0% 7.1% 20 . 0/-' 10.0%
no * c o u n t  lo»7% lU.3% 20.0%
o t h e r s  8.3% 20. 0;, 22.2% l o . 7 / i  7 .1% Uo.o% 20.0% 19, 0%
Bon pour r i e n  l i t e r a l l y  m ean s g o o d  f o r  n o t h i n g .
VvSsJ
ACADIA; i FRENCH /ittC K IiA u E S /
•  Cajun t>k.5%
OCoonass 19 *’4/
★ Cadien 1 2 .9 2  
i^Coon 3.2^
AGE EniCATF)(’ SEX
X I I I I I I I I I I I M F
Cajun U l.7 100.02 55.6% 6 o #7?' 50. 0* M 3 » O 5o ,o:' 7 1 .li?
Coonass 33 .3? 22.2% l6 .7/o 28. 6; Uo.o;: 9 .5 ?
Cadien 1 6 .7? 22.2?: l b .  75? lh .3% 10.0? : lU .3?
Coon D 1  <- •  ) 7.12 !i.  8%
Cadien i s  nronounced
SABINES
# no response o ii.54
•  l e s  sauvarss 16*14 
O sabs <>•£*> 
’kcatchum £ 0 .5 4
£rIn d ian s 3.2%
4* sp ick s 3 • 24
AOE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I  I I I H F
no response 91 .74  6 0 .04 33.34 33 .34 85.74 80.04 70 .04  o l P94
l e s  sauvages 10. 0/ LiU.Lo. U l.74 20.04 iU .34
aabs 10 .04 11.14 3 .34 7 .14 9.5%
catchume 10.04 11.14 16 .74
20.04
9 .54
Indians 10 .04 1 0 .0 /
U .84sn ick s 8 . 3'̂ 7 .14
\TRTH LOUIS IA. IAI-J / lJICKMAI-IES/
#  no r e s p o n s e  77 .U#
#  re d  neck s  u.5\L 
O h i l l b i l l y  ti.5%
#  /anke o .5b
£jr L ouisiana yankee 3*2#
iiCrL EDUCATION SKX
T I I 111 T XI XIX F
n: response oo„7/y 90*0# 77.8# 75.0;;. 71 . U;- 100.0% LO.O# 90.S#
red necks 10 .0# 11 .1# lo.7% 10.0# U .6 / J
h i l l b i l l y &.3% 11 .1# 8.3% 7.1% 10.0# U.8#
yankee 16.7% lU.3% 20.0#
La* yankee 8 .3? 7.1% 10 .0#
r *  *
TTT73G
# no response 3 .22
•  n e g r o  \8 .h - 2
O "ol ->red nerson Ul.92 












ef?re is standard rrench f o r  :regro.
E
Hp.jO i SEX
I XI I I I M F
8.32 U. o'.:»
20-32 kz~9% u0-0, 2o>o2 U7-^/5
33>32 5 o .  at Uo „o2 2o,o :' 38 ,12
7M- U*82
8 .3 2 U.82
 •
KiTiHO /fcllCKWArtES/
#  no response 83.9^
•  d ark ies 6.5>%
O b lack s 3 *2%
★ c h o c o la te s  3.2% 
i f  b ig  b lacks 3 .2%
AOi. EDUCATION S.tiX
I I I I I I I I I  I I I M F
no resp ;n se 83.3% 60.0' 88.9% 83.3% 78.0% 100.0% 90.0% 81.0%
darkies 10.0% 11.1% 8.3% 7.1% 9.5%
blacks 10.0% 8.3% U.8%
ch o co la tes 8.3% 7.1% 10.0%
b ig  b lack s 6 .3 % 7.1% U.8%
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SOMEBODY F1C&I TT-TE COUNTRY THAT DOKS'rt »f KNOVi1 . tU Ja
# no response 16.1%
#  from clown the bayou 29 .0% 
q  h ick  16.1%
^  country h ick  12.9%
■fr ignorant 9*7%
-h others t 16 .1%
country come to  town
cajun
geek
sur l e  bayou 
bioque
AGE EDUCATE U SEX
I II I I I I I I  I I I M F
no resoonse 25.0% io.o% 11*1# 16.7% 21. h% 10.0% 19.0%
from down the 25.0% 20.0? h k M h i .  7% 28.6% 30.0% 28.6%
h ick 25 .02 20.0% 8.3% 28.6% 30.0% 9 .5 ?
country h ick 16 .7 10.0% 11.1% 8.3% l h . 3 *  20.0% 10.0% 111.3?
ignorant 33.3% 16.7* 20.0% 10.0% 9 .5 ?
others
<r\*
CO Uo.o% 8.3% 7.1% 60.0% 10 . 0/o 1 9 .0 ?
Bioque i s  a lo c a l  p a to is  word meaning stu p id , f o o l i s h .
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BACK PART OF LEGS; WHAT YOU SQUAT TO.01 >\
# no response 22.0%
•  h ip s 33>*5%
O haunches 22*0%
★ th ig h s  16.1%
☆ haunches-th igh s 3 *2%
no response  








I I I I I I I I I I I M F
10*0% 11.1% U2.9% 20.0% 30.0% 19.0%
30.0% uu.u% la.7% 28.6;, hO . 0% 30 .0/i’ 38.1%
20.0% 22.2% 2%.0% 21. U% 20.0% 30.0% 19.0%
30.0% 22.2% 2̂ .0% 7 .1% 20.0% 10.0% 19. 0?
10.0% p.3% U.85
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t o  S - ju a t  iy :m
•  to  Stoop 87.1?
O to stoop  clown 0*5%
+■ crcr..pie o .£ ?
AGE EDI'CAT I01;j SEX
I II I I I  I II  I I I  M F 
to  stoop 91 .7?  70 .0?  100.0? 03.3? 92.9^  80. 0? 90 .0?  6 5 .7 -
to  stoop  down 8 j3? 10 .07  7 .1?  20 o0' 9 S)<-
croupie 20 <-,0? l o 07? 10.0:.’ Ue0?
Croppje i s  derived from  t h e  standard ’Trench verb s faccroi?plrs 
t o  k n e e l .
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IGCPRESIO.S OF .'ULi; fisgust
•  damn 1 0 .7 /
O sion F ieu  12*9/
*  darn 9« 7 / 
iX h e l l  6 .5 /
#. durnit 6 . 5 /
-F o thers t U 7.8 / 
heck





what the  
doggonit 
oh Lord
fo r  heaven1s sake
dad-gnmnit
Ar-E EFUCATrr'J Sfx
I I I I I I I I I  II I n F
damn 8. 3/ 20. 0/2 22.252 2 5 .0 / lU .3 / 20 . 0/ 1U.35&
raon Lieu 20 *0/6 27.2% 25.0/, 20. 0/ 1 9 .0 /
dam 1 0 .7 / 21 .U / 10. 0/ 9 .5 /
h e l l 20.05. 8 .3 / 20*0/ 20. 0/
d u m it 8 .3 % 11. 1/0 8 .3 / 7 .1  Z 9 .5 /
others 60. 7/ LiO.0% hh»h% 3 3 .3 / 57. 1/  00. 0/ 5o . of h i  .6/
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Ik
A LO :;K OF DISPLKASU '-Jb
•  grimace 32.3/- 
O a fa ce  29-0%
★ a frown 25 
☆ babine 6.5/»
+  frim ousse &•!?%
AG£ EBUCATioa 3EX
I 11 IU I II h i X F
grimace 6 0 .0 ? UU.U? s o .3% fc>0.0$> 10.0)0 U2.9?
a face 33 .3? 30.0% 22.2 % 16.7? 35 .7? Uo.o? 5o .o? 19.0?
a frown b l . 7 % 10.0 % 22.2/j 16 .7? U2.9% 10. ® 33.3?
babine 0.3% 11.1? 8 .3 ? 7 .1 ? 10.0? U.8?
frim ousse 16 .7% lU .3? 20.0?
Grimace (wry f a c e ,  grimace) and babine (pout) are standard  
French w ords. Tr'rl>mousse i s  a popular French word for  face  or mug.
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Vv/SsJ
I WANT TO GET OFF
#  I waut to  get o f f  ■
O X want to  get down
★ I want to  g e t out
☆ I want o f f  3*2''





I 1 1 I I I
to  get o f f la .? * 60 .07 UU.U%
to  get down Ui r . t 30.0%
to get out 10.0%
I want o f f t . r *





I I  I I I M F
U2.9% U0.0% 80.0% 33.3%






TO TIDX THE HOUSE
•  c lea n  up £1 . 6$
O c lea n  32.3$
★ str a ig h te n  up 12*9/ 
str a ig h te n  out 3 . 2%
clean  up 
clean
AOE EDUCATION SEX
I II I I I I I I I I I W F
58.3* Uo.o$ ££•6* £0. 0$ £7.1$ Uo.o$ 80.0$  38. 1$
33.3: 30.07: 33.3^: £0 . 0$ 28. 6$ 20. 0$ 20 .0$  38.1$
up 8 .3  $ 20.05? 11. 1$ lU .3$ 20. 0$ 19.0$
out 10.0;- 20. 0$ U.8>
2 75
WO
•  d r a g g e d  o U .£ #  
O dm7 32.3£
★ dra~ 3 • 2$
HE THAG ED A LEG.
A F. EDUCATION S X
I I I 1 1 1 I I I  I I I ** F
dragged bo*l% £8.3,; -U.3:" Co.os lo.o,; 90 . £ A
drug 33.3#  UO.O# 22 *2/o 33.3$ 3£.7/> 20 • 0$ 8o.C^ 9 .£ a
drag 11.1% 8.3,Lo io.o;b
276
£
3ALA?50r • r , " S  ^  >i ?  C - i f L l . F y j .pr.i.y )i}j
# no re  s poi: se  3 *2%
^  Seir—SS,W < * .1 /
O balance *̂5>/ 
i f  r o l l e r  3 .2/i
AGiii I£DU&IT ION SAX
T IT IT. I I i:r I I I M F
no response i o ,  cri 8,3#
,0% 100,01
10,0$
85-72se e -sa » IOO.Q76 eo*og 11 s% bo.1% 100, 1 9 0 w0/o
balance 10*0# 11. 1# lo ,7 9,52
r o lle r i i  a # e.3st 5* fix
ralance i s  *he s t  rdard[ French word for b a lan ce , sc r ie s*
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IT WASN'T (M E /I)
# no response 3 .22
0  me 77+h%
0 1  1 <l.k%
AGE EDUCATION SI X
I I I I I I I I I I I I M
no response 11.12 8.32 k .m
me 9 1 .72 80.02 S S M 83 .3% 85.72 UO • 0% 90.02 71 . w
I 8.3% 20.0% 33 .32 8 .32 1U.32 6 0 .0 2 10.02 23.8^
2 7 8
A GO0L PEAL on1 LANT
•  p len ty  £0.1$
O a l o t  ^0.6$
*  a good b i t  9.7% 
a good deal 9 .7  '
AGE £DU GAT I ' SIX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
p len ty 58.3/* c>0.0% 55.8% 58.3% 57.1% o0.0% o0.0% 57.1%
a lo t 25.0% 30.0% 11.1% lt>.  7 % 20 .O/a 2 0 .0 a 20.0% 23.8%
a good b it 8.3% 22.2/* l o .7% 7.1% 10.0% 9.5%
a good deal 8.3% 10.0% 11.1/0 8.3% 7.1% 20.0% 10.0% 9.5%
Vvssj
JAIL /JOCTTLAP TETMS/
# no r 0sr>onsf? 35.5%
•  c lin k  25.3%
O calaboose l o . l ^
★ jug 9.7%
I 7 j a ilhou  s e 6 • 5/




I I I i n I I I I I I M F
no response lo .7 /t 140.0% 55.6% 50.0% 21. Uo.o% Uq .o% 33*3%
c lin k 58*3% 10 .0 , 5o . o% 20.0% 20.0% 28 .6%
calaboose 3.3% 20.0% 22+2/o lo.7% lH-3% 20.0% 10.0% 19-0%
j^g 8.3% 10 .0 /o 11 .1 10.7% 7 *1% 10 .0/c. 9.5%
jailhon .se 10.0% 11.1% 8.3% 20.0% 9 . 9
others 8.3% i o . a . 8.3% 7.1 20.0%
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118 TiiRiW A 8 T m .
#  thr^w 80 *6;̂  
Othrowed 9 .7  a
★ throw 9*7/5
AGE education SEX
I I I I I I I II  I I I M F
threw 91 .7 90.0?, 55. 58.3. h2.9% lo o .o . 7 0 .0 % 85.7%
throwed e.3% 22.2% 1 0 .7% 7.1% 10.0% 9.5%
throw 10.0^ 22.2% 25.o% 20.0% !i.8%
VvSsJ
SWITCH /  Fir I3MIU0 C ills P '.:j/






0-5 1 - J *
l b . 7%
• or,
I I  i l l  I
?o.o;.: 1 0 0 . 0 # 8 3 , 3 # 
1 0 . 0 ,
20.0# 16 .7#
f ’HI CATION
I I  I I I  
85? ml %
I k . 3%
S'X 
M F








# no response 3 .2 V̂
•  b ea t 32.3.^
Owhip
★  beat the h e l l  out o f  12*9^ 
☆ g ive  a good beating 9*7%
☆ oth ers s 2!?#8£
g ive  a good whipping
paddle
put i t  on
thrash
g iv e  a good paddling
A8£ EDUCATION SEX
I I I i n I I I I l l H F
no response 8.32 7.12
20.02 20.02
k.8%
beat 16.72 1*0.0% 1*1*. h% 56.32 lU.32 38.12
whip 18.72 3 5.32 8.32 21.1*2 20.02 30.02 9 . 52
beat the h e l l 25.02 10 .0/b 21. h% 20.02 30.02 1*. 82
g ive  a good 25.02 21.U2
1*0.02
10.0% 9.52
others P.32 5o.o? 22.2? 33.3" I 1*.3? 10.02 33.32
EXso
HE OOGHTiJ fT TO GO-
# no response 9*7$
•  shouldn ’ t  $hm&,
O should not l o . l $
★ ought not to  9*7%
-V- others* 9*7$ 
oughtn’t  to  
hadn’t  ought to  
b e tter  not
AGE ' OAT 10 SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
no resnonse 8. 3^ 22.2$ 8*3$ 1U,3$ i o .  a t 9*5$
shouldn11 50 „o;. 7 0 , 0 $ 5o,o$ 60. 0$ 3 0 .0 $ >12*9$
should not 3313?> 1 1 .1% 28 ,6$ 20.0% 23,8$
ought not to 11 ,1$ lbo7$ 20.0$ lU*3$
others CD * 30.C% 11.1$ 16 .7  *: 7*1$ 10.0$ 9 .5 $
ii£ WALKiSD DD G j JALLY ACKQ3 i A r'lU^
#no response 9 »7%
#  c a tty —corner }±5.2 
O d ia g o n a lly  1 9 «U/j
★ c r is s c r o s s  1 6 .1 /  
across o*$%
-•-at an angle 6 .5 /
JiiriicA'rr") 3 IX
I IT I I I IV IVI H T?
no response 2 0 .0 / 1 1 .1 / 2 5 ,0 / 1 0 . ov; 9 . 5 /
ca tty -co rn er $ 0 .0 / U o.o/ hhmh% $ 8 ,3 / >42.9# 2 0 ,0 / Uo.o/ h i  . 6 /
d iagon a lly 8.3" 2 0 ,0 / 3 3 .3 / 1 6 .? / 7 .1 / 6 0 .0 / 1 0 .0 / 2 3 .8 /
c r is s c r o s s 3 3 .3 / 10 . 0 / 2 8 .6 / 2 0 .0 / 2 0 .0 / 1 5 .3 /
across 5 .3 / 1 1 .1 ' I n ,3 2 0 .0 /
a t an angle 1 0 .ov 7 .1 / }u 8 /
ptmm
$0*61 $G*0£ $0*02 $1*







u $2*22 $0c0e %V8





m 'IAO I 91
$VoT P3 -IP O






HE A TR r ,
•  d im  - cd *1.9%
O climb ?//■'
★ c la n  6 .5%
AGE E VCAT!)N 3 X
I II I l l I I I I I I  M F
c l im b e d 91* % 90.0% 66. ;J oo.7% 92.9% 100.0% 90.0% 01.0%
climb 8.3% 10.0? 11.1, 16.7% 7.1% 10.0% 9 .£5




#  p ick up U8 M
O save 22.6%
★ put away lo  .1%
t r  put iviay-pick up 6.5%
-h Pu^ up o m$%
AGE ETAJCAT X;M SEX
I I I i n I I I I I I M F
pick  up 58.3% 5o.o% 33 . 35? Ul.7% 57.1% Uo.o% 70.0% 38.1%
save t h is Ul.7% 22.2% 8.3% 35.7% 20.0% 20.0% 23.8%
put away 20.0% >3.3% 33.3% 20.0% 23.8%
put away-pick up 20. 0% 8.3% 20.0% 10.0% U.8%





WHAT T&ffi (IS  IT /IT  IS )?
•  i s  i t  71.0%
O i t  i s  25.6%
^  i s  i t - i t  i s  3 *2?
i s  i t  
i t  i s  






I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I
oO.OjS 60 . 7% U l.7% 85.7% 100 . 0%










I  WILL (BRIMG/TAKE) TO;' ID TOWN IN MY CAR.
•  take 77  #U% 
O b ring  19 .U
★ r id e  3 * 2%
Aubi rXTuUATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
take 75*0/6 70 #0/*> 88.9% 75.0% 78.0% 80*0% 70.0% 81.0%
bring 25.0% 20.0% 11.1% lo.7% 21# U% 20.0% 20.0% 19.0 ,
r id e 10.0% 8.3% 10.0%
The m isuse o f bring and take i s  'widespread in Terrebonne P a rish #  
The fo llo w in g  percentages are another example o f th is  same concept#
ARE YOU GOING TO ( BRING/TAKE) ANY FOOL TO THE PARTY?
•  take 5U#8%
G bring 38.7%
*  bring;-take 3 .2 /
AGE EDTTCATI'>N 3JX
I I I h i 1 II I I I M F
take 66.75' 5 0 .0 / 55.6'/ 58 .3? 6U.3Z Uo.o? 8 0 .0 / i»7 .65;
bring 3 3 .3 / 5 o .a ' 3 3 .3 / 33.3,5 35.7  ' 60. 0/ 1 0 .0 / 5 2 .U'
b r in g-tak e 11 .1  ' 8 .3 / 1 0 .0  %
S iE £-lFfXED THl, CJi'Ft.j.. (GitJUUDS/ORIWDS).
#  n o  r e s p o n s e  0 . 5 ^
•  g r i n d s  5 k - .8 #
O  g r o u n d s  3 8 . 7 #
n o  r e s p o n s e
g r i n d s
g r o u n d s
AGE 
I I I  
2 0 . 0 #  
5 3 .3% 0 0 .0 #  
U l . 7 #  2 0 . 0 #
n i  i  
1 0 . 7 #  
b k .h %  5 8 . 3 #  
5 5 . 6 #  2 5 . 0 #
■i.CATIOW 
H  III





60*0# 5 2 .U# 
3 0 . 0 #  1 * 2 . 9 #
C\sO
I  DREAMED ALL L IG H T .
•  dreamed 6h.$% 
O dream t 22.6%
★ dreamp 12 .9%
ALL liDUCATIOH SjiX
I XI I I I I  I I i n M F
dreamed 15.0% o0.0/b 55.o% 58.3% ol4..3% 80.0% 70.0% (>1.9%
dream t 25.0% 20.0% 22.2% 25.0% 21.U% 20.0% 20.0% 23.8%
dreamp 20 .0% 22.2% 16.7% 1U.3% 10.0% lU.3%
VvSsJ
I  WOKE UP,
•  woke up 60.6V 
O woke 9.7%
★ awakened 0 .5 /-  
Awaked up 3 .2 A
AGE 1Uduration SIX
I I I I I I I i i I I I H F
woke up 83.3$ 80 m0% 77 .8,« 83.3% 78.0% 80,0% 90.0% l b .  2%
woke 6 .3$ 10.0% 11.1$ 8 #3a> 1U.3a> 10.0% 9.5%
awakened 8 .3$ 10.0% 7.1% 20.0% 9.5%










HE MIGHT HAVE HELPED ME.
•  might £ 8 .1/S 




I I I  I I I
s e . 3  ̂ 60. 0%: s s .6 5
Ul.75 60.05 UU.U5
EDUCATION








































































































































T CARRY S O IE T H IG G  FISAFY,
A atwriJS OR SACK OF POTATOES
carry 87 *1%




I II  I I I
91.7,: 90 .0?  77.8?
6.3?  10 .0?  22,2%
TOT CAT ION 
I I I  I I I  
83 .3# 8$ *7% 100 .Oft?
16 .7?  1U.3?
S I  




#  persp ired  35>.5>%
O sw eat 29*0%
★  s w e a t e d  25>-3%
i> was sw eating 9.7%
A '-1 EDUCATION SJfiX
T I I I I I T I I I I I M T?
p e r s p i r e d 2$ , Op 3 0 ,0? 55 ô ;*? 25 ,0? 35»7/«> o 0 .0 % Uo.o% 33 >3%
s w e a t 25.0% 30. 0? 33a3% 5 o .o? 2 1 ,U?
Uo.o%
30*0% 28,6%
s w e a t e d 33.3? 30.0% i o .7 % 28.0% 30.0% 23.8%
w a s  s w e a t i n g 10.7% 10.0% 11.1% 8 .3? lU.3% lU.3%
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Vvssj
I  nIG,'T BE ABLE TO DO IT*
•  raight be ab le  $1 .0 /, 
O ’i'iayfce I could 38*7% 
nay be ab le  
☆  r,J.ght could  3*2%
may be ab le  
might could
AGE KEUCAT I‘;S sEX
I II I I I X I I I I I ft,r F
5o*o% UO.0% oo.7> 50.3% 50.0% Uo.o% 30.0% 61.9%
33.3% 60.0% 22.2% Ul.7% 28.6% 00.0% Uo.o% 30.1%
8.3% 11.1% lU.3% 20.0%
8.3% 7.1% 10.0%
298
I A ■ Fh IX -G
•  \-irctty  good 2S.B,., 




•  ■ •
25 .b  ' 
12.90
-1- others* 9 * h  











o r e tty *3*0 20 .O.o 3 .3 1 Ua.prs 2 0 ,OT 5'0 »0:'' 1H.3
a l l  r ig h t 33.3 ' 1 0 .0 ' ^3*3 '3,3?; 20 ,o0 10,0" 33.3;








8 .3  '■
lU .31  
7 . l l Uo.<r ic ."
19-O';
rs  r ' ; *  /  0 . - ' ,
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AM IMAGINARY PERSON THAT "GETS" HITTIE 0 
IF THEY ARE HOT GOOD
# no response 3.2^
#  booger man 83.9;*
O gob lin  0.5%
^  boogie man 3.2%
ix Santa Claus 3.2%
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II III I I I  III M F
no response 11.1% 8.3% U.8iS
booger man 91.7% 90.0% 66.7% 83.3% 78.6% 100.0% 80.0% 85.7%
goblin 10.0% 11.1% 8 .3  7.1% 9.: '
boogie man 8.3% 7.1% 10.0%
Santa Clans 11.1% 7.1% 10.0%
300
"THI !Gf3” THAT 3d - h ? / 0 1 A t ’AX QH VIV 
IV OTXH ‘DE'EHTED HOUSES
#  gh osts '̂7*7% 
O spooks ?9*0p









lu t in s
n3 . 3  6 0 .  Of, 5 5 .6 ?  5 0 .3 ?  85 ." '?  UO.O? 6 0 .0 ?  71 .U ?
16.'?  'iO.O? 33.3? 33.3? lU .3 ............................./o O 0 « Op
11 . u 8*3*3
liO.O* 23 *82
U*8 A
hut in  t s  tho  standard r,,rench word fo r  g o b lin , s p ir it*
301
O i t  rainc-d 3 ? .7 f
& the ra in  stopped me 0 .# #
tr I was caught by the rain  3 .2 #
+  i t  was ra in in g  3 .2 #
# i t  ra in ed -I  caught the ra in  3*2$
AGE epucatf')U S'"X
X II n i I II I I I ri r
T caught s t ­ 30 .0# liii. .u# 33.3# #7.1# Uo.o# #0.0# 42 .9 a*
i t rained h i .7# 2 2 * 2 % 33.3# >42 .9# Uo.o# #0.0# 33.3#
th e rain  stonoed me 22.2# 10 .7# 9 .5£
-r was caught by the ra in 20, 05s U.6#
i t was ra in in g 10 .0# n . i # 8 .3# U.8''
i t rained—I caught 10.0# 8 .3 #
"I caught the ra in " , a d ia le c ta l  idiom , i s  a l i t e r a l  tr a n s la t io n  
o f  th e  French at trapper la  p ju ie « A s im ila r  idiom i s  "to catch  a
b r id g e ."
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T, EE AT A GIT TAL. PLACE. (AT/TOE) LI'-El
® &t • 8/0 
O fo r  k 5 . 2 %
at
for
AGE iiliUCAT ION GiGC
I II III I II III M F 
lo.7% 80. 0% 77. 8% 33.3% 2 1 . 8 0 . 0 %  60. 0% $2.k%
83.3% 20.0% 22.2% 10.7% 78.6% 20.0% UO.0* L?.6%
303
VERY C jLD
•  very co ld  ?U*2%
O p r e tty  co ld  9 * "
* c o l d ,  c o ld , c o ld  9*7% 
t? co ld  3 *2%
-f fr e e z in g  3*2%
AGE EDUCATION S X
I I I i n I  I I I I I H F
very co ld 6 o .7 2 70.02 88 .92 8 3 .3 - 7 1 .U 00.0% 70.0% 76.2^
p r e tty  co ld 20.02 11 .12 lo .7 ? 20.0% 10.0% 9 .59
c o ld , co ld 16 .72 10. 0% 1U.3? 20.0,
10.0%
lU .3
cold 8 .3? 7 .1?
fr e e z in g 8 .3? 7 .1? 10.0b
Although "cold , c o ld , cold" i s  represented here by only 9 •7S-,
i t  i s  the auth or1s b e l ie f  th a t  t h is  response i s  in  much greater
evidence* exp lanation  fo r  t h is  fa c t  i s  th a t " co ld , c o ld , c o ld ”
i s  used p rim arily  fo r  sp e c ia l  emphasis* It  might a lso  be noted here 
th a t any word may be given sp e c ia l  emphasis by rep eatin g  i t  three  
tim es* Th is  i s  a standard fea tu re  o f the d ia lec t*
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VvssJ
Wt* iii Jj (L J il/ i iU  ) SHRl iP i? Oh 3jiYjc*h.
•  b o iled  51 »b% 
O b o i l  US.Uff
b o iled
b o i l
AC'E rDUCATION SOX
I  II  I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F 
50.C# 50.C# 55.6% 33.3 50.0% 100.0% 50.0% 52.W
50.0% 50.0% hhmh% 6 0 . 7 % 50.0% 50.0% U7.6%
"Tiis i s  an example o f  not sornd-irg the f in a l  —ed . a common 
occurrence in  Terrebonne P arish . The fo llo w in g  two concepts are 
a lso  examples o f  t h i s .  S ince the maps wo Id be very s im ila r , only  
percentages v r ill be ^ iven .
s tu f fe d
s t u f f
DO YOU KNOW TT'W TO PRKPA :£ (3TU W /3 T , FPliiD) CRABS?
stu ffe d  0 1 .3 -  
s t u f f  3 8 .7 /
A0£ p.i .,u CAT ION SbX
I I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F 
03.3% 00. 0% 33.3% lo.7%  05.7% 100. 0% 70. 0% 57.1%
lo.7% 1*0.0% Oo.7% 83.3% 1U.3% 30.0% 1*2.9%
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DURING THE WAR SOME PEOPLE USED (CONDENSB/C'NDENSED) 
MILK TO SWEET EM THEIR COFFEE.




I I I I I I I I I I I I
no response 2 0 .0$ 16 .7$
condense 5o .o$ 1*0.0$ 55 .6$ 5o .o* 57 .1$ 20 .0$




60*0$ 52 .8$  
3 0 .0$  1*2.9$
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5W
TO CATCH FISH  j . r  3B R I P D ! A LA ACE 0 l 
PULLET p e h i h i  a  b o a t
i  " .:A
#  traw l 7 U.27  
O t r o l l  2 5 .8 '
trawl
t r o l l
AGE EDUCATION S.OC
I I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F
63*32 70.02 ob.Gb 50.0s 65.72 100.07 80.02 71.Us
10.77 30.02 33.3/- 50.0s lU.32 20.02 28.07
PLACE WHERE JUICE IS PRESSED OUT OF SUGARCANE 
Aim .iAUUFACTURED INTO SUGAR
# no response 3*2$
#  sugcrhousc U8.U£
O sugar m ill  32*3%
★  r e f in e r y  9*7%
★ sugar fa c to r y  6 m$F
ACE ED'CAT I"M SEX




2>'.o‘4 80.0# $1*1$sugarhous e 16.7^ 70.0# 06.7;' [̂ Q 'ir'^ 30*0#
sugar m il l £8.3^ 33. 3; 25.0,4 50.04 50 .0$ 23*87
r e f in e r y lt>*7% 1 0 . 0£ 1U.34 20 . G% 10*0# 9.5:
sugar factory 8*3.7 10*0;’ e.3% '> 1 of 1 9 •$%
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THE SEASON WHEN CANE JS CUT
#  no response 9*1% -H. others* 12.9%
•  grin d in g  season U5.2% grounding season
Q cane season 12.9% ground
’Aria rou la ison 9 *7% grinding
& grin in g  9 .7 /j cu ttin g  season
AGE EDUCATION SKS
I XI I I I i  n III M F
no response 8.3% 20.0% lo .7 >  7*1% 10.0$ 9.5%
grinding seasonUL.7% 50.0% UuU% 25.0% 50.0% 80 .0$ 1)0.0$ U 7 .6$
cane season  25*0): 10.056 8 . 3$ 21 . Use 10.0$ 1U.3$
l a  rou la ison 10.056 22.2% 16 .7$ 20.0$ lU .3$
grin in g  8.3% 10.0% 11.1% 16 .7$  7 .1 $ 30 .0$
oth ers lo.7% 22.2% 16.7$  1>4.3% 10 .0$ 1U.3$
La r o u la is o n  i s  th e  sta n d a rd  French word fo r  t h i s  co n cep t*
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CRANE-LIKE APPARATUS VOR LOADING CA:*E
# no response 9*1%
#  cane h o is t  3 3 *1% 
O lo a d er  22.6%
#  cane h y st 19*h% 
IT cane load er 9*1%
no response  
cane h o is t  
loader  
cane hy3t 
cane lo a d er
AGE EDUCATION
I I I i n I n i n M F
8 .3 / 20.0% lo.7% 7*1% 20.0% U.8%
S o .o i Uo.o% 22*2% 8.3% 57. 1% 00.0 % SO.0% 33.3%
6 . 3;: 10. 0% 5 $  *6% U l. 7% 7 . 1% 20*0% 10.0% 28 .6%
R -i< 30. 0% 22*2% 33.3% 7 . 1% 20.0% 20.0% 19.0%
25.0^ 21. h% lH.3%
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Vvssj
for T ^ w /r .cj off vjk.-jiy PLavfcr; g^ofmb
#  ro  rosvonss 2?*oF>
0  harrsw n\ .? $
O ^rar 3*2






II  I I I  I 
30.0£  16.7:'
7 C .o ;:  l o o .o . •, S3 .39
h]TVG\TT':T- 
n  i n  
2s . 67; 20 . 07:
SFX
M F
10 . a :  2 s . 61.
6 ' \ . 3 *  70 .0£  90.C? 66.??.
7 .13 S, per -f . '  Jr-
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A FATMER v/ORKS 0?:, SHARES
#  r.o r e s p o n s e  1 6 .1 $  
0 sharocropper 59.12  
O ten an t 25•
no response
AGE EPTJCATION
I i i  m  i  i i  i n




sharecropper "?5*02 6 0 ,0 2  3 3 ,3 a* 50 ,02  71.U2 Ji0.02 60*02 57 «I2
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TOWN W'TERE PARISH r> L GATED
# no response 19 .U$
•  p arish  sent 6U.5#  
O 30-art;/' se a t lo  01%
no response  
p arish  sea t  
county sea t
ACE
I I I  I I I  
25*Oc 33*3/°






II  I I I  
21. Ut
1*2.9,; 100.05 80.0/S




5 ^ 1 5
313
SQUARE IN MIDDLE OF TOWN WHERE COURT HOUSi* IS LOCATED
•  cou rt square 80*6$
O courthouse square 19 .-U,
EDUCATION
i  i i  i n
83*3$ 7 1 .h% 100.0$  
28.6$
A(rE 
I  I I  





#  p o l i c e m a n  U l * 9 $
O  c o p  3 5 * 5 %
★ fuzz 12*9% 
tV p o l i c e  £>•$%
+  c o p - p o l i c e m a n  3 * 2 $
p o l i c e m a n
c o p
f u z z
p o l i c e
cop-policem an
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I I I I I I I I I I I I M F
lo .7 * 3 0 .0# 88.9# 66.7# 1U.3# oO.O# 30.0# U7.6#
50. OS So.o# 25.0# 50.0# 20.0# 20.0# U2.9#
33.356 28.6# 30.0# U.8#
10.0# 11.1# 8.3# 7.1# 20.0#
U.8#10.0# 20.0#
The word " p o lic e ” i s  pronounced
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WHAT DO YOU CALL THE FEVER,
WHICH IS USUALLY SPREAD BY THE BITE OF A -OSQITC?
# no r e s p o n s e  1 2 , 9 ^
3  m alaria  mh.%
O typhoid 6.5% 
ifc v e l  1 ow feve r  3*2.3
no response  
n a la r ia  9 1 .7%
typhoid
yellow  fe v e r  8 .3%
AGE 








I  I I  I I I  M 
3 3 * 3 $  IQ.0%








WHAT TO YOU CALL THE FEVER 
WHICH HALL SO .LAL'Y PEOPLE LIE 70 OP, 80 YEARS AGO?
# no response 9 *T%
#  y e llo w  fev e r  11 *h%
O typhoid 3*2%
#  the fe v e r  3*2% 
l a  f ie v r e  3*2%
-^dengue 3*2#
AGE EDUCATION
I n i n i  n I I I
no response 8.32 20.02 16.72 7.12
80.02ye llow  fe v e r O-a 60.02 88.92 66.72 85.72
typhoid io .o 2 8.32
the fev er ”.32 7.12
la  f ie v r e 11.12 8.32










Lengne i s  derived from the standard French dengue•
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TO FbbL BAD, BUT' 1‘iQT VERI BAB
★ lo u sy  25 *8?
O cagou 22.6$
★ not too  good 16 .1$
★ bad 0 .5 $
-Bothers t 29 .0$  
under the weather 
i l l
not w e ll  
not good





not to o  good
bad
others
AC-E e r : CATION
T II I I I T JT I I I
25.056 20.0% 33.356 33^35? 21 . h% 20.0$
S .356 30.0%, 33 .35? h i .7% 1*1% 20.0$
33.3% 22.25! 8.3% 35.7$
25.0% 10.056 28. 6$
60.0$5.3% hO.Of, 11.156 16.756 7 .1$
SEX
H
3 0 .0% 




2 3 . 8 $





ACHING BON£ 3  AND JOINTS
+  rheumatism 77 »h%
O a r t h r i t i s  12.9;- 
★ rh eu m atism -arth ritis 9 .7^
AGE EDUCATION SEX
I II III I n III M F
rheumatism 91.7% 50.0% 88.9% 83.3% 65.7% Uo.o% 80.0% 76.2%
a r th r i t i s 8.3% 30.0% lo.7% 7*1% 20.0% 20.0% 9.5%
rheum,—a rth . 20.0% 11.1% 7.1% LiO.O% 1U.3%
A SEVERE CASE OF HOARS ENESo
# no response 9*7%
•  croup 87*1%
O a co ld  3.2;i




























SmLL  BuaPS THAT APPEAR Jii TdE ;_aI4 
WHEU A PE (SOU Hr 3 GHUJ.,6
#  goose buops 'a .
O goose p i  ip le s  32. 3£
★ fr is s o n  19
☆ c h i l l s  3 .2£
4- pim ples 3 •2%
Ann KTUCA V i r n SEX
I IT I I I I I I i l l M F
goose bumps 75.0% h o ,o% o ,3% 71.U# Uo.o5 60*05 33.3
goose p in o le s  25.07 30,0% UU.U5 33.3 21. h% oo.o;,: 10. 05 h2.9%
fr is s o n 2 0 .Or UU.U5 S0.0;7 20. 05 19.0#
c h i l l s 10 .05 $,3% k.8%
p in p les 1 1 .1 ' 7 ,1% 10 . 0
prisson  i s  the standard "rench K>rd o r  sh iv e r .
I1
Vv̂ sJ
SXFKkSSxSA USrJD TO Ph3C A IT^O 
WHO 1 0  C 'isiOTA -T L T  V IS IT IN G
#  rod .ur  ?U*2.
O always on th e  go 9*7/- 
gadabout &•$% 
ix p e s t  3«2$
-h drags the road 3*2$
# always going 3*2^
r o d  g u t*
T
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a lw a y s  on t h e  I 0 . 7V
g a d a b o u t
p est
drags the road 8*3/  ̂
always poing 8*3^
AO- >-■; EDUGATIOtt Sl-X
II I t l I rr. I l l M F
70. 0^ 63.9? 100.0? 6U.3? Uo.o? 70.0? 76.2?
10. 0? 1U.3? 20. 0? lU.3?







Rodeur I s  the standard French word fo r  roamer.
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EXPRESSION USED VUFfJ O'IE 13 VHRX SXASPFP.Af?!
#  no response 3*2% 
+ laudlt 35*5%
O damnit 16.1%
★ damn 6 .$*
i? poddamn 6 *5%
4- o th ers: 32.3%
d n m it  
s h it  
chirn
doggonit




son—o f —a—b itc h
h e l l
m isere
AOK
X IX I I I
no response













7 .1$  
















ASHES IN A FIREPIACE BAHKED '"OR NIOfTT
# no response U l.9% 
0  b ra ise  3?*£7
O fir e b e d  1 2 .9 %
★ a bank 9 .7 -
no response  
b r a ise  
f ire b e d  
a bank
AGE EDU CAT I ;N
I I I I I I I I I I I I
£8.3% 60.0% 10.7% £/ *1% 60.0%
10.7% 30.0% 06.7% £8.3% lU.3% 20.0%
2£.0% 11.1% 8.3% 21. U%










B raise  i s  the standard French word fo r  ember.
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Vvssj
TO PASS BY ONE'S HOUSE
• to pass 87 .14
c to make a. pass
* to go by 3*24
>T to go in 3 .2 4
n  %cv-
to  pass 7 £ »0%
to  make a pass 8 .3 4  
to  go by 8 .34
to  go in  8*34
AGE KDUCATI m SEX
II I I I I  I I h i n F
100,04 88.94 91 .74  76.64 100.04 80.0% 9 0 .%
11 .14 8 .34  7 .14 10.04 U>.B%




FOOD FROM A PREVIOUS MSaL
•  l e f t  overs 77*̂ %
O r e s ta n ts  19 .U%







83. 3% 70. 0% 77. 8% 66.7% 8,5.7% 80. 0% 90.0% 71 .l e f t  overs ___  , - .
r e s ta n ts  l o . 7% 20. 0% 22. 2% 33.3% lU.3%
l e f t -  resti-Tits 10. 0% 20. 0%
10. 0%. 23.8% 
U.8?
>estants i s  derivvd from the standard French l e s  r e s t es (rem**
nants o f a m eal)
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CREATtRES THAT 31' PPOSEHLY -iW l HL’&SES A? axaS!
# no response U£*2#
^ nrfcins
O n igh t r id e r s  o .5 #
a g e  e d u c a t i o n  s e x
I I I  I I I  I  I I  I I I  M F 
no response 75*0# £()•()# lo,7% G0#Q$ oO*Q# 38«1;&
lu t in s  lo .7 >  l40»0# 100*0# 83*3# 21*U# U0*0% 1|X)*0# $2 mh%
night r id e r s  8 ,3#  10.0% 1U*3# 9 *5#
See l u t i n * supra•
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WILD TELLOE FLJWEFS OF THE COmPOSITi;, FM ILI
# no response lb # l$
#  p i s s e a l i t  71#0$
O pee grass b#5$
&  p is s - in -b e d s  3 .2%
no response  
p is a e n l i t  
pee grass  
p is c - in -b e d s  
d a n d e l i o n s
s lio n s 3.2%
AGE FUCATION i3 EX
I n I I I I I I I I I M F
8.3% 20.0% 22.255 2?.0# 7.155 20.0% 10*0# 19. 0%
66.7% 80.0% 66.7# 7S.0# 6)4.355 80.055 70.055 71 ,h%
16.7% 11**3# 9.5%
6.3/' 7 *1# 10 « 0)b
1 1 JV;' 7.155 10
a fo lk b e l i e f connected w ith th is flow er which :is
la r g e ly  r esp o n s ib le  fo r  i t s  camion name#
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CO lPOSITE YELLOW FLOWER WITH PROTRUDING BLACK CENTER
tr no response l o . l $
•  n ig g er  t i t s  o l*3$
O b lack -eyed  Susans 12.9%
^  sunflow ers 9»1%
AGE EDUCATION s X
I II I I I I I I III M F
no response 8.32 30.  o r 11.12 25.02 7.12 20.02 10.02 19.02
nigger  t i t s 60.72 60.0% 55.6*? 66.72 57.12 60.02 70.02 57.12
black —eyed 8.32 10.02 2?. 22 21.U2 20.02 10.02 lU .32
sunflow ers 1o.72 11.12 8.32 lU.32 io.o2 9.52
C H A P T E R  V
CONCLUSIONS
From  the data presented in this report several conclusions 
may be drawn. It has been pointed out in Chapter I that the age, 
education and sex of the informant have a definite influence on his 
responses.
Age as an Influencing F ac to r. The age level of the informant 
as a contributing factor in vocabulary tendencies can be noted in the 
following groupings.
1. Responses with highest percentages among the
young (Age Group I):
slacking, a dry weather, station, siding, chest- 
of-draw ers, pail, dish rag, kerosene, bob-wire 
fence, tool shed, saw horses, chicken coop, a 
m ess, worm, sauce, takes after, daddy, aunt, 
illegitim ate child, dime store , y 'a ll, took up, 
loaded, to visit, sloppy, a frown, clink, helped, 
pretty  good, sugar m ill, county seat, goose 
bumps, stupid.
2. Responses with highest percentages among the young-
middle aged (Age Group I and II):
sun-up, tornado, poison ivy, sidewalk, New 
O rleans, closet, junk room, junk, wash rag, 
buggy, quarter to, overalls, sic'um , donkey, 
nigger pole, canvas back, gourd, okra gumbo,
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my wife, uncle, hi, to g r is -g r is , to serve, 
comm on-law, voodoo, tight, sm art, threw, 
climbed, pick up, grinding, stuffed, share-* 
cropper, cop.
3. Responses with highest percentages among the middle-
old aged (Age Group II and III):
draught, flottant, gallery, weatherboards, shot­
gun house, chifforobe, shade, pantry, dish 
towel, mosquito bar, spread, evening, barbed 
w ire, shed, canni-canni, bigarnot, lamp eel, 
plongeon, snap beans, tea cakes, clabber, 
casbanane, pap, courtbouillon, cafe au la it, 
f r ic a ss^ , ra ised , grandma, grandpa, mama, 
Ndnaine, par in, oncle, tra iteu r, charivari, 
lagniappe, papilliotes, boucherie, mad, 
grim ace, a beating, sugar house, to windrow, 
harrow , parish  seat, grains a volet.
4. Responses with highest percentages among the old
(Age Group III):
squall, depot, Houma, ja r , brulee, jonc coup ant, 
m antle, locker, storeroom , trash , bucket, 
skillet, four, te s te r, horses, chicken house, 
cheval carosse , fishing pole, bouillon, papa, 
tan te , feu-fo llet, ensem ble, hoodoo, ve ille r, 
stingy, les sauvages, persp ired , policeman, 
la p re le , b ra ise , lutin.
5. Responses with highest percentages among the middle
aged (Age Group II):
living room , andirons, wooden bucket, lunch 
box, frying pan, wash tub, coal oil, pigeon 
house, jam balaya, chick-chick, earthworm, 
freestone, looks like, fine.
6. Responses with highest percentages among the young- 
old (Age Group I and III):
d re sse r , bed on the floor, lost bread.
More words a re  peculiar to the m iddle-old group than to any 
other. The m iddle-old and old groupings encompass all high p e r ­
centages of French responses. Note also that the percentage of 
responses in the young-middle grouping is relatively high, whereas 
the middle group, alone, is very sm all. The middle aged group 
here rep resen ts  the transitional phase from French to English.
They a re  neither as proficient as their parents were in French, nor 
as their children are  in English.
Education as an Influencing F ac to r. It is natural that educa­
tion would have a tremendous influence on a person 's vocabulary, 
as is attested  by the following groupings.
1. Responses with the highest percentages in Education 
Group I:
clearing up, flottant, ja r , roseaux, jonc coupant, 
pallle fine, side of the road, wooden bucket, 
lunch pail, four, spread, commode, wasp, cheval 
c a ro sse , grenouille, bigarnot, plongeon, peche & 
jus, quitte noyeau, noyeau, tea cakes, callebasse, 
a dieh, beignet, pain perdu, cafe au la it, fr ic a sse , 
gumbo fevi, ra ised , papa, nannan, parin, n 'oncle, 
tante, g r is -g r is , hoodoo, ve ille r, full of life, les 
sauvages, tro ll, la p re le , grains a volet, rSdeur, 
m audit, b ra ise .
E. Responses with the highest percentages in Education 
Groups I and II:
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tornado, black*jack, siding, bed on the floor, 
over there, tourloulou, poule doo, m erllton , 
y*all, lasy, catty -corner.
3. Responses with the highest percentages in Education 
Group II:
thunderstorm , bunch, bank, a ways, bob-wire 
fence, pasture, tool shed, pot licker, owl, 
worm , sauce, sweet peas, illegitim ate child, 
a party , loaded, goose bumps.
4. Responses with the highest percentages in Education
Groups II and 111:
hurricane, poison ivy, sidewalk, junk, pigpen, 
safe, shoo, grasshopper, frogs, clingstone, 
gourd, a m ess, ginger cake, relatives, aunt, 
dime sto re , to serve, dago, see-saw , threw, 
climbed, grinding, helped, trawl, grinding 
season, cane hoist.
5. Responses with the highest percentages in Education 
Group III:
shoulder, weatherboards, garconniere, bucket, 
lunch box, wash tub, barnyard, outhouse, ea rth ­
worm, Jgouj®. djesau, freestone, stone, softdrink3, 
cornbread, cracklings, lost bread, reared , 
daddy, uncle, bastard, you all, voodoo, tightwad, 
spry, Cajun, diagonally, persp ired , boiled, 
stuffed, condensed, parish  seat, goose pimples.
6. Responses with the highest percentages in Education
Groups I and 111:
shower, battu re , shotgun house, chifforobe, 
mosquito bar, te s te r , belly band, shed, gee, 
haw, snapbean, courtbouillon, mama, tra ite u r , 
papillio tes, boucherie, mad, sugar house.
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As in the Age Group percentages, here also Educational 
Groups I and III have the la rg es t number of words* while Educational 
Group n  is fa irly  sm all. This again points to the transitional aspect 
of the middle aged group* who* for the m ost part* have eighth grade 
educational levels. As would be expected* Educational Group I 
contains m ost high percentages of French words* while Educational 
Group III contains m ore contem porary English responses. The 
interplay between Educational Groups I and III is  a good indication 
of which words a re  becoming an intregal part of the language* while 
Educational Group I may be considered as an indication of which 
words a re  becoming obsolete* or which are  considered old fashioned.
Sex as an Influencing F ac to r. The following groupings are  
determ ined by the sex of the informant* which also reflects* to a 
certain  degree* his occupation and in terests .
1. Responses with highest percentages among male 
inform ants:
prairie* black-jack, flottant* ja r , shoulder* m anile- 
piece, cedar robe* iron, afternoon, railing fence, 
tool shed* singletree, doubletree* burlap sack, 
overalls, toad frog, gee, haw, shoo, potlicker, 
earthworm* grasshopper, poule doo* canvas back* 
dos g ris , gros bee* sac a la it, snapbean, ginger 
cake, reared* nenaine, parin , nigger shooter, a 
party* tight* a face, I want to get off, clean up, 
drug, shouldn't, pick up, take* grining, pretty 
good, sugar m ill, cane hoist, second crop, parish  
seat* courtsquare, m audit, goddamn* left-overs, 
nigger tits .
2. Responses with highest percentages among female 
inform ants:
chifforobe, spread, evening, coveralls, frog, 
cheval caros s, poule d 'eau, stew, raised , 
papillio tes, loaded, mad, lazy, grim ace, I 
want to get down, dragged, should not, put 
away, bring, grinding, a ll right, sugar house, 
courthouse square, cop, la p re le , b ra ise , 
re s ta n ts , stupid.
In these groupings, as previously stated, occupation and 
in te re s t play a great p a rt in one's word choice. It is to be expected 
that fem ale inform ants would be m ore fam iliar with terminology 
dealing with the home, whereas the male informants would be m ore 
fam iliar with the m ore technical words dealing with their occupations 
or hobbies. Note also that there is a g reater percentage of French 
words found in the responses of the female inform ants.
There was little  hesitation on the part of either sex to answer 
any of the responses. The women in particu lar showed little  signs 
of "victorianism ", except in a reas dealing with cursing. In all ca te ­
gories, m ale and female informants responded alike, and had little 
use for euphemistic phrases.
Other Indications. Other vocabulary trends can be studied by 
grouping the concepts which had the highest percentages of no responses 
and other responses. The form er category represen ts those words 
which are  becoming obsolete, or a re  unfam iliar to the informants;
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the la tte r  rep resen ts words which have the m ost synonyms.
The g rea test number of no responses were given for the
following lexical concepts:
Nicknames for Irishm en (93. 5%); Horse on left 
side in plowing or hauling (87. 1%); Polite name 
for Negro (83. 9%); A large log burned at back 
of fireplace (83. 9%); A part-tim e preacher (80. 6%); 
Bachelor quarters  (80. 6%); Gentle noise made 
by horse at feeding time (77. 4%); Corroneal dough 
p repared  with sugar, bacon and milk (77. 4%>; 
Nicknames for North Louisianian (77. 4%); Place 
where bamboo grows thick (74.2%); A white man 
who associates with Negroes (71. 0%); Bar to 
which a single horse is hitched (67. 7%); Bar to 
which two singletrees a re  hitched (67. 7%); Heavy 
iron pan with legs, used for frying (64. 5%);
Wooden poles of a buggy (64. 5%); Call to calves 
(64. 5%); Nicknames for Sabines (64. 5%); An 
herb which looks like m inature bamboo (64. 5%);
Call to horses to get them to turn right (58. 1%);
Call to horses to get them to turn left (58. 1%);
Bread made of cornm eal and cracklings (58. 1%); 
Open place in swamp resulting from fire  (54.8%); 
Device for sawing logs for firewood (54.8%); Call 
to cows while milking to make them stand (54. 8%); 
Utensil to boil things in (51. 6%); A firey ball seen 
in the night sky (51. 6%); Large country dance which 
all m em bers of the family attend (51. 6%).
The g rea test number of other responses were given for the
following lexical concepts:
Euphemisms for drunk; Expressions of mild disgust; 
Expressions used when one is very exasperated; 
After very hard blowing the wind begins to ;
A little  distance; To feel bad, but not very bad; 
Stupid; Clump of trees growing in open country;
Soft p ra irie  with water underneath; Room for
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storing a rtic les  and equipment not in use; Utensils 
to boil things in; Fence made of wooden ra ils ;
P lace where cows are  enclosed; Place where 
horses a re  enclosed; F lat piece of stone to 
sharpen knives; Gentle noise made by horse a t 
feeding time; Call to horses to make them go;
Large country dance which ail m em bers of the 
family attend; A stingy person; Clever; Lazy;
Somebody from the country that doesn't know 
much; To whip soundly.
O bservations. The g rea test factor which has influenced the 
vocabulary of the people of Terrebonne has been education, not only 
through schools and study, but also through the communication media; 
radio, television, movies, that have come into existence during the 
Twentieth century. If there is any one factor which will bring the 
speech of Terrebonnians c loser to that of General American, it is 
television. Because of this, any study sim ilar to this conducted in 
the future would have very different resu lts .
In reviewing this study, 1 would make only one addition. I 
believe that a percentage category should have been established to 
differentiate between the responses of the informants who dwell in 
the city and those who dwell in the country. This point was recog­
nized only after the study was well underway, however, noting it 
here may help some future student of linguistic geography.
Although this study has been in some ways difficult and trying, 
it has also been rewarding. In attempting to record  the language
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tra its  of my people, I have learned about them and about our common 
heritage. Although the speech of Terrebonnians is getting ever 
c lo ser to General A m erican speech, and although it would seem 
that the patois is dying out, it is my sincere wish that their speech 
will always be peppered with those wonderful Cajun words, for the 
language is the people, and the people too a re  wonderful.
Summation. The m ost significant summations to be derived 
from  this Word Atlas of Terrebonne P arish  a re:
1. The history  of Terrebonne P arish  and the linguistic heritage 
of its  people have a definite bearing on the vocabulary, idioms, and 
phomernes of its  language.
2. The French language (patois) has been one of the g reatest 
influencing factors in the speech tra its  of the inhabitants, and con* 
tinues to affect the speech of the area.
3. There is now a definite bilingual, transitional generation 
between the e a rlie r  F rench language, and the contemporary English 
language.
4. There are  certain  French words which are  regularly sub* 
stituted for their English counterparts.
5. There is a degree of homogeneity in the language tra its  of 
the inhabitants in spite of age, sex and education; however, age, sex 
and education have a definite influence on the responses of informants.
6. Th© true value of this study may be judged only after there 
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX I
WORK SHEETS FOR VOCABULARY COLLECTION
Instructions
Record the inform ant's te rm s for the words and phrases that 
a re  printed in capital le tte rs  on the work sheets. Write each word 
beside or under the item on the work sheet* using the phonetic 
alphabet in transcrib ing  it where pronunciation is asked for. Try 
in every case to determ ine the inform ant's usage without yourself 
using the word in question. If you find it necessary  to "suggest" 
the term  to the informant* always w rite "s" or "sug. " before the 
word, thus: "s. Dutch cheese. "
Item s a re  arranged topically to help give coherence to the 
interview . P lease add any further words that you think to be of 
in terest; use the back of the sheet or a separate sheet if necessary .
If the inform ant uses a number of interesting cookery te rm s, ranch­
ing or farm ing te rm s, e tc . , record  as many as you can whether 
they a re  on the work sheets or not.
If the inform ant uses m ore than one term  for a single item, 
record  all te rm s used. If one of the term s is regarded by the 
inform ant as old-fa s hioned, please indicate this fact. Other in ter - 
pretations by the informant may include older or form er use , modern 
or new er, heard , heard f r o m - , heard from  parents or from  grand­
paren ts , hum orous, heard from negroes, etc. PLEASE GIVE 
DEFINITIONS IN ALL CASES WHERE VARIATION IN MEANING IS 
ENCOUNTERED.
Note: Words enclosed in parentheses ( ) are  suggestions as to the 
kind of variants to watch for. They a re  by no means a 
complete listing of the possib ilities. Words enclosed in 












LENGTH OF RESIDENCE IN PRESENT COMMUNITY:
ALL HIS LIFE___________________
or
ALL HIS LIFE EXCEPT_______
YEARS IN
PLACE WHERE INFORMANT NOW LIVES:
COMMUNITY_______________________PARISH
TYPE OF COMMUNITY:
FURTHER CHARACTERIZATION OF INFORMANT:
1. Anglo, Latin, or Negro?
2. Languages that informant uses in the home
3. Types of social and religious contacts_____
4. Principal in terests  and activities___________
5. Principal reading m ateria ls_________________
THE WEATHER
1. Time when the sun comes up (sun-up, sun-rise)
2. At six in the morning yesterday, the sun (riz , raised , rised , come 
up, e tc . )
3. Clearing up after a period of bad weather (clearing, faring-up, 
faring off).
4. Storm with ra in  and thunder and lightning (electrical storm , thunder 
storm ).
5. Very heavy rain  that comes suddenly and doesn't last long (cloud­
burst, etc. )
6. After very hard blowing, the wind begins to (not blow so hard, 
ease up, lay, slack, slack off).
7. Long period of dry weather (drought, dry spell).
8. 30 minutes after seven.
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9. A tropical storm  with very high winds (hurricane, or agon).
10. Summer storm s with wind and rain  (oragon, squall, a blow).
11. A storm  with c ircu larly  blowing winds (cyclone, tornado).
TOPOGRAFHY
1. Stream  of sluggish w ater (stream , brook, bayou).
2. Paved road (hard-surfaced  road, concrete, black top).
3. F la t g rassy  country (p ra irie , llano, e tc .) .
4. Poisonous plant of th ree leaves that makes the skin break 
out (poison vine, poison oak or ivy).
5. P lace to le t ca rs  or people through a fence (gap, gate).
6. P lace in town where the tra in  stops (station, depot).
7. P lace to walk at the side of the s tree t (walk, sidewalk, 
banquette).
6. Clump of trees  growing in open country (mott, cheniere).
9. Chinaberry tree  (China um brella tree , um brella tree , China - 
ball t r e e . )
10. Shore of a stream , which at certa in  seasons of the year may be 
covered wholly or partially  by water (batture).
11. Embankments of earth  by a riv e r, creek  or bayou to prevent 
floods (levee).
12. City re fe rred  to as Mthe city" (New O rleans, Houma, e tc .)
13. Heavy black soil which tends to clod when wet and is very hard 
when dry (gumbo, buckshot).
14. Soft p ra ir ie  with water underneath (flottant, quaking p ra rie , 
trem bling p ra irie ).
15. Culvert or drainpipe in ground (jar) .
16. P lace where bamboo grows thick (canebreak).
17. Open place in swamp, generally resulting from destruction 
of trees by fire  or storm  (brulee).
18. P lant with fan-shaped leaves, used to roof houses (palmetto).
19. Wet, spongy land with g rasses but no trees (m arsh).
20. P lace were cypress trees  grow (swamp).
21. A very sm all, shallow canal through the m arsh  (trenance).
22. Reeds or cane reeds which ;;row in the m arsh  (roseaux).
23. Cut grass (jonc coupant).
24. Crepe m yrtle (mytroee).
25. (paille fine).
26. Location of a house between the road and bayou (the house is on 
the bayou side).
27. Strip of land bordering the highway (side, shoulder).
28. Strip of land in center of boulevard or between sidewalk and 
s tre e t (neutral ground).
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THE HOUSE
1. Room a t front of house where guests a re  entertained (parlor, 
sitting room).
2. F loor of the fire  place (hearth).
3. Shelf over the fireplace (mantel piece, m antel, fireboard).
4. Troughs to take water off the roof (eaves, troughs, spouts, 
gutters).
5. C loset for clothing.
6. Unfinished space at top of house (attic, garret).
7. P o rch --a t front door; at back door /d esc rib e / (piazza, gallery, 
stoop, veranda, e tc .) .
8. Overlapping boards on outside of house (cla-boards, siding, 
weather boards).
9. Room for storing a rtic les  and equipment not in use (storeroom , 
junkroom, e tc .) .
10. House that is finished with p laster on the outside (stucco, e tc .).
11. Shingles or boards split from a log (shakes, clapboards).
12. A long house one-room wide, of two or three rooms (shotgun 
house).
13. Main plantation house (big house, residence).
14. Bachelor quarters , usually separate from the principal p a rt of 
the house (garconniere).
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1. A ta ll, m assive piece of furniture for clothes, with or without 
d raw ers, (arm oire)
2. A sm aller, m ore modern piece of furniture to hang clothes in 
(chifforobe, m an 's robe, cedar robe, ward robe).
3. Chest of draw ers (d resse r, bureau).
4. A sm all table equipped with a m irro r and usually with draw ers 
on each side (d re sse r , dressing table, vanity).
5. Window covering on ro lle r (blinds, curtains, shades, window 
shades).
6. Small room off the kitchen to store food, pans, etc. (pantry).
7. Long piece of furniture to sit or lie on (sofa, couch, davenport).
8. W orthless households goods, usually stored in attic (plunder, 
junk. )
9. Irons to hold logs for burning in fireplace (dog irons, fire  dogs, 
andirons).
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10. Wooden vessel for water (bucket, pail).
11. Metal vessel for water (bucket, pail).
12. Metal container for carrying dinner or lunch (dinner bucket, pail).
13. Garbage container for scraps of slop.
14. Cloth for drying dishes.
15. Cloth for washing face or bathing.
16. Heavy iron pan used for frying: without legs (skillet, frying pan)
: with legs (spider).
17. Device to turn  on w ater in kitchen, bathroom, or outdoors.
^18. Cloth used to cover a bed pillow.
19. Device (not e lectric) to smooth clothes after washing (flatiron, 
sadiron).
20. Container for salt with sm all openings, used on the table (shaker, 
cellar).
21. Fine thin cloth that lets a ir  in and keeps mosquitoes and other 
insects out. (bar, mosquito bar, bar, baire, moustiquaire).
22. A canopy over a bed (teste r, teas ter).
23. Galvanized tub used in washing clothes by hand (wash tub. No. 3 
tub. )
24. Dong stick used in making beds and smoothing bed clothing.
25. Utensil to boil things in.
1. Paper container for g roceries, etc. (sack, poke, paper bag).
2. Inflammable oil; form erly burned in lamps (coal oil, lamp oil, 
kerosene) / get pronunciation/ .
3. Bedding spread on floor (bunk, pallet, shakedown, nic, e tc .).
4. Vehicle to push the baby.
5. Fancy day time cover for bed (coverlet, counterpin, spread).
6. Heavy bed cover (not blankets) (com forter, comfortable, quilt).
7. Wood used to s ta r t a fire  (pine, kindling, light wood).
OTHER TERMS:
TIME AND DISTANCE
10. 15 minutes before eleven (quarter of, quarter to, quarter till, 
e tc .)
11. P a r t of the day before supper time (afternoon, evening).
12. A week from next Sunday.
13. For quite a while (spell, a long time).
14. A week ago from last Sunday.
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15. A little  distance: A long distance (ways, piece, bit).
16. Two m iles is the farthest he can go (all the farther, e tc .)
17. Some distance away but still in view (as: his house is over there, 
over yonder).
1. Enclosure around the house (yard).
2. Fence made of wooden ra ils  (zigzag fence, railing fence).
3. Fence made of sla ts standing upright (palling fence, picket fence).
4. Fence made from wire with spikes on it. /D escribe/
5. P lace where cows are  enclosed.
6. P lace where horses a re  enclosed.
7. Bag attached to h o rse 's  head to feed him (feed bag, nose bag).
8. Enclosure for pigs or hogs.
9. Rope with loop for catching anim als.
10. Yard or enclosure about the barn (barn yard, barn lot, a cow 
lot.
11. Band that holds the saddle on (cinch, belly band).
12. P lace where corn is  stored.
13. Shed (for wood, tools, e tc .)
14. F la t piece of stone to sharpen knives.
15. Round stone that revolves to sharpen axes.
16. Wooden rack for sawing planks (trestle , sawhorses, sawbuck).
17. P lace where chickens a re  kept (hen house, chicken coop, jouquoir). ,
18. A large container for rain  water, which usually drains from 
roof (cistern).
19* Place for pigeons (pigeoniere).
1. Amount of wood you can ca rry  a t one time in both arm s (armload, 
arm full, turn).
2. Wooden devices for sawing logs for firewood.
3. Wooden poles (of a buggy) between which the horse stands (shaft, 
fills , thills).
4. Bar to which a single horse is  hitched (whippletree, singletree).
5. Bar to which two whippletrees (or singletrees) are  hitched 
(doubletree).
6. ♦Kinds of saddles.
7. Waste food to be fed to pigs (swill, slop).
8. Large sack made of burlap (tow sack, g rass sack, feed sack, 
crocker sack, gunny sack).^~
9. Outer working garm ent (overall, overhalls, levis).
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v 10. Small boat* pointed at both ends /used especially in hunting/ 
(pirogue).
11. Small, flatbottomed, rectangular boat (flat boat),
12. Small, flatbottomed boat, pointed at one end (skiff).
\  13. Outdoor to ilet (outhouse, commode, cabine).
14. P iece of kitchen furniture for keeping food, dishes, etc. (safe).
15. A large log burned a t back of fireplace (backlog, back stick).
16. A m ixture of anything (jambalaya).
1. Black and white striped  animal that makes a bad odor (skunk, 
polecat).
2. D ry-land animal that hops--supposed to cause w arts (toadfrog, 
e tc . ).
3. Call to horses to atop them. (Whoa, ho, etc. ).
4. Call to horses to make them go (git up, come up, giddap, e tc . ).
5. Call to horses in the pasture (to get them home) (cope, quope,
whistling, calling by name).
6. Call to horses to get them to turn right.
7. Call to horses to get them to turn left.
8. Call to cows in pasture (to get them home) (co boos, sook, sook 
cow, e tc .).
9. Call to cows while milking (to make them stand) so, so boss, saw, 
h iste , e tc .).
10. Call to calves (sook cafie, e tc .) .
11. Call to chickens.
12. Call to ducks.
13. Noise made to drive away chickens, dogs, etc. (shoo).
14. Gentle noise made by horse at feeding time / get the v e rb /.
15. Noise made by cow at feeding or milking time (low, moo).
16. Horse on left side in hauling or plowing (near horse, nigh horse).
17. T urtle, te rrap in  /a re  they distinguished/ (tortue, caouenne).
18. Call to a dog to have him chase something (sic'um ).
1. For a horse to try  to throw the rider (buck, pitch).
2. Male horse (euphemisms and nicknames).
3. Male cow (euphemisms and nicknames).
4. Small variety of jackass (donkey, burro).
5. W orthless dog (cur, scrub, e tc .)
6. Bird that pecks holes in trees .
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'  7. Dragon fly (mosquito hawk, e tc . ).
8. Hopping insect that destroys crops (grasshopper, hoppergrass).
9. Insects that build mud nests and don't sting (mud daubers, d irt 
daubers, e tc . ).
10. B ird that hoots a t night.
11. Flying bug that glows a t night (firefly, lightning bug, etc. ).
12. Worm used for fish bait (rainworm, mud worm, earthworm , 
angleworm).
13. Small insect that bores into the skin /m akes red, itchy spots/ 
(redbug, chigger).
14. Big black ants that sting (piece ants, p iss ant, pis m ire).
15. Big black grasshopper with red  wings (devil's horses).
16. Small crab  with one pincher sm aller than the other (tourloulou, 
fiddler crab).
x17. F rogs that "chirp11 after a * ain (rain  frog®, grunois).
18. An edible, deep sea snail (bigarnot, perri-w inkles).
19. A snake-like creatu re  with four tiny legs. Usually found in 
ditches after a heavy rain  (lamprey, lamp eel).
20. Fishing pole made of bamboo and string (nigger pole).
21. Name the different types of oysters. (Wine, racoon, e tc .) .
22. Name the different types of shrim p (Brazil, king, seabob, etc. ).
23. A ducklike bird that is often hunted during duck season, /does 
not have web fee t/ (coot, poule d 'eau, poule doo).
24. A duck with a white body, rusty-colored head, and sloping profile. 
(Canvas-back, carnard  cheval).
25. The common gray colored duck of Louisiana, (gadwall, gray duck, 
dos gris).
26. The duck-like bird that is able to dive below the water and rem ain 
submerged for long periods of time (horned grebe, piongeon, 
diver).
27. The black-crowned night herron. /has thick, heavy b ill/ (gros- 
bec, gros-bec dos-soir).
28. Name the types of edible fresh  water fish.
29. *Name the types of edible salt water fish.
CROPS, FOOD
1. F resh  corn served on the cob (green corn, sweet corn).
2. Green beans cooked and served in the pods, as Kentucky wonders 
(green beans, snap beans).
3. Large fla t beans, usually white (butter beans, lim a beans).
4. Peach whose m eat sticks to the seed.
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5. Peach whose m eat doesn 't stick to the seed.
6. Hard cen ter of a peach (seed, stone, pit).
7. Hard center of a cherry  (seed, stone, pit).
8. Small homemade cakes (teacakes).
9. Food eaten between m eals (bite, snack).
10. Round, flat patty of pecan candy (praline) /get pronunciation/
11. Homemade cheese made out of m ilk curd (cottage cheese, 
cream  cheese).
12. Sweet liquid served with cake or pudding, poured over it (sauce).
13. Milk that has soured and thickened.
14. Salt pork (home cured bacon, salt meat).
15. F la t cake of wheat flour cooked on a griddle.
16. Small green peas grown in spring gardens (green peas, English peas).
17. Large, cucum ber-shaped vegetable /usually p reserved /
(casbananne, concombre Brazil©).
18. Small, sw eet-sm elling, wild cucumbers (cocombre sent bon).
19. Green or white pear-shaped vegetables which grow on vines 
(m erliton, vegetable pear).
20. Nuts used in making pralines (pecan) / get pronunciation/.
21. Green onions, both the root and tops are  edible (shallots, 
scallions).
22. Gourd.
23. L ist the m eals of the day.
24. F ru it of the passion flower (maypop, grenade).
25. Enough beans or anything for one meal (a m ess).
.[ 1. P re ssed  m eat loaf made of hog's jowls (head cheese, hog's head 
cheese, souse).
2. Soft drink (cold drink, soda, soda pop, pop).
3. F ried  cake with hole in center (doughnut, croquecignoles).
4. F ried  bread dough (beignets, langue de boeuf).
5. B read made of cornm eal (cornbread).
6. Bread made of cornm eal and ’’cracklings" (crackling bread, 
le pain maie aux gratons).
7. Chicken bone that children pull apart (pulley bone, wishbone).
8. Outer, leafy cover of ea rs  of corn (husks, shucks).
9. Hog scraps cut up and fried  (cracklings, gratons).
10. Blood sausage (boudin).
11. C lear soup made with beef or chicken stock (bouillon).
12. A creole dish made of rice  and some other im portant ingredients 
such as shrim p, oyster, etc. (jambalaya).
13. Powder made from the dried leaves of the sassafras tree (file ).
14. Cakes made with ginger (gini-cakes).
15. Vanilla custard  (pap).
16. Tomato gravy made with stuffed craw fish (bisque).
17. Highly seasoned tomato gravy made with fish /red fish /
(c our tboui lion).
18. Highly seasoned tomato gravy made with m eat or fowl (sauce 
(piquant).
19» Bread slices dipped in a m ixture of beaten eggs, sugar and 
m ilk and then fried (French toast, "lost bread'1, pain perdu)
20. C orn-m eal dough prepared with sugar and fried bacon and 
eaten with m ilk (couche-couche).
21. Coffee served with boiled milk (cafe au lait, coffee milk).
22. Flour and oil browned as a gravy base (roux).
23. A stew made with chicken (fricasse).
24. A brown soup of chicken, shrim p, etc. , thickened with file 
(gumbo file).
25. The same with okra (okra gumbo, gumbo fevi).
THE FAMILY
1. He resem bles his father in appearance (takes after, favors).
2. People that a re  related to you (relations, folks, kinfolks).
3. G eneral term  for someone's m other and father (parents, folks).
4. She had brought up three children (raised , reared).
5. G rand-m other--usual term  of affection.
6. Grandfather --usual term  of affection.
7. Mother.
8. Father.
9. My w ife/also  fam iliar with facetious te rm s / (the M issus, etc. )





15. Illegitim ate child (bastard , buzzard egg, oeuf de caim an).
16. Woman who helps at childbirth.
17. Person  who trea ts  w arts, etc. (tra iteur-euse).
SOCIAL LIFE AND SUPERSTITIONS
1. String of beads (strand, pair).
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2. He is courting her (wooing, etc. ).
I 3. Nolsey burlesque serenade after a wedding /describe / —
(charivari, shivaree, e tc .)
4. Harmonica (mouth organ, harp, mouth harp).
5. Boy's weapon made of rubber strip s on a forked stick (sling, 
sling-shot, n igger-shooter).
6. Bonus or gift given with a purchase or when bill is paid (pilon, 
lagniappe, prem ium ).
7. May I take you home (on foot, in a vehicle) (carry , bring)
8. Store where all kinds of cheap things are  sold (five and dime, 
dime sto re , variety store).
9. A p art-tim e  p reacher, a local p reacher (jackleg preacher,
Bible banger).
10. You /p lu ra l/ (you-all, Y 'all, you-una, you folks).
11. Hello /fam ilia r te rm / (hey, hi, e tc .) .
12. An evening party (soiree). ■—
13. To make a spell, usually by waving the hands over someone, /v e rb /
14. A magic form ula or talism an /noun/ ( g r is -g r is ) .------
15. To be a bridesm aid or groomsman /v e rb / (stand in a wedding).
16. A firey ball seen in the sky at night (feu follet, feu de Dieu). —
17. Large country dance which all the m em bers of the family 
attend (fais do-do) t—
18. Hair se t with paper cu rle rs  (papilliotes).
19. A kerchief (tiyon). -—-
20. To live together without benefit of clergy (common law m arriage, 
m acorner, to jump the broomstick).
21. Drunk /euphem ism s/.
22. A Negro religion of sorcery  and the person who practices this 
religion (voodoo, hoodoo).
23. To go to see neighbors, friends or relatives (to visit, veiller). -----
24. A gathering of two or m ore fam ilies to butcher a pig (boucherie).
25. A torm ented soul in the body of an animal (roup-garou, loup-garou). ^
26. A white man who associates with negroes (N egriller).
PERSONS; PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
1. a. Stingy (tight, chinchy, etc. )
b. A stingy person (tightwad, pennypincher, etc. )
2. She's lively /of an old person/ (spry, pert, etc. )
3. Slovenly; d ressed  in funny looking clothes or in bad taste 
(slouchy, tacky, e tc .)
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4. Easily  offended (touchy). 
v 5. Stupid (dumb, craque bine, bete). —
6. Angry (mad, riled , hot, e tc .).
* 7. Clever (tricky, sm art, canaille).  ----
8. T ired , exhausted (worn out, tuckered out, bushed, fatique, 
wore out. )
9* Lazy, unambitious (no*count, sh iftless, e tc .).
10. Woman whose husband is dead (widow).
11. Italian (nicknames).
12. Irishm an (nicknames).
13. *Jew (nicknames).
14. Acadian French (nicknames) /Do they distinguish between 
Creole end Cajun? /
15. Sabines.
16. North Louisianian (nicknames).
17. Negro (neutral ; polite ; derogatory ;
nicknames )
18. Somebody from  the country that doesn 't know much (yokel, 
hick, from  down the bayou, e tc .).
19. Back p a rt of legs; what you squat down on (haunches, etc. )
(b). To squat down (to stoop).
20. Expressions of mild disgust (darn, durn, eh ha, mon Dieu, e tc .)
21. A look of displeasure (a face, babine, grim ace, frim ousse).
VARIOUS ACTIVITIES: VERB FORMS AND SYNTACTICAL
PECULIARITIES
1. I want to get off (I want off, I want to get down).
2. I 'l l  wait (for/on) you.
3. She cleans up the house (tidies up, reds up, e tc .).
4. Wash off (dishes) in c lear w ater (rinse , rench, rinze).
5. He dragged a leg (drug).
6. Balanced board for children to play on.
7. It w asn 't me.
^  good deal of land (right much, plenty).
9. Ja il /jocu lar te rm s / (calaboose, hoosegow, e tc .).
10. He threw (throwed, flung, chunked, etc. ).
11. Switch (for punishing children). ^
12. To whip soundly.
13. He oughtn't to go (hadn't ought, o rtn 't, e tc .).
3E6
14. He walked diagonally across a field (catty-cornered, 
antigodlln, etc. ).
15. He dived in (dove, div, e tc .)
16. The baby moves on all fours across the floor (creeps, crawls).
17. He climbed a tree  (clum, d im , e tc .).
18. Put this away. (Save this).
19. What tim e (is i t / i t  is).
20. I will (bring/take) you to town in my car.
21. A re you going to (bring/take) any food to the party?
22. What*s wrong (with/for) you?
23. *The (grining/grinding) seas on has started .
24. She emptied the coffee (grounds/grinds).
1. I dream ed all night (drem pt, dremp).
2. I woke up (waked up, wakened (up), e tc .).
3. He might have helped me. (mought; holp, holped, heped).
4. He saw me do it (seen, see, seed).
5. To c a rry  something heavy, as a bundle or sack of potatoes 
(pack, tote).
6. He sweated hard (sweat).
7. I might be able to do it (might could, maybe could).
8. P re tty  good (right, quite, to lerable, e tc .).
9. An im aginary person that "gets" little  children if they are  
not good (booger, booger man).
10. "Things" that sometimes stay or live in old deserted houses 
(ghosts, goblins, spooks, sp irits , etc. )*
11. It rained (We caught the rain).
12. To be a t a certain  place (at/for) eight o'clock.
13. Very cold (cold, cold).
14. We had (boil/boiled) shrim p for supper.
15. Do you know how to prepare  (stuff/stuffed) crabs ?
16. During the war some people used (condense/condensed) milk 
to sweeten their coffee.
17. To catch fish or shrim p in a large bag net pulled behind a boat, 
(traw l, troll),
SUGAR CULTURE, ETC.
1. P lace where juice is p ressed  out of sugarcane and manufactured 
into sugar, (sugar house, sugar mill)
2. The residue of sugarcane after the juice has been pressed  out 
(bagasse).
3 . The season when cane is cut ("La roulaisson", grinding season).
: ;J7
4. C rane like apparatus for loading cane (cane hoist, e tc .).
5. Seedcane protected from the weather by leaves, d irt, etc.
(get verb) (to win row the cane).
6. Various kinds of w orkers on sugar plantation (overseer).
7. Tool, held in one hand, used for cutting cane, g rass, or weeks 
(cane knife).
8. Syrup made from  sugarcane (cane syrup, m olasses, open 
kettls syrup* "sirop  de b a tte rie ,"  "cu ite .") (Distinguish).
9. F a rm er who works on shares (tenant, sharecropper).
10. Cutting g rass and weeds from  gardens (hoeing, chopping).
11. Implement for leveling off newly plowed ground (harrow, drag).
12. P lot of ground where vegetables a re  ra ised  (garden, kitchen 
garden).
13. Crop that grows after the f ir s t  crop is gathered (second crop, 
volunteer crop).
HEALTH, RELIGION, GOVERNMENT
1. Town where parish  government is located (parish seat).
2. Square in middle of town where court house is located (the 
square, courthouse square, courtsquare).
3. Policem en.
4. What do you call your preacher or p ries t?  (Mr. Jones, Bro. 
Jones, Rev. Jones, F r . Jones).
5. What do you call the fever which is usually spread by the 
bite of a mosquito? (m alaria).
6. What do you call the fever which made so many people die,
70 or 80 y ears  ago? (yellow fever. The fever).
7. To feel bad, but not very bad (ail, to feel puny, to feel "cagoun).
8. Aching bones and joints (rheum atism ).
1 9. A child usually re fe rs  to a sore as a __________ ? (bobos)
10. A severe case of hoarseness (croup).
11. Small bumps that appear on the skin when a person has chills 
(goose bumps, goose pim ples, frissons).
HERBS
1. An herb which looks like m inature bamboo. The shoots of this 
plant are  used to make tea. (preie).
2. The seeds of the water lotus (grains a volet).
ADENDA TO WORK SHEETS
Expression used to describe a person who is constantly 
visiting.
(Always on the go, has a foot in the road, rodeur) — 
Expression (curse) used when one is very exasperated, (maudit) 
Ashes in a fire-p lace  banked for the night (braise)
To pass by ones house. (To make a pass)
Food from a previous m eal, (restan ts, left overs)
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